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General Introduction
A brief history of sanitation and nutrient recycling
Anthropogenic activities, nutrient cycles, sanitation and agriculture have a long and intertwined
history. The hunter-gatherers who dominated until approximately 10,000 years ago already employed
simple, yet ingenious, nutrient recycling techniques [1]. For instance, aboriginals created controllable fires
which fertilised the soil by returning nutrients [2]. This resulted in fertile soils on which new vegetation could
grow quickly. As a result of their nomadic way of life, soils were not exhausted by intensive farming and
nutrients were kept in a closed loop by returning excreta and waste [1]. Usage of human excreta (‘night soil’),
as a nutrient-rich source is well documented for Asian countries, but also in European cities night soil was
applied to agricultural fields [3-5]. The utilization of night soil lasted for at least 5000 years [2], but it was
replaced by toilets and sewer systems in the late 18th or early 19th century, parallel to the adoption of artificial
fertilisers [3, 4]. In the Roman Empire, pigeons were held not only for food production, but also for their
manure. Archaeologists suggest that these pigeons were fed with food waste and crop residues, which is
evidence for an early nutrient recycling technology [2]. In England in the 11th century, a rich lord would let a
tenant graze its sheep on his land. The tenant was allowed to take the wool and meat, but he was explicitly
not allowed to take sheep’s excreta, which illustrates that people were able to value the effect of nutrient
recycling [3].
Approximately 10,000 years ago, nomadic existence decreased as a consequence of more location
based agricultural activities [1, 6]. Settlements sizes were limited by the fertility of the soil and thus by the
amount of people that could be sustained from the food that could be produced on the arable land. Returning
waste to the land increased the food production and thus the maximum population size [5]. In the beginning
settlements were small and environmental effects were also minimal [2]. As for the nutrients, agricultural
activities were still on a small scale and within a close proximity of the settlements. Consequently, nutrients
in the soil were not intensively used and nutrients in human excreta were enough to sustain the soil quality
[2].
As settlement sizes increased, a number of environmental problems, such as waste handling and
decreased nutrient recycling, emerged as consequence of inadequate environmental management systems
[6]. Especially the Industrial Revolution caused an exponential growth in employment opportunities and led
to mass migration to cities [2]. The management of waste and human excreta could not keep up with the
pace of urbanisation, which resulted in more evident environmental issues in these expanding modern cities
[2]. The distance between settlements and agriculture increased, and waste and excreta were largely
disposed in surface waters. Increased population of cities and thus increased contamination of surface
waters, created perfect conditions for outbreaks of epidemics. A well-known and historically relevant
example is the Broad Street Pump incident in Victorian London, where a contaminated cesspool started a
cholera outbreak killing 616 people [2, 5]. Given the appalling smell and air quality caused by human and
animal faeces and rotting rubbish on the streets those days, the general belief was that miasma (a noxious
form of bad air arising from rotting organic matter) spread diseases such as cholera [5, 7]. However, John
Snow and Henry Whitehead were able to identify the Broad Street Pump as infection source of waterborne
infectants before the pathogenic bacterium Vibrio cholerae was even discovered [7]. Nowadays, the removal
of the pump’s handle marks an iconic moment in the advancement of epidemiology and the abandonment
of the miasma theory, although this paradigm shift was not instantaneous [5, 7]. Interestingly, this moment
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can also be seen as a starting point for the rapid development of the sewer and sanitation systems we have
today [2, 8].
The first (western) evidence of sanitation dates back to the Mesopotamian Empire (3500-2500 BC)
[1]. Archaeological findings revealed drainage systems, latrines and cesspits. The Greek historian Herodotus
also wrote about bathrooms and toilets found in the Egyptian city Herakopolis (2100 BC) [1]. The Greeks
themselves already employed more sophisticated sewage and water management systems. Wastewater was
collected in latrines and stored in centralised basins from which it was distributed to agricultural fields. Later
the Romans, who are often praised for their water engineering skills, largely copied the existing knowledge
from earlier civilizations and further developed (waste)water management technologies. Unfortunately,
along with the fall of the Roman Empire, this knowledge was largely lost as well, resulting in the so-called
Sanitary Dark Age which roughly covered the period from the Middle Ages to the Industrial Revolution [1].
The development of sanitation has increased life-expectancy through prevention of disease
outbreaks, of which the aforementioned cholera outbreak is just one of the many examples, and is therefore
an improvement compared to the time up and until the Industrial Revolution [1]. However, parallel to the
development of sanitation and resulting improvement of human health, recovery and re-use of nutrients
from human waste largely disappeared. Waste management methods from eras up and until the Middle Ages
did intentionally or unintentionally result in nutrient recycling. However, this recycling of nutrients from
human excreta is largely lost in modern sanitation methods. Therefore, new advances in sanitation and
treatment are required to close the nutrient loop again. In order to create circular agriculture it is essential
to restore nutrient recycling from human excreta as these contain a high organic matter and nutrient
concentration which is otherwise unused. Furthermore, possible future extra-terrestrial communities require
safe and efficient nutrient recovery to be self-sufficient [9], although current research focusses more on
improving the Earth’s sustainability.
Evidently, in the light of circularity, macronutrients, such as nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and
potassium (K) should be recovered again from domestic waste streams, or more specifically human excreta,
without compromising human health.

Nutrient cycles
In the 20th century, the value of nutrient recycling was re-acknowledged during the so-called Green
Revolution. Fertilisers that are used in agriculture mainly consist of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium as
nutrient sources [6]. Returning animal manure to agricultural fields is a common practice all over the world
and is an effective method for nutrient recycling. However, nowadays nutrients that are excreted by humans
are largely wasted and therefore act as a sink in the nutrient cycle. Annually, a person (based on European
data) excretes 3.9, 0.47 and 1.4 kg N, P and K, respectively [10]. Given the Dutch population and synthetic
fertiliser consumption [11], the nutrients excreted by humans cover 22, 37 and 64% of the annual NPK
synthetic fertiliser usage. Additionally, the environmental impact of (artificial) fertiliser usage should not be
neglected. Excess nutrients on agricultural fields can run-off in surface waters, which causes eutrophication
[12]. Ecosystems that suffer from eutrophication become too nutrient-rich which favours fast growing
organisms, like algae, that dominate and suffocate other species and thus decrease biodiversity [13]. Also,
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excessive application of nutrient rich fertilisers results in continuous extraction of carbon from soil which
degrades the overall soil structure [6].
1.2.1

Nitrogen
Nitrogen is a major element in amino acids which are building blocks for proteins. Proteins are large

chains of amino acids which in a specific sequence form proteins that perform a wide variety of tasks in all
plant and animal cells [14]. Nitrogen fertilisers are nowadays largely obtained through the artificial
production of ammonia (NH3) by the industrial Haber-Bosch process. This process can synthesise ammonia
from ambient nitrogen gas (N2), however, this process requires high energy inputs. Therefore it is disruptive
for the planet [15] and vulnerable towards the supply and price of natural gas [16].
Upon human consumption, nitrogen ends up in the domestic wastewater. Domestic wastewater
treatment plants are designed for removal of nitrogen to prevent pollution of surface waters in which the
treated wastewater is discharged. Through nitrification/denitrification or the anammox process, nitrogen is
converted to N2 and is lost for the direct agro-food nutrient cycle. New active nitrogen fertilisers re-enter the
cycle through the Haber-Bosch process, which is a reaction between H2 and N2 [17]. However, more direct
recycling of nitrogen present in human excreta would decrease the energy demand of nitrogen fertiliser
production as is shown in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1 Simplified overview of the nitrogen cycle. Black arrows present the current cycle in the agro-food systems. The green arrow represents the
suggestion to recycle nitrogen from human excreta, which would decrease energy and costs for industrial nitrogen fixation. Based on van der Hoek et
al. (2018) [18].
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1.2.2

Phosphorus
In both DNA and the most important energy carrier in living cells, adenosine triphosphate,

phosphorus is required [19, 20]. Naturally, phosphorus is weathered in soils and waters and subsequently
plants and animals or humans take it up. Through excretion the phosphorus is then returned in the cycle.
Population growth, intensive farming and the discovery of artificial phosphorus fertilisers has led to a
disruption of the phosphorus cycle [20]. Additionally, the phosphorus that is excreted by humans is currently
mainly incinerated and stored in landfills rather than being recovered (Figure 1.2) [16, 21]. Artificial
phosphorus products are obtained from non-renewable phosphorus rock reserves mainly present in North
Africa, the United States, South Africa, Russia and China [3]. Although predictions on the durability of current
reserves of phosphorus rock differ [19], it is evident that more sustainable way of obtaining nutrients should
be established on a relatively short term. Especially since the scarcity in combination with the unevenly
distribution of rock reserves could cause geopolitical tension in the future [20]. Furthermore, phosphorus
mining has high environmental impact through energy usage, radioactive by-product formation and heavy
metal pollution [22].
1.2.3

Potassium
The final macronutrient, potassium, is generally not incorporated into cell structures, but does play

a crucial role in cell life. Potassium is used as e.g. an activator of plant enzymes [12], regulation of the opening
and closing of the stomata (required to exchange CO2, water vapor and oxygen with the atmosphere),
photosynthesis and transportation of sugars and nutrients [23]. Although potassium is not as widely
discussed in literature as phosphorus, it is a nutrient that is also obtained through non-renewable mines
(Figure 1.2). Potash ores are the main source of potassium and these are also unevenly distributed with mines
mainly in Canada and Europe. The uneven distribution of potash ores results in geopolitical issues, e.g. with
respect to supply in developing countries [16]. The majority of potassium in domestic wastewater is
discharged through the wastewater treatment plant effluent [24].

Figure 1.2 Simplified overview of the phosphorus and potassium cycle. Black arrows present the current cycle in the agro-food systems. The green
arrow represents the suggestion to recycle P and K from human excreta, which would decrease the size of the P and K sink from human excreta and
dependency on depleting rock reserves. Based on Schofield (2015) [25]

New sanitation
A novel approach for the collection of domestic wastewater is required for efficient recovery of
nutrients from human excreta. In conventional centralised wastewater treatment plants, the entire domestic
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wastewater stream along with rain- and stormwater is treated. This results in diluted streams with highly
unwanted contaminants that are unsuitable for efficient nutrient recovery. Separating different domestic
waste streams results in isolation of contaminants and concentration of toilet water which is rich in nutrients.
In this source separated approach, toilet water (black water), bathroom water (grey water), rainwater and
kitchen waste (KW) are collected in separate streams. Treatment of these separate streams can then be
tailor-made to each stream’s constituents. For example grey water (GW) is a high voluminous stream with
relatively low levels of nutrients and pharmaceuticals. Upon treatment this stream is suitable for recovery of
(irrigation) water. Black water (BW) contains the majority of the nutrients and organic material and is
collected in a concentrated stream since GW and rainwater are diverted [11].
Within the EU Horizon 2020 project Run4Life 1 (Box 1.1), a new approach is demonstrated to improve
0F

resource recovery using decentralised treatment of source separated BW, GW and KW. For each waste
stream specific treatment is designed for efficient resource and water recovery. Besides, the project involves
stakeholder engagement and the exploration of legal framework and social impact. As a novel technology
within the Run4Life framework, thermophilic (55 °C) and hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) anaerobic digestion (TAD
and HTAD) is proposed and discussed in this thesis as treatment of BW aiming at removal of pollutants and
thus safe nutrient recovery while producing energy in the form of biogas. Source separated BW contains 70%
of the organic matter and roughly 80% of the nutrients phosphorus and nitrogen that a household normally
discharges in the sewer for centralised treatment [10, 26]. Furthermore, BW is rich in micronutrients (e.g.
copper and zinc) primarily from dietary sources, which promotes BW sludge reuse over livestock manure or
artificial fertilisers [27]. BW that is treated in the proposed novel technologies (TAD and HTAD) is collected
through ultra-low flush volume toilets that use less than 1L/flush and therefore result in a concentrated BW
stream [26].

1

Recovery and Utilisation of Nutrients for Low Impact Fertiliser
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Box 1.1 Description of the Run4Life project

Run4Life (European Union Horizon2020 project)
Run4Life (Recovery and Utilisation of Nutrients for Low Impact Fertiliser is a European project in
which a new vision on waste water treatment and nutrient recovery is proposed through the
development of innovative technologies at lab-scale and implementation at pilot scale in
demonstration sites. All technologies are based on source-separated separation in order to
facilitate optimal conditions for recovery of all nutrients and water present in the different
streams. Next to (hyper-)thermophilic anaerobic digestion, a bio-electrochemical system is
developed for black water treatment and grey water is treated for water reclamation and reuse.
Besides, market uptake and competitor analyses are performed and stakeholders are involved
to assess the social acceptance.

Figure B1.1 Schematic overview of the Run4Life project (source: https://run4life-project.eu/about/technologies/
retrieved on 09-09-2021). ®Run4Life
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Pathogen removal
The main concern in reuse of human excreta-based nutrients, is the presence of pollutants such as
pathogens, pharmaceuticals and heavy metals [27, 28]. One of the benefits of separation at the source is
exclusion of industrial and household chemicals which are contributors to the heavy metal content [27]. On
the other hand, pathogens are mainly present in faecal matter and are thus a potential hazard for human
health. Pathogens can either runoff to surface waters or contaminate plants. This way nutrient recovery and
subsequent usage as fertiliser can be harmful. Pathogens that are present in BW generally are helminths,
protozoa, bacteria and/or viruses. There are no clear pathogen limits for BW reuse, but for other waste
sources like sewage sludge there are regulations. For application of sewage sludge, some limits exist for
indicator organisms belonging to these groups. In the United States, solids (from sewage sludge) are classified
as Class A or Class B biosolids. In this system, Class A biosolids have no or low detectable amount of pathogens
and can thus be used as biological soil amendment [29]. The European directive for reusing sludge in
agriculture merely sets limits for heavy metal content through the Directive 86/278/EEC [30, 31]. Some
boundaries for pathogen content were proposed in a working document on sludge by the European
Commission (EC) in 2000 [8]. These limits concern Salmonella (no detection in 50 g wet weight) and
Escherichia coli (6 log10 reduction to <500 coliform forming units/gram). However, these limits by the EC are
not legally binding, and some member states set (more stringent) limits concerning Salmonella, E. coli,
helminth eggs and streptococci amongst others [30]. In the Commission Regulation (EU) NO 142/2011 health
rules with regards to animal by-products for usage other than human consumption are set [32]. Table 1.1
gives an overview of relevant limits for pathogens in reused biosolids.
Table 1.1 Upper limits on pathogen concentrations based on Class A biosolids limitations and proposed boundaries in the European Commission
working document.

Pathogen class

United States

Class A biosolids [29]
Viable helminth ova
Enteric viruses
Salmonella species
Escherichia Coli
1

<1 ovum/4g dry solids
<1 pfu1/4g dry solids
<3 MPN2/4 g dry solids

European Commission
Working document on sludge
[8]

No detection in 50 g sludge
6 log10 reduction to <500 CFU3/g

EC 142/2011
[32]

No detection in
25 g
1000 CFU/g

Plaque forming units, 2 Most probable number, 3 Coliform forming units

Pathogens are eliminated by high temperatures [33], high concentrations of volatile fatty acids
(VFAs) [34], ammonia [35], pH [36] or several other physical and chemical treatments [37]. Anaerobic
digestion (AD) at high temperatures is gaining attention, because, besides pathogen removal, higher
microbial conversion rates compared to mesophilic treatment can be achieved [38]. Therefore, thermophilic
(55 °C) and hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) anaerobic digestion were suggested as pathogen-eliminating
technologies for concentrated black water treatment within the Run4Life project. Bendixen (1994) already
showed that thermophilic treatment (50–55 °C) of manure and slurry decreases pathogen survival compared
to mesophilic treatment [39], and Aitken and Mullennix (1992) showed that thermophilic AD removed faecal
coliforms to a level that met the Class A biosolids criteria [40]. Previously, several other studies have shown
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the potential of pathogen reduction at (hyper-)thermophilic conditions [33, 40-44]. Pecson et al. (2007)
showed Ascaris eggs removal of 99% at 55 °C for within two hours [45]. Furthermore, Kjerstadius et al. (2013)
found that 1 hour and 2 hours were sufficient to meet the European Union working document limits at 70
and 55 °C respectively, for Salmonella and E. coli removal during anaerobic digestion in 20 L continuous
stirred tank reactors (CSTRs) (hydraulic retention time (HRT) = 7 days) [33].

(Hyper-)thermophilic anaerobic digestion
Anaerobic digestion is a commonly accepted and widely applied treatment technology for a wide
variety of waste streams. Nutrient recovery potential, low excess sludge yield, energy production and higher
applicable loading rates are amongst the most important benefits of anaerobic digestion over aerobic waste
treatment. Hence, the amount of both small and big scale anaerobic digesters worldwide has grown rapidly
since the second half of the twentieth century [46]. Given the high organic and nutrient content of
concentrated BW, anaerobic digestion is also a suitable technique for BW treatment.
In brief, anaerobic digestion is a treatment process in which organic matter is converted to methane
in the absence of oxygen. Furthermore, nutrients, in the form of ammonium, phosphate and potassium, are
conserved. A mixed culture is required for hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanogenesis of
organic matter. During hydrolysis, complex organic matter is degraded to amino acids, carbohydrates and
fatty acids. Fermentative bacteria further degrade these compounds to volatile fatty acids, which are then
converted to acetate, H2 and CO2 by acetogens. In the final step, acetoclastic methanogens consume acetate
to produce methane, whereas hydrogenotrophic methanogens, in syntrophic relationships with acetogens
or acetate oxidative bacteria, convert formate or H2 and CO2 to methane. The anaerobic digestion pathway
is schematically shown in Figure 1.3.
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Figure 1.3 Simplified schematic overview of the anaerobic digestion process

TAD is widely applied on many substrates (e.g. municipal sludge [47], manure [48, 49], waste
activated sludge [50], food waste [51] and recently also BW [52]). Additionally a few studies occur on HTAD,
either as single step process or as pre-treatment for thermophilic digestion, on the organic fraction of food
waste [53], cattle manure [54-56], activated sludge co-digested with solid kitchen waste [57], grey waste [58]
and kitchen waste in combination with biodegradable plastic [59]. However, successful implementation of
HTAD is limited as consequence of lower methane production rates compared to meso- and thermophilic
conditions [56, 60]. A brief overview of TAD and HTAD studies is given in Table 1.2.
In general, anaerobic digestion at (hyper-)thermophilic conditions results in increased hydrolysis
rates. Often hydrolysis is regarded as the rate-limiting step in anaerobic digestion, although this is still up to
debate for thermophilic processes [61, 62]. At thermophilic conditions, following Arrhenius theory, hydrolysis
rates increased compared to mesophilic conditions in a study by Ge et al. (2011) [61]. Several other studies
also show improved hydrolysis at both thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic conditions [54, 57, 63].
Therefore it is not expected that hydrolysis limits (hyper-)thermophilic AD of concentrated BW. The main
challenges that are faced by thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion processes are
accumulation of VFAs and ammonia inhibition [64].

1.5.1

Volatile fatty acids accumulation
Thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic AD is often characterised by accumulation of VFAs. Nges and

Liu (2010) found higher VFA concentrations in thermophilic anaerobic digestion of dewatered sewage sludge
compared to mesophilic AD (2.8 g/L vs. 1.3 g/L with a SRT of 5 days) [65]. Hyper-thermophilic digestion of
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cattle and pig manure with a native manure microbial population resulted in VFA accumulation (mainly
acetate, propionate and butyrate) and acidification of the reactor which eventually inhibited the
methanogens [55]. During cattle manure digestion with a temperature increase from 55 to 65 °C the VFA
concentration increased (from 0.3 to 1.8-2.4 g/L acetate) and methane production decreased by 20% [56].
VFA accumulation is caused by an imbalance between methanogenic archaea and hydrolytic/fermentative
bacteria. Accumulation of VFAs results in inhibition of methanogenesis as a result of a decreased pH [66].
1.5.2

Ammonia inhibition
Ammonia inhibition is a well-known and widely described phenomenon in anaerobic digestion.

Wastewaters with high nitrogen content, like BW with an ammonia concentration of 1-1.5 g/L total ammonia
nitrogen (TAN) [67], thus have the risk of causing ammonia inhibition. Free ammonia (FA; NH3) can freely
diffuse in microbial cells. Therefore NH3 has a bigger toxic effect than NH4 [68], as this creates a proton
imbalance or potassium deficiency in the cell. Ammonia can also have an inhibitory effect on methane
producing enzymes [69-71]. In thermophilic studies, inhibition by ammonia generally occurs between 1.0 to
1.7 g/L TAN with unacclimatised cultures [72], but the effect of ammonia inhibition depends on the
temperature and pH. Generally, when collected with vacuum toilets source separated BW has TAN
concentrations in this range [26].
The ammonia equilibrium is calculated according to Equation 1.1. The temperature dependency of
the aqueous ammonia dissociation constant can be described according to Equation 1.2 in the range of 273373 K [73]. The concentration of free ammonia can then be calculated according to Equation 1.3 [74], where
KA is the dissociation constant, T is the temperature in Kelvin, NH3-N is the ammonia concentration in gN/L,
and TAN is the total ammonia nitrogen concentration (NH3 + NH4+) in gN/L. In this chemical model the gaseous
ammonia is assumed to be negligible. The resulting distribution curves are shown in Figure 1.4. As
consequence of the chemical equilibrium between the toxic FA and ammonium, which shifts more towards
NH3 at higher temperatures, (hyper-)thermophilic AD processes are more prone to suffer ammonia inhibition
[75].
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Figure 1.4 Ratio of NH3 and NH4+ based on the chemical equilibrium, pH and temperature. Typical anaerobic digestion pH conditions are
marked in yellow.
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Table 1.2 Overview of studies on hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion and several thermophilic studies. HRT=hydraulic retention time,
OLR=organic loading rate, TS and VS are total and volatile solids respectively, COD=chemical oxygen demand, VFA=volatile fatty acids, TN=total
nitrogen, TAN=total ammonia nitrogen, CSTR=continuously stirred tank reactor and UASB=upflow anaerobic sludge blanket reactor. To simplify the
table, values given as g/kg or as weight percentage are shown as g/L in the table.
T

Reactor

VS

TAN

60.7

45

70

5.5

1.8

8.0

165

[56]

45

7a

4.9

1.4

7.9

260

[54]

7.2

186

[76]

280
290
351

[77]

[%CODt,in]

TS

55

TN

Methane yield

Batch

3+12

3

65

CSTR

6

6.67

70+55

CSTR

70+55

CSTR

1+10
2+10
6.4+20

1.67
1.46
1.0

34
37
22

20
19
21

24

0.9

0.03

8.3
8.3
8.0

70+65

CSTR

6.4+20

1.0

22

21

24

0.9

0.03

8.0

293

[60]

CSTR

6
4
3
2

29

22

0.5

0.13

70

CSTR

3.7
5.5
7.3
11.0
0.5

218

207

240

8.3

110
65
37
27
0

[78]

70

Waste activated sludge

55

CSTR

20

2.2

62.4

43.2

8.2

210

[50]

Municipal sludge

53

CSTR

14

4

22.9

7.9

296

[47]

Black water

52

UASB

20

3.3b

Solid waste

b

3

COD
VFA
[g/L]

pH

68+55

Anaerobic sludge

a

15

Influent composition

[mL/gVSfed]

CSTR

OLR

[gVS/LR/day]

65
Cattle manure

[days]

[°C]

HRT

Reference

Substrate

40

2.07
1.42

0.25

9.7

0.02

33

0.98

[53]

57

[52]

Calculated from C2-C5 concentrations with an average molar mass of 85 g/mol and their molar masses. Real COD concentration will be higher.
gCOD/LR/day

Nutrient recovery during (hyper-)thermophilic anaerobic digestion of BW
Thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic AD are proposed as technologies for safe nutrient recovery
from concentrated BW. The high nitrogen load of the BW, which is potential inhibitor for AD also creates
potential for nitrogen fertiliser production. The high nitrogen load, in combination with high temperatures
and pH are all factors increasing the free ammonia concentrations as was described in Section 1.5.2. The high
temperature during (H)TAD potentially also results in high vaporisation of FA. For instance, Serna-Maza et al.
(2015) found that 70 °C was the most efficient temperature for nitrogen recovery through ammonia stripping
from fresh food waste digestate [79]. However, ammonia stripping is an energy intensive process that
requires concentrated streams. An example of the application of this technology is the Oceanhamnen site in
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Helsingborg, Sweden, which is one of the Run4Life demonstration sites, where treated BW is subjected to
ammonia stripping for ammonium sulphate production 2.
1F

Other options for nutrient recovery are, amongst others, bioaccumulation [80], electrochemical
recovery [81] and (chemical) precipitation [16]. Precipitation is a widely applied technology to recover
phosphorus from various waste streams. Phosphorus is mainly recovered through struvite precipitation,
which is a spontaneous process provided reactants are present [80]. Struvite is a crystal containing
orthophosphate with equal molar concentrations of magnesium and ammonium (MAP) (Equation 1.4) [19].
When ammonium is not abundant it can be replaced by potassium (K), which results in a fertiliser containing
both potassium and phosphorus (MKP), however this is not likely to occur with high ammonia concentrations
in BW. Struvite precipitation occurs in a wide pH range (7.5-9.0) [80], but it should be noted that the struvite
solubility increases with temperature which hampers the recovery of struvite precipitates [19]. Potassium
recovery from wastewater is a less explored field compared to recovery of nitrogen and phosphorus [82], but
some potassium recovery and reuse technologies are described in literature, for instance ion-exchange [83]
and precipitation of MKP [84].
𝑀𝑔

+ 𝑁𝐻 + 𝐻 𝑃𝑂

+ 6 𝐻 𝑂 → 𝑀𝑔𝑁𝐻 𝑃𝑂 ⋅ 6𝐻 𝑂 + 𝑛𝐻

Equation 1.4

Cunha et al. (2019) developed an Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactor with gaslift and
calcium dosage to induce calcium phosphate granulation. This resulted in over 90% phosphorus removal of
which 70% was harvested through calcium phosphate granules. Cunha et al. (2019) developed this method
at mesophilic conditions for BW treatment and simultaneous phosphorus recovery [85]. Recently, this
concept was also applied during thermophilic BW treatment [86].

Anaerobic black water treatment
Several studies have been performed on anaerobic digestion of black water. At mesophilic
conditions, de Graaff et al. (2010) showed that anaerobic digestion of BW (collected with conventional
vacuum toilets) resulted in 56% of the organic matter conversion to methane and 78% removal of chemical
oxygen demand (COD) [87]. Later, Cunha et al. (2018) achieved similar results (80% COD removal and 65%
methanisation) in an UASB reactor with gaslift in the lower part of the reactor to stimulate crystallisation and
granulation of calcium phosphate [88]. In a community area called “Noorderhoek” in Sneek, The Netherlands,
62 apartments with source separated wastewater collection and decentralised BW treatment were inhabited
from 2011 onwards. In the consecutive 10 years the total amount of households was expanded to 232. At
Noorderhoek, biogas produced through anaerobic digestion of BW and food residues is used for heating
purposes [89]. The technology of source separated sanitation is being applied steadily with, besides
Noorderhoek, full scale realisations in e.g. Edmonton, Canada and Helsingborg, Sweden 3.
2F

2

https://run4life-project.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/H2020-Run4Life-Factsheet-Demosite-Helsingborg.pdf by
Hamse Kjerstadius
3
https://biotechnologie.nl/artikelen/nieuwe-sanitatie/ by Grietje Zeeman
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Recently, TAD was applied for chemical oxygen demand (COD) conversion to methane (57%
methanogenesis) in concentrated BW at a relative long hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 20 days [52].
Moreover, 77-83% COD removal and 56-61% methanisation was achieved with concentrated BW at relatively
high organic loading rates (OLRs) up to 12 kgCOD/m3/day and a short HRT, albeit during short steady states
(20 days) [86]. Although these results are very promising, long steady states are preferred to ensure long
term stable reactor performance. Moreover, long HRTs as described by Zhang et al. (2020) are unfavourable
due to consequently larger reactor volumes [52].
In this thesis hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion of concentrated BW is described for the first
time. Furthermore, the field of thermophilic AD of concentrated BW is further explored. Besides operational
parameters as COD removal and methane production, pathogen reduction, fate of micropollutants, nutrient
recovery and ammonia inhibition during (H)TAD of concentrated BW is assessed. The envisioned complete
process overview is shown in Figure 1.5, which depicts biogas production and potential nutrient products
like: gaseous ammonia, solid effluent with N and P fertilisers and a liquid effluent with potassium as main
nutrient.

Figure 1.5 Concept of hyper-thermophilic and thermophilic anaerobic digestion of concentrated black water.
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General Introduction
Thesis outline
This thesis describes the development of both thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic
digestion of concentrated BW. In light of a circular economy, nutrient recovery from this domestic waste
stream is evident. (Hyper-)thermophilic processes are therefore crucial to produce pathogen-free effluent
streams.
In Chapter 2 the performance of both thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic AD of concentrated BW
is described. Long-term UASB reactor operation data is shown and a comparison is made. Additionally, an
outlook towards nutrient recovery and the application of thermophilic treatment of source separated toilet
waste is given. The chapter shows that thermophilic AD outperforms hyper-thermophilic AD and is
comparable to mesophilic AD in terms of COD removal and methane production.
The effect of ammonia on acetoclastic and hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis at (hyper)thermophilic conditions is described in Chapter 3. Batch experiments along with a advanced model for the
determination of free ammonia concentrations in high ionic strength wastewaters are described. Eventually,
results from the experiments and the complex model give insight in actual FA concentrations, inhibitory
effects and proposed methanogenic pathways in both thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic continuous AD.
Results show that conventional simple models overestimate the FA concentration and thus the inhibitory
effect. Furthermore, acetoclastic methanogenesis is shown to be more susceptible for ammonia inhibition
than hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis.
Chapter 4 discusses the effect of pathogen reduction during anaerobic treatment of concentrated
BW at thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic conditions. Additionally, a reference full-scale UASB reactor is
included which is operated at mesophilic conditions. This chapter shows that both thermophilic and hyperthermophilic AD have significant increased pathogen reduction compared to mesophilic AD. Both regular and
antibiotic-resistant pathogen indicator organisms are reduced to levels below or close to the detection limit.
In Chapter 5 the fate of micropollutants in BW during (H)TAD is discussed. Experiments at different
micropollutant loading rates show that both treatment temperatures had high micropollutant removal. Like
results obtained in the pathogen removal study, there is no additional benefit for HTAD over TAD in terms of
micropollutant removal.
Finally, all the results are discussed in Chapter 6. Obtained conclusions are compared to knowledge
that is available in literature. An outlook to safe nutrient recovery from toilet waste is given as well as future
perspectives for (hyper-)thermophilic AD processes.
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Abstract
Thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion (AD) are promising techniques for the treatment
of concentrated black water (toilet fraction of domestic wastewater collected by low flush volume toilets;
BW), recovery of nutrients and simultaneous pathogen removal for safe recovery and reuse of those
nutrients. This study showed that thermophilic AD (55 °C) of concentrated BW reaches the same
methanisation and chemical oxygen demand (COD) removal as mesophilic anaerobic treatment of BW
(conventional vacuum toilets) and kitchen waste while applying a higher organic loading rate (OLR) (2.5-4.0
kgCOD/m3/day). With a retention time of 8.7 days, and an OLR of > 3 kgCOD/m3/day, COD removal of 70%
and a methanisation of 62% (based on CODt) was achieved during thermophilic AD. Hyper-thermophilic (70
°C) reached lower levels of methanisation (38%). Start-up time of thermophilic AD was 12 days. And during
thermophilic AD, a shift from acetoclastic methanogenesis towards syntrophic acetate oxidation was
observed.
Keywords: Thermophilic anaerobic digestion, hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion, resource recovery,
black water, new sanitation, methanogenesis
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Introduction
The growing world population causes increasing pressure on the environment and on agriculture for
food supply, and increases the demand for nutrients as nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K).
Recovery and reuse of these nutrients from domestic wastewater is still limited whilst alternative resources
than the current natural rock reserves or atmospheric nitrogen for NPK fertilisers are needed for a more
sustainable agro-foodsystem [10].
Worldwide, as was estimated by Cordell et al. (2009), the amount of P excreted by humans equalled
21% of the annual P used as artificial fertiliser, but in most countries current legislative restrictions, social
acceptance and technological challenges prevent the utilization of these nutrients present in domestic waste
streams [22]. Legislative restrictions mainly concern the presence of pathogens and heavy metals in faecal
matter [67, 90, 91], whereas technological challenges are mainly caused by dilute waste streams [11, 92],
which are unfavourable for nutrient recovery and energy production through AD. Within the Horizon2020
project Run4Life (www.run4life-project.eu), a new approach is proposed based on source separation of
domestic wastewater to obtain concentrated waste streams in combination with (hyper-)thermophilic
anaerobic digestion ((H)TAD) for simultaneous treatment and disinfection [28].
Source-separated collection of domestic wastewater results in different waste streams and excludes
rainwater and industrial wastewater along with its contaminants [27]. Treatment methods for nutrients,
water and energy recovery can be tailor-made for each stream [11, 67, 93]. The toilet fraction (black water;
BW) has a high organics concentration, which can be converted to methane during AD [94, 95]. Vacuum
collection by ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets, resulting in a concentrated BW stream, makes the stream
suitable for energy and nutrient recovery (NPK) through (hyper-)thermophilic AD [92, 94], whilst minimizing
the energy input for heating purposes. By implementing these ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets (<1L) it
is expected to obtain a concentrated BW stream (20-30 gCOD/L) which contains enough COD to match energy
required for heating purposes of (H)TAD (based on 60% methanisation, and the heat capacity of water).
Decentralised treatment of source-separated BW is already applied in multiple places in The Netherlands
[89] and other countries around the world [96, 97].
Anaerobic treatment of BW (conventional vacuum toilets) has been successfully demonstrated by de
Graaff et al. (2010) in an Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactor at 25 °C with a hydraulic retention
time (HRT) of 8 days, and organic loading rate (OLR) of 1 kgCOD/m3/day resulting in 78% COD removal and
54% COD conversion to methane, which indicates the potential of anaerobic treatment of separately
collected BW [87]. However, to ensure safe reuse of recovered nutrients, sufficient pathogen removal is
required, for which thermophilic (55 °C) and hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) AD are proposed in this study. A
previous study shows that efficient pathogen removal under these conditions is feasible [98]. Furthermore,
(hyper-)thermophilic AD has the potential of higher removal efficiencies and lower retention times [47, 66]
as compared to mesophilic AD. High efficiencies and low retention times are beneficial in terms of decreased
treatment time and thus decreased reactor size. Also, energy costs are lower in these smaller reactors [99].
On the other hand, (hyper-)thermophilic conditions are often associated with volatile fatty acid (VFA)
accumulation and ammonia inhibition, which is a challenge for the development of (H)TAD, especially since
the concentrated BW potentially has a high nitrogen concentration which could lead to increased ammonia
toxicity effects [56, 100]. Zhang et al. (2020) showed that despite these challenges, thermophilic treatment
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of concentrated BW in a UASB reactor could result in 84% total COD removal and 57% methanisation with a
long HRT of 20 days and an OLR of 3.5 kgCOD/m3/day [52]. In the current study, shorter HRTs and lower
COD:N and COD:P ratios are applied compared to Zhang et al. (2020) in order to fully optimise (H)TAD
processes for BW treatment in terms of decreased operation time and thus efficient treatment. Per capita
3.9, 0.47 and 1.4 kg N, P and K could respectively be recovered annually and in this light (hyper-)thermophilic
AD has certain benefits over mesophilic treatment, amongst which pathogen removal for safe nutrient
recovery, potentially higher microbial conversion rates which result in higher possible loading rates, and
shorter HRTs.
In this paper we aim to show the potential of thermophilic (55 °C) and hyper-thermophilic (70°C)
anaerobic digestion of vacuum-collected BW with UASB reactors. In this study short HRTs will be employed
at (hyper-)thermophilic conditions with long-term operation, aiming at the development of a robust
treatment process in order to improve the reuse potential of the nutrients in concentrated BW.
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Materials and methods
2.2.1

Seed sludge, BW collection and feeding strategy
BW was collected at the Department of Environmental Technology of Wageningen University and

Research through ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets (Qua-vac B.V., Almere, The Netherlands, type: EVAC
VT910). Flush volumes were set to 0.2 and 0.5 L/flush for small and big flushes respectively. Collected BW
was stored in a stirred tank with a volume of 200L with an estimated retention time of 7 days at a
temperature of 4 to 10°C. From this tank, BW was transported batch-wise to a cooled (4-7°C, HRT: 7 days)
buffer tank and the reactors were supplied with BW from this buffer tank. The reactors were placed in an
experimental cabin that was not temperature controlled, but the average temperature was 25°C ± 5 °C as
was logged by an analogue thermometer. During the stable operation phases I, II and III of the thermophilic
and hyper-thermophilic reactors and the start-up phase of the TAD start-up reactor (See section 2.2.2), the
BW was circulated by a Watson Marlow Qdos 120 pump with a flow of 4-6 L/hour. From this circulation
stream the UASB reactors were pulse-fed with three separate Masterflex L/S® peristaltic pumps. Biogas was
quantified at 25°C with a Ritter(®) drumtype gas flow meter, through which biogas was pumped with a
pressure-controlled gas pump. The composition of the vacuum collected BW during the three different
operational phases is shown in Table 2.1. The total run time of the system was 719 days, and the full overview
of the operational phases can be found in the Supporting Information (Chapter 2, Materials and Methods).
During Phase I and the start-up phase BW was more dilute, because flushing volumes were not yet optimised.
During Phase III, where the accessibility to the department was still limited due to COVID-19, the COD
concentration was increased with concentrated BW from DeSaH B.V., Sneek, The Netherlands.
All three reactors were inoculated with thermophilic digestate (55 °C) from a sludge digester in
Echten, The Netherlands. This digestate was selected, because from all available digestate sources it was
most adapted to similar conditions as the (hyper-)thermophilic BW reactors. Each reactor was inoculated
with 2L sludge (15 g/L VS, 35 g/L TS).
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Table 2.1 Average composition of black water influent during the different stable operation phases.

Phasea

TAD start-up

Phase I

Phase II

Phase IIIb

Unit
pH

[-]

7.4 ± 0.11

7.4 ± 0.18

7.5 ± 0.12

7.6 ± 0.08

COD

[gCOD/L]

14 ± 2.8

14 ± 2.4

16 ± 1.8

20 ± 3.6

CODsuspended/colloidal

[gCOD/L]

9.9 ± 2.7

10 ± 2.4

12 ± 1.9

15 ± 3.4

CODsoluble

[gCOD/L]

4.4 ± 0.39

4.4 ± 0.44

3.7 ± 0.34

4.4 ± 0.79

VFA

[gCOD/L]

3.0 ± 0.44

3.8 ± 1.0

2.3 ± 0.48

2.4 ± 0.78

NT

[gN/L]

1.4 ± 0.16

n.d.

1.9 ± 0.15

PT

[gP/L]

0.51 ± 0.30

0.27 ± 0.01

0.44 ± 0.06

a

For detailed description of operational phases refer to Section 2.2.2
b
During Phase III, influent black water consisted of a 1:1 mix of BW from DeSaH offices in Sneek, The Netherlands and the department of Environmental
Technology of Wageningen University and Research

2.2.2

UASB reactor operation
To assess the feasibility of TAD and HTAD, three glass UASB reactors (internal diameter 110 mm,

height 675 mm) with a working volume of 4.9L were operated at 55 °C (two reactors) and 70 °C (one reactor).
The reactors were heated by a mantle, through which heated water (55 °C) or oil (70 °C) was circulated. The
functioning of the temperature control was confirmed by manual temperature measurements inside the
reactor. One of the 55 °C reactors was started up at a later stage (after 279 days) to establish a quick startup protocol for the thermophilic anaerobic digestion (TAD start-up). Different phases, which are summarised
in Table 2.2, can be distinguished from the period of operation. The relatively long start-up phase (Phase 0)
is characterized by low organic loading rates and low methanisation levels. Low organic loading rates were a
consequence of multiple factors, but first and foremost of unexpectedly low influent COD concentrations,
and knowingly low pumping rates to prevent overloading and other factors associated with the start-up of a
reactor with high suspended solids concentrations in combination with real-life BW.
Steady states were achieved during Phase I, II and III. These steady states are defined as periods after
a minimum start-up of 6 solid retention times (SRTs) in which the average organic loading rate (OLR) is 2
kgCOD/m3/day and has a standard deviation which is lower than 50% of the average OLR. The phases can be
distinguished in phases with low (Phase I) and high (Phase II and III) OLRs, being 2.5 and 3-4 kgCOD/m3/day
respectively. During the COVID-19 lock-down (day 499-607) access to the laboratory was limited and thus the
amount of produced black water was decreased. As a consequence, the OLR had to be decreased by
decreasing the flow rate.
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Table 2.2 Characterisation of the defined operational phases and average applied organic loading rate (OLR)

TAD/HTAD

TAD start-up

Phase

Characteristic

Average OLR
(kgCOD/m3/day)

Phase

Characteristic

Average OLR
(kgCOD/m3/day)

Phase 0
(Day 0-180)

Start-up

TAD: 1.6 ± 1.0
HTAD: 1.6 ± 1.2

Start-up

Quick start-up at
medium OLR

2.2 ± 0.95

Phase I
(Day 181-357)

Low OLR

TAD: 2.5 ± 0.89
HTAD: 2.5 ± 1.2

Transition phase
(Day 358-430)

Gradual increase of
OLR

Phase II
(Day 431-498)

High OLR

TAD: 3.1 ± 1.0
HTAD: 3.8 ± 1.3

COVID-19
(Day 499-607)

Low OLR due to
decreased collection
of BW

TAD: 2.0 ± 0.72
HTAD: 2.3 ± 0.84

Phase III
(Day 608-719)

Recovered OLR

TAD: 3.7 ± 1.1
HTAD: 3.3 ± 0.82

Phase III

High OLR

3.9 ± 1.6

2.2.3

Analytical methods
Twice a week, grab samples with a volume of 50 mL were taken for CODtotal, CODsoluble, VFA.

Additionally, grab samples were taken on a regular basis for NT, PT, total ammonia nitrogen, ortho-phosphate.
TS and VS were analysed monthly. Total and soluble COD were measured with Hach-Lange COD kits (LCK314).
For soluble COD, samples were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes and the supernatant was filtrated
over a washed 0.45 µm filter (CHROMAFIL®,MACHERY-NAGEL, Düren, Germany). Other centrifuged samples
were stored at -20 °C for later VFA analysis. The dry matter content of the sludge was determined using
standard methods (US-EPA, 2001 method 1684). Small- and medium-chain fatty acids (up to C-8) were
analysed by gas chromatography (Agilent 7890B GC, USA) in liquid samples, which were centrifuged at 10,000
rpm for 10 minutes to remove suspended material and subsequently diluted with a formic acid water solution
(to a final 1.5% v/v concentration) and milli-Q water and analysed as described by Sudmalis et al. (2018)
[101]. Occasionally, samples were filtered over 0.45 µm filters when solids were observed. Oxygen, nitrogen,
methane and carbon dioxide content in the biogas was measured twice a week with a GC (Shimadzu GC2010, Japan) with thermal conductivity detection (TCD) and a GC (HP5890, USA) with TCD for hydrogen as
described by Chen et al. (2016) [102]. The pH was measured with an electrode (PHM210/HQ440D). Nutrients
were analysed with Hach-Lange kits, LCK338 for total nitrogen, LCK303 for total ammonia nitrogen, and
LCK350 for both total- and ortho-phosphorus. Samples for total ammonia and ortho-phosphorus were
centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10,000 rpm prior to analysis. Inductive Coupled Plasma – Optical Emission
spectrometry (ICP-OES, PerkinElmer Avio 500, Ohio, United States) was used for magnesium and calcium
measurements.
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2.2.4

Microbial community analysis
A sample of the sludge bed at different heights (150 and 220 mm) in each reactor after 209 and 16

days for the (H)TAD and TAD-start-up reactors respectively and from the seed sludge were used for microbial
community analysis. Samples were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes. The supernatant was discarded
and the pellet was stored at -20 °C. DNA extraction, using the Powersoil DNA isolation kit and sequencing is
performed as described by de Leeuw et al. (2019) [103]. Selected operational taxonomic unit (OTU)
sequences where used in a blast search in the NCBI nucleotide database. Microbiota raw sequencing data
are submitted to the ENA database (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena) under accession number PRJEB43366.
2.2.5

Calculations
The main parameters that were obtained to assess the reactor performance were COD removal,

methanisation, pH and VFA effluent concentrations. Both COD removal and methanisation were calculated
as a percentage of the total incoming COD.
The COD balance was determined for each phase in the TAD and HTAD reactor. The load for total,
soluble and VFA load was determined as the sum of products of the total influent mass and average
concentrations of the respective fractions. Additionally, the total methane production was calculated as a
product of the average methane fraction of the biogas and average normalised gas production per day and
the duration of the respective phase. Subsequently, the produced methane load was converted to COD. All
values were expressed as a fraction of the total COD load in the influent. All calculations are shown in the
Supporting Information- Chapter 2 (Materials and Methods).
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Results and discussion
2.3.1

Reactor performance
Two UASB reactors were operated for over 700 days one at thermophilic (TAD) and one at hyper-

thermophilic conditions (HTAD). Figure 2.1 shows the COD removal (A, D), OLR and methanisation (B, E) and
VFA profile for the influent and effluent (C, F). All relevant data are summarised per operational phase in
Table 2.3. The thermophilic reactor outperformed the hyper-thermophilic reactor in terms of COD removal
and methanisation. Additionally, the thermophilic reactor more adequately recovered from increased
loading rates and suffered VFA accumulations to a lower extent.
Reactor performance under thermophilic conditions
During start-up, the COD removal was 80-90% in the TAD reactor, however methanisation was only
30%. Possibly, low organic loading rates and sub-optimal quantification methods (e.g. gas flow meters with
low counterpressure) caused this low methanisation. As consequence of the gradual OLR increase to 2-3
kgCOD/m3/d during the start-up, the COD removal dropped slightly to 75% at day 160. This also resulted in a
VFA peak, but the total VFA effluent concentration had a maximum of 1.1 gCOD/L. This indicates that the
methanisation was limiting anaerobic digestion at least during an increase in organic loading.
After the start-up phase, stable operation (in terms of OLR and methanisation) was achieved during
Phases I, II and III. Phases I and II were separated by an intermediary phase to adapt to high OLRs. Phase II
was abruptly ended by the COVID-19 pandemic (days 499 to 607) during which only low loading rates solely
for the survival of the biomass could be applied. During COVID-19 the OLR was decreased to the level of the
start-up phase, however methanisation was 57% with 81% COD removal, indicating that the biomass had
adapted in the meantime. Throughout all phases the OLR increased, resulting in OLRs of 2.5, 3.1 and 3.7
kgCOD/m3/day during Phase I, II and III respectively.
The methanisation was 57% on average during Phase I. Between day 252 and 293, the COD removal dropped
to 30%, but VFA effluent concentrations remained below 0.5 gCOD/L, which consisted mainly of acetate and
propionate, 65% and 34% of the total effluent VFAs respectively. The drop in COD removal is likely a
consequence of fluctuations in the OLR. The COD removal recovered to approximately 80% on day 316 and
was 60% on average during Phase I. The transition phase resulted in a slight increase in VFA concentration as
a consequence of the increase in loading rate. With this increased loading rate of 3.1 kgCOD/m3/day in Phase
II, the COD removal was 71%. At the end of Phase II the effluent VFA concentration recovered to a
concentration of 0.25 gCOD/L, which was similar to the results obtained by de Graaff et al. (2010) [87]. Phase
III had the highest loading rate with 3.7 kgCOD/m3/day on average resulting in 70% COD removal and 62%
methanisation and a low VFA effluent concentration of 0.20 gCOD/L. The study of de Graaff et al. (2010)
showed that 78% of the COD can be removed and 54% of the total COD can be converted to methane at
mesophilic conditions. Cunha et al. (2018) achieved 87% COD removal and 65% methanisation at similar
conditions [88]. Both Cunha and de Graaff employed an operation temperature of 25 °C, HRT of 8 days and
an OLR of 1 kgCOD/m3/day [87, 88]. More recently, two studies on BW TAD were performed [52, 86]. Zhang
et al. (2020) found 56.7% methanogenesis with BW (33.5 gCOD/L) treatment in a 2L UASB, but with a
retention time of 20 days [52]. In another study, Zhang et al. (2021) found similar methanogenesis in the
same UASB reactor, but at a high loading rate (12.3 kgCOD/m3/day) and a low HRT (2.5 days) [86]. The TAD
in the current study achieved similar performance with regards to COD removal (70-71% or 81% at low
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loading rates during the COVID-19 phase which was a consequence of increased CODcolloidal+ss removal) and
methanisation rates (57-62%) as previous BW studies. However, our results were obtained by operating at a
lower HRT (6-8 days) or at 3 times higher loading rates compared to previous anaerobic digestion studies of
(concentrated) BW, except for the study performed by Zhang et al. (2021). Note that results in the latter
study were based on short steady states (20 days) and the effects on long-term operations were not studied.
The current study shows that TAD of concentrated BW is stable for a long period under the applied OLRs and
HRTs, which is essential for full-scale application. To fully explore the potential of thermophilic anaerobic
digestion of concentrated BW, future experiments should focus on the further decrease of the HRT and SRT
and subsequent increase in loading rate during long-term steady state operation. For instance, thermophilic
treatment in CSTRs was successfully applied with HRTs of 3-4 days as described by Ho et al. (2014) for waste
activated sludge [99]. Based on studies with other thermophilic CSTRs treating (dewatered) sludge, the
minimum SRT that should be maintained is 10-15 days [65, 104]. In the thermophilic UASB reactor used in
the current study, the SRT during Phase III in the TAD reactor was estimated to be 30 days based on a model
as proposed by Zeeman and Lettinga (1999) [105]. If the SRT can be reduced to 10 days, a maximum OLR of
10 kgCOD/m3/day can be achieved, based on the assumption that hydrolysis rates and biomass
concentrations remain stable.
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Figure 2.1 Operation data for UASB reactors: thermophilic anaerobic digestion (ABC) and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion (DEF), containing
influent and effluent total COD concentrations and resulting COD removal (A and D), methane production and organic loading rate (B and E) and
total influent and effluent VFA concentrations (C and F).
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[%CODt,in]

[%CODcol+SS,in]

[%CODt,in]

[gCOD/L]

[-]

COD removal

CODcol+SS removal

Methanisation

VFA effluent

pH effluent

8.3 ± 0.29

0.37 ± 0.31

29 ± 13

76 ± 21

75 ± 17

7.5 ± 3.2

1.6 ± 1.0

55

8.3 ± 0.34

1.5 ± 0.90

9.3 ± 5.5

76 ± 16

68 ± 19

7.8 ± 3.3

1.6 ± 1.2

70

8.1 ± 0.19

0.36 ± 0.18

57 ± 14

47 ± 31

60 ± 13

6.5 ± 2.3

2.5 ± 0.89

55

Phase I
181-357

8.0 ± 0.63

1.9 ± 1.2

37 ± 16

61 ± 10

47 ± 12

6.8 ± 3.5

2.5 ± 1.2

70

8.5 ± 0.10

8.3 ± 0.25

1.1 ± 0.64

NA

NAa

0.61 ± 0.42

74 ± 9.3

63 ± 8.3

5.0 ± 2.0

3.8 ± 1.3

70

78 ± 9.8

71± 8.3

6.0 ± 2.1

3.1 ± 1.0

55

Phase II
431-498

8.2 ± 0.09

0.12 ± 0.04

57 ± 13

85 ± 39

81 ± 3.2

8.7 ± 6.3

2.0 ± 0.72

55

COVID-19
499-607

8.3 ± 0.09

0.15 ± 0.11

35 ± 14

65 ± 12

64 ± 9.8

7.3 ± 4.2

2.3 ± 0.84

70

8.4 ± 0.12

0.20 ±0.06

62 ± 13

71 ± 4.6

70 ± 4.4

6.1 ± 1.4

3.7 ± 1.1

55

Phase III
608- 719

8.4 ± 0.12

0.38 ± 0.24

47 ± 8.9

70 ± 8.2

63 ± 9.1

5.4 ± 2.2

3.9 ± 1.6

55
(start-up
reactor)

8.5 ± 0.09

0.57 ±0.09

38 ± 7.5

68 ± 8.9

63 ± 5.5

6.2 ± 0.93

3.3 ± 0.82

70

0.25

54b

78

8.7

1.0

25

De Graaff

operation period

Available, only a single measurement for methanisation was performed in phase II for the HTAD, and two for TAD. Therefore, no methanisation data is shown for Phase II; bMethanisation was based on the total COD mass balance over the entire

[days]

HRT

aNot

[kgCOD/m3/day]

OLR

°C

Phase 0 – start-up
0-180

Table 2.3 Overview of operational parameters and performance data for the 55 and 70 °C reactor during each phase. Data obtained by de Graaff et al. (2010) [87] is shown in the last column as a reference.

Operation days
Temperature
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For future implementation of decentralised sanitation and treatment, TAD is a promising technique,
because of the high COD removal and conversion rate to methane. The achieved methanisation of 60%
matches with the demand for an energy neutral treatment process for black water based on assumed energy
consumption for heating and energy recovery through methane.
Lower methane production during hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion
During start-up the OLR of the HTAD reactor was increased to 2-3 kgCOD/m3/day to gradually transit
to Phase I. Peaks in OLR resulted in a drop in COD removal and effluent VFA concentrations during this startup phase.
The COD removal decreased to 30% in the beginning of Phase I during HTAD, resulting in effluent
VFA concentrations as high as the influent VFA concentrations. Mainly acetate and propionate accumulated
in the reactor (Figure S1), while methanisation levels dropped to 10%. Around day 280 the reactor was
stabilised, VFA effluent concentrations were below 1 gCOD/L again and the COD removal and methanisation
recovered to 50-60% and 30-40% respectively. On average the methanisation was 37% with a maximum of
55%. During Phase II the effluent VFA concentration dropped to 0.7 gCOD/L and COD removal increased to
an average of 63%, methanisation was 51%, based on a single measurement. The high VFA concentrations in
the reactor, combined with lower methane production and COD removal compared to TAD indicate that
HTAD is less suitable for concentrated BW treatment. Furthermore, an increase in OLR resulted in a
temporarily lower COD removal and was accompanied by high effluent VFA concentrations indicating that
the HTAD is more sensitive towards increasing the OLR.
Both the temperature and increased ammonia toxicity could be responsible for the decreased
performance of HTAD. Ho et al. (2014) found a negative effect of increased temperatures in the range of 5565 °C at short HRTs on acetoclastic methanogens [99]. In the current study, decreased viability of
(acetoclastic) methanogens at hyper-thermophilic conditions could explain the decreased methane
production and increased VFA concentrations as compared to TAD. Additionally, an increase in temperature
leads to an equilibrium shift towards free ammonia (NH3). At the conditions of the HTAD reactor (70 °C and
a pH of 8.3) roughly 50% of the total ammonium is present in the form of free ammonia (FA) which means
that concentrations in the HTAD reached 750 mg/L NH3 [106]. Furthermore, it is known that especially
methanogens are sensitive towards FA [47]. The inferior performance of HTAD is probably thus a
consequence of decreased microbial activity combined with the short HRTs that were applied and increased
FA toxicity.
2.3.2

Thermophilic anaerobic digestion of BW reaches stable and good performance after 12 days
Thermophilic AD had good performance and outperformed hyper-thermophilic AD. However, the

start-up time could be optimised and to this end another reactor was operated to determine the minimum
start-up time for TAD only. During the start-up of the long-term TAD reactor, the loading rate was low as a
consequence of operational problems and low concentration of BW. Also, a state-of-the-art start-up
methodology for thermophilic BW treatment was lacking. Although some work is done on thermophilic AD
processes, most studies focus on the comparison between direct and step-wise temperature increase from
mesophilic to thermophilic temperatures [107-109]. Since the start-up strategy consisted of inoculating with
thermophilic sludge, a step-wise temperature increase was not considered for both TAD and HTAD.
Additionally, the OLR management is in general considered to be crucial for a successful start-up of a
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thermophilic reactor [110]. Therefore, an OLR of 2-3 kgCOD/m3/day was applied from the start and this
resulted in a more rapid start-up as compared to the long-term TAD reactor as a consequence of a more
stable but foremost higher OLR from the start. In Figure 2.2 the performance of the TAD start-up reactor is
shown. High COD removal and methanisation was obtained after 12 days. The reactor performance was
followed up to 80 days to confirm stable operation after the rapid start-up. The obtained results indicate that
a high and stable OLR enables a quick start-up. Methane production started directly after inoculation which
was done with the same seed sludge as in the (H)TAD reactors. This shows that the appropriate seed sludge
was selected. After one day, the COD removal was 30%, probably as an effect of solids retainment. The COD
removal doubled to roughly 60% after 12 days at the point when also the first biogas was produced, which
resulted in 50% methanisation. This percentage increased slightly to 50-60%, similar to what was achieved
during the long-term TAD. A short drop in methane production efficiency was observed, which was possibly
caused by a short drop in loading rate. While the COD removal remained stable, the methane production
efficiency recovered. Comparable continuous reactor studies with thermophilic seed sludge resulted in startup periods of 36 days [111], or recovery from a single step increase from mesophilic to thermophilic
conditions in 20 days [108].
After an intermediary phase without biogas quantification in the TAD start-up reactor, the loading
rate was increased (from day 328 onwards). During this phase, the loading rate was 3.9 kgCOD/m3/day on
average with 47% conversion to methane. Like in the long-term TAD reactor, the TAD start-up reactor showed
a slight drop in COD removal as a consequence of the increased loading rate, but methanisation efficiencies
remained high and were comparable to methanisation efficiencies achieved at lower OLR in the long-term
TAD reactor.
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Figure 2.2 Performance of the thermophilic anaerobic digestion start-up reactor. The first 80 days (indicated with the first dashed line) represent the
start-up. After 328 days (second dashed line) biogas quantification was recovered and the loading rate was increased (Phase III).

2.3.3

COD balance
During Phase I over 90% of the influent COD load is recovered in the effluent or biogas. The TAD mass

balance (Figure 2.3) of Phase III also shows 90% recovery of COD, however during Phase II (41 and 38% of
missing COD for TAD and HTAD, respectively) and Phase III (22% missing COD) in the HTAD the COD mass
balance is incomplete. During Phase II, this is possibly a result of the increased suspended COD in the influent,
which might have been entrapped in the sludge bed. In this case the missing COD could have been lost
through peak losses in the effluent. No sludge was removed from the reactors other than sludge required for
batch experiments, which does not explain the mass balance during Phase II. Also sludge growth does not
explain the gap, since the 40% COD loss would result in roughly 20 L of sludge (based on 1.4 gCOD/gVS and
15 gVS/L for the sludge solids content), which is not realistic since that is 4 times the total reactor volume.
During Phase I the effluent VFA was higher for the HTAD compared to the TAD. Similar results were obtained
in Phase II and III, but these could also be a consequence of the incomplete COD balance. However, previous
studies reported increased accumulation of VFAs at elevated temperatures [56, 65].
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Figure 2.3 COD mass balances (as fraction of the total COD load) for thermophilic anaerobic digestion (top) and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic
digestion (bottom) during the different operational phase (Phase I-II), and the composition of the influent BW.

2.3.4

Methanisation and COD removal is independent of the applied OLR
Multiple OLRs were applied during the different stable operational phases of the long-term TAD and

HTAD within the range of 1.5-4.0 kgCOD/m3/day. In Figure 2.4 it can be seen that over this range of OLRs the
methanisation and COD removal are stable for the thermophilic reactor, indicating that both process
parameters are independent of the loading rate within the range of tested OLRs (The start-up phase was
disregarded in this analysis). It could be the case that during the whole operation period the hyperthermophilic reactor was underloaded and the system overall requires a higher loading rate, since increased
temperatures lead to increased microbial growth rates [112] but also higher decay rates [113]. The higher
NH3 concentrations in the reactor could have had an inhibitory effect as discussed above in Section 2.3.1.2.
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Also, longer periods of underloading could lead to insufficient net growth of methanogens and subsequently
higher VFA in the effluent. For instance Liu et al. (2017) found that the optimal loading rate for thermophilic
AD was higher than for mesophilic AD for the treatment of food waste [114]. Additional experiments at higher
loading rates could further explore the potential of hyper-thermophilic AD of BW and the relation with the
OLR. An increased OLR results in smaller reactors, which would also decrease the capital costs [99].
Furthermore, the envisioned application of (H)TAD in a decentralised domestic waste treatment approach
would benefit from reduced reactor sizes as consequence of an increased OLR, since these reactors are
placed within the community areas as was done in for instance Sneek, The Netherlands [89].
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Figure 2.4 COD removal and methanisation efficiency for the thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic reactors at the different loading rates of the stable
operational phases.

2.3.5

Potential for nutrient recovery
The nutrient concentrations in both the BW as in the (H)TAD effluents have been monitored over

time. Typical results (day 594 to 644) are shown in Figure 2.5. For both conditions almost all nitrogen was
present in the effluent. The organic fraction (determined as the difference between total nitrogen and total
ammonia nitrogen) decreased after treatment in both reactors. There is no net ammonia nitrogen
accumulation in the reactors, possibly as consequence of escape of gaseous ammonia. The high
concentration of (dissolved) ammonia provides a high potential for ammonia stripping [28]. Especially since
the pH and temperature shift the equilibrium more towards the gaseous FA. Ammonia stripping during
(hyper-)thermophilic AD could be an efficient strategy, since the BW is already heated to 55 or 70 °C.
Additionally, minimal amounts of chemicals (e.g. alkaline solution for pH manipulation) are required for
ammonia stripping under these conditions as consequence of the decreased pKa.
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With regard to the total phosphorus, a strong decrease in the effluent concentration compared to
the influent concentration was observed. During HTAD 68% of phosphorus was removed. Higher removal
was observed in the TAD, where 75% of the incoming phosphorus was retained in the reactor (Figure 2.5).
Accordingly, based on ICP-OES measurements, magnesium and calcium concentrations were reduced by 8
and 6 mM respectively (Table S2). These reductions, along with a removal of 11 mM P suggest precipitation
of phosphorus, e.g. in the form of struvite (molar Mg:P ratio 1:1) or calcium phosphate (molar Ca:P ratio
1.5:1), especially since biomass growth could only account for 30 mgP/L removal based on the assumption
that 10% of the incoming COD is converted to biomass (based on C60H87O23N12P as chemical formula for
biomass with a COD of 1.46 gO2/g) [115]. Similarly, for nitrogen 170 mgN/L can be attributed to biomass
formation resulting in a negligible difference between influent and effluent nitrogen concentrations. At
mesophilic conditions, 40-50% of the phosphorus is retained in the reactor during AD of (diluted) BW [88,
94], which is 20-35 percentage point lower than found in this study. Phosphorus removal rates of 75%, as
obtained in this study without calcium dosing, are comparable to those obtained by Zhang et al. (2021) [86].
Cunha et al. (2019) showed that utilisation of an internal gas lift combined with calcium dosing resulted in
57% of the influent P present in calcium phosphate granules with a phosphorus content of 7.8%wt in the
sludge bed and over 85% total P removal in the reactor with BW containing 200 mgP/L [85]. High phosphorus
removal during thermophilic AD of concentrated BW, combined with the results obtained with calcium
dosing and an internal gas lift by Cunha et al. (2019) indicate the potential for efficient phosphorus recovery
during TAD. However, large phosphorus precipitates are required for efficient separation of calcium
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phosphate and this process is yet to be developed under thermophilic conditions during BW treatment.
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Figure 2.5 Nutrient concentrations in influent and effluent from samples between day 594 and 644 during thermophilic anaerobic digestion and
hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion.
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2.3.6

Microbial community changes at thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic conditions
The biomass from the reactors at different temperatures was collected and analysed using 16S rRNA

gene microbial analysis, and all sequences belonging to a specific taxonomic unit were counted to determine
total OTU counts and relative abundances. Samples from the seed sludge were also sequenced for
comparison. The results show that the diversity in orders present in the inoculum decreases over time in
both the TAD and the HTAD reactor (Table 2.4/Table S3). In comparison, the TAD start-up reactor had the
highest diversity of orders compared to the TAD and HTAD samples, which can be explained by the fact that
the analysis was performed on day 16 after the start-up and the microbial consortium was still adapting.
In general, Clostridiales, Bacteroidales and Thermoanaerobacterales dominated both the TAD and
HTAD. Previously, Clostridiales emerged in high temperature and ammonia conditions which is in line with
the current study [116]. In the same study by De Vrieze et al. (2015), Bacteroidales were dominant in all
tested anaerobic conditions [116]. Thermoanaerobacterales have previously been found to emerge in
thermophilic AD reactors [117]. Two syntrophic acetate oxidisers belonging to the Thermoanaerobacterales
(Thermacetogenium phaeum (100% query cover and 91.39% identity) and Syntrophaceticus schinkii (94%
query cover, 91.05% identity) are very abundant in both the TAD and HTAD reactors, whilst having no or very
little OTUs in the seed sludge, which indicates a shift to syntrophic acetate oxidation coupled to
hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis (SAO-HM).
Members of the order of Methanobacteriales (hydrogenotrophic methanogens) emerged in both the
TAD and the HTAD reactor, which was not yet the case in the TAD start-up reactor after 16 days. This means
that a quick start-up was achieved without high abundance of hydrogenotrophic methanogens. Additionally,
despite the persistence of a species related to a strict acetoclastic methanogen (Methanosarcina
thermophila), the increase in relative abundance in the TAD and HTAD reactors of syntrophic acetate
oxidisers and hydrogenotrophic methanogens in comparison to the seed sludge indicates a shift towards
SAO-HM during both TAD and HTAD. The SAO-HM is not yet established in the TAD start-up reactor after 16
days, probably as consequence of the low growth rates of syntrophic acetate oxidisers. These results, along
with the quick start-up as described before, indicate that the used seed sludge was suitable to quickly startup a reactor treating concentrated BW at low loading rates, but development of the SAO-HM pathway is
essential for long-term stable operation.
A shift towards SAO-HM dominance during anaerobic digestion at (hyper-)thermophilic conditions
has been observed before [118, 119]. Tang et al. (2008) found the same metabolic shift at a temperature of
65 °C, during treatment of synthetic wastewater containing glucose in CSTRs [120]. This synthetic wastewater
contained 337 mg/L ammonium [120], which is lower than the ammonium concentrations in the current
study. This might explain why the methanogenic pathway shift is observed at a lower temperature in our
systems with high ammonia concentrations. Elevated ammonia concentrations could also cause a shift in the
metabolic pathway since acetoclastic methanogens are more susceptible to toxicity of ammonia [121, 122].
An increased FA is a direct consequence of increased temperature due to a shift in the pKa. Therefore, results
in this study support the theory that temperature directly and/or indirectly through increased ammonia
toxicity, steers the methanogenic pathway towards SAO-HM.
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Table 2.4 Heat map for all relative abundances of the most common orders. Data is shown for the inoculum which is analysed twice (once in duplicate and once in a single sample), 70 °C and 55 °C reactors after 209 days from
different sampling sites and R1 (55 °C) shortly after start-up in duplicate.

TAD start-up
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Conclusions
Thermophilic anaerobic digestion is a suitable technology for concentrated BW treatment. It achieves
similar results as mesophilic AD and outperforms HTAD. Additionally, TAD has potential for pathogen-free
nutrient recovery through precipitation of phosphorus and ammonia stripping. TAD of concentrated BW
results in in 75% P removal, 70-80% COD removal, 60% of the total COD in the concentrated BW is converted
to CH4 at a SRT of 30 days and lower HRTs (6-9 days) as shown in previous long-term mesophilic and
thermophilic studies on AD of concentrated BW.
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Abstract
Anaerobic digestion is an attractive treatment technology for concentrated waste streams. However, high
ammonia concentrations cause inhibition of methanogenesis, especially when operated at elevated
temperatures like (hyper-)thermophilic (55 and 70 °C) anaerobic digestion. These emerging (hyper)thermophilic technologies are beneficial due to high conversion rates and pathogen removal, but are more
susceptible for ammonia toxicity as consequence of a temperature-induced pKa shift. Determination of NH3N (free ammonia nitrogen (FAN); toxic form) concentrations is conventionally based on an equilibrium model
and the total ammonia nitrogen concentration (TAN). However, the conventional equilibrium model
overestimates the FAN concentration and therefore we developed an Ionic Activity Model which takes the
ionic strength and organic matter interactions into account. The difference between the two models could
mainly be attributed to the high ionic strength of the waste stream, whereas interactions with organic matter
had a smaller effect. Based on this Ionic Activity Model and batch experiments at hyper-thermophilic
conditions, we found that acetoclastic methanogenesis was completely inhibited at FAN concentrations
exceeding 588 mg/L, whereas hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis could produce methane up to 925 mg/L.
During thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic black water treatment, the ionic strength and organic matter
interactions resulted in NH3 concentrations below the inhibitory threshold.
Keywords: ammonia, anaerobic digestion, modelling, organic matter interactions, methanogenesis
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Introduction
Domestic wastewater is an important source of nutrients, of which toilet water (black water; BW)
holds the main fraction. Separation at the source is a novel approach in sanitation which is preferred for
efficient energy and nutrient recovery from domestic wastewater [28]. Source separation means that the
different domestic wastewater streams, being toilet water, rainwater, bathroom water and kitchen waste,
are separately collected at the source. As a result, BW contains both the main organics fraction and the major
part of nutrients as nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium as compared to other domestic wastewater
contributors. Anaerobic digestion is an interesting treatment for BW, as it facilitates recovery of nutrients
and re-use as fertilisers in agriculture. Removal of pathogens, prior to re-use of human excreta based
nutrients is required to guarantee food safety. Anaerobic treatment has the benefit of energy recovery, low
excess sludge yield and potentially production of hygienically safe products [10, 87, 98, 123, 124]. Within the
framework of the EU Horizon 2020 project Run4Life (http://run4life-project.eu), thermophilic anaerobic
digestion (TAD) and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion (HTAD) are studied, because of their potential
to eliminate pathogens and thus ensure safe resource recovery. Anaerobic treatment of concentrated BW at
temperatures (55 °C for TAD and 70 °C for HTAD) already showed successful pathogen elimination [98] along
with 70% CODtotal removal and 62% methanisation based on CODtotal load during treatment in an UASB at a
retention time of 8.7 days and organic loading rate of 3 kgCOD/m3/day [125]. The performance of HTAD, in
terms of COD removal and methanisation, is inferior to TAD which is possibly the result of growth inhibition
as consequence of the temperature or pH, but is also likely to be affected by ammonia toxicity. The BW is
collected in a concentrated manner through source separation with vacuum toilets which results in a
nitrogen-rich stream containing high concentrations of total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) and ultimately free
NH3-N (Free ammonia nitrogen; FAN), whose toxicity could compromise the (hyper-)thermophilic anaerobic
digestion process performance [75]. Ammonia inhibition has been widely studied, which resulted in a large
variety of inhibitory concentrations, especially with regard to methanogenesis which is the most sensitive
step during AD [126]. The effect of ionic strength (total concentration of ionic compounds in a matrix) is often
neglected during the determination of FAN concentrations. This has already been acknowledged as
important contributor to the overestimation of FAN concentrations and thus inhibitory concentrations [69,
126]. Additionally, organic matter can interfere with the NH4+/NH3 equilibrium, which has not yet been widely
studied. Therefore, this study aims to determine the effect of ionic activity on the NH4+/NH3 equilibrium in
concentrated BW to ultimately move towards an approach in which organic matter interactions are also
taken into account.
Several studies have been performed on the effect of ammonia on the metabolic pathway especially
during the final methanogenesis step. In general, these studies concluded that at conditions with 2-3 g/L TAN
and the resulting FAN concentrations, both during mesophilic and thermophilic anaerobic digestion, a shift
in the methanogenic pathway occurs from acetoclastic methanogenesis towards syntrophic acetate
oxidation coupled to hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis (SAO-HM) [127-130]. FAN plays a key role in the
methanogenesis process and up to date there is a lot of ambiguity in the exact ammonia conditions where
toxicity starts to play a role, which may be caused by the simplified models used for the determination of
free ammonia. Additionally, BW is a complex stream with high ionic strength and solids content which
potentially influences the physical-chemical determination of the NH4+-NH3 equilibrium [125].
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High ammonium concentrations in waste streams lead to complications during anaerobic treatment,
due to the toxic effect on microorganisms. FAN is the main contributor and its toxicity is a well described
phenomenon in mesophilic and thermophilic anaerobic digestion. Toxic effects of FAN on methanogens are
often attributed to either its ability to freely transport into the cell, which causes a proton imbalance or
potassium deficiency or to its inhibitory effect on methane producing enzymes [69-71]. Ammonia toxicity
becomes more important when operating a reactor at higher temperatures due to an equilibrium shift
towards FAN. The pKa, which is the dissociation constant describing the equilibrium of ammonium and
ammonia based on the total ammonium concentration is 9.2 at room temperature, but shifts towards 8.0 at
hyper-thermophilic conditions (70 °C). This indicates that 47% of the TAN is in the toxic FAN form at 70 °C
and a pH of 8.0 instead of 5% at room temperature [73]. Equations 3.1-3.3 show the equilibrium model (blue
box in Figure 3.1) describing the effect of temperature and pH on the ammonium equilibrium as used in the
Anaerobic Digestion model No 1 (ADM1) [74, 126].
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Equation 3.1

Equation 3.2

Equation 3.3

Where Ka is the temperature dependent dissociation constant; [H+] is the proton concentration or
negative logarithm of the pH; [NH3] is the total free ammonia concentration (FAN); [NH4+] is the ammonium
concentration; T is the temperature in K; [TAN] is the total ammonia nitrogen concentration, thus [NH4+N]+[NH3-N]; KA_25 is the dissociation constant at 25 °C (10-9.25) and R the gas constant (8.314 J⋅mol-1⋅K-1).
The inhibitory ammonium or ammonia concentrations observed with different substrates (with high
nitrogen contents) under different temperature conditions have been determined by others (Table S13). The
inhibitory effect during anaerobic digestion is often assessed based on the influence of ammonia on the
methane production applying the equilibrium model described in Equations 3.1-3.3 to determine the
inhibitory FAN concentration, which is only valid in dilute solutions. As was also indicated by Rajagopal et al.
(2013) and Capson-Tojo et al. (2020), previous studies on FAN toxicity (listed in Table S13) use the simple
equilibrium model and thus probably overestimate the free ammonia concentration and thereby
underestimate the toxic effect of free ammonia [69, 126].
The equilibrium model described with Equations 3.1-3.3 is not valid in complex matrices with nonideal behaviour of ammonium or with high concentrations of TAN and inorganic carbon [131]. Recently,
Palakodeti et al. (2021) already suggested that more complex modelling is required for accurate FAN
concentration predictions [132]. This model is needed to describe the effect of the presence of ions which
affect the activity of both ammonium and ammonia [133, 134]. The ion activity coefficients of ammonia and
ammonium (γNH3, γNH4) are affected by other ions, which is not accounted for in the equilibrium model [106].
The activity coefficient corrects for non-ideal behaviour of the ions, as is shown in Equation 3.4, which is an
analogue of Equation 3.1 [134]. In order to more accurately determine the FAN concentration a more
complex model, described by Hafner et al. (2006) is used [106]. This Ionic Activity Model uses the Pitzer
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theory to describe speciation in complex manure streams. The Pitzer theory is an extended Debye-Huëckel
model for solutions with ionic strengths that exceed 0.1 mol/kg [131]. The Pitzer equation is based on
empirical parameters which are used to determine the temperature-dependent activity coefficient of every
ion based on the interaction with other ions present in the solution.

K =

𝛾 [𝐻 ]𝛾 [𝑁𝐻 ]
𝛾 [𝑁𝐻 ]

Equation 3.4

Hafner and Bisogni (2009) describe an approach in which the speciation of ammonia is predicted in
anaerobic digesters treating high ionic strength waste streams [131]. Here, the Ionic Activity Model as
developed by Hafner and Bisogni (2009) was further enhanced with organic matter-cation interactions. In
high organic waste streams, as BW (and manure), the effect of binding and thus immobilizing of NH4+ to
organic matter can have an effect on the NH4+ concentration in the bulk liquid, which could consequently
lead to lower FAN concentrations.
Knowledge on the inhibitory effect of ammonia on TAD and HTAD of concentrated BW can be widely
applied to other waste streams with high (potential) ammonia concentrations, e.g. streams rich in protein
[135]. Studies reporting the effect of ammonia on livestock wastes as swine [136] or cow manure [137] and
potato leachate [138] are a few examples indicating the relevance of good understanding of the inhibitory
effect of ammonia. Furthermore, ammonia inhibition on the separate methanogenic pathways in hyperthermophilic conditions has not been widely studied before. Therefore, the aim of this study is to apply the
Ionic Activity Model along with organic matter interactions to accurately predict the FAN concentrations
during batch experiments. To our knowledge, there is no research done yet on FAN inhibitory concentrations
during hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion for acetoclastic and hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis
separately. These batch experiments, along with the Ionic Activity Model with organic matter interactions,
will be used to determine inhibitory FAN concentrations for acetoclastic and hydrogenotrophic
methanogenesis. Additionally, the same model is applied on BW at (hyper-)thermophilic conditions.
Previously, these conditions were studied during continuous BW treatment for safe nutrient and energy
recovery. In this study the Ionic Activity Model and batch experiments are combined to gain insight on FAN
concentrations and potential inhibition at these (hyper-)thermophilic conditions with real BW.

Materials and methods
3.2.1

Ammonia tolerance by methanogens
Batch experiments assessing the ammonia tolerance of methanogens when fed with H2/CO2 or

acetate were performed with sludge (digestate) from a thermophilic (55 °C) sludge digester from the
municipal wastewater treatment plant in Echten, The Netherlands, which was not previously adapted to high
ammonia concentrations. The Echten sludge had a total solids (TS) concentration of 34 g/L TS and a volatile
solids (VS) content of 21 g/L VS. The TAN concentration of the sludge was 1.5 g/L TAN with a pH of 7.4, which
results in an ammonia concentration of 130 mg/L FAN (Based on Equations 3.1-3.3). This FAN concentration
is lower than potential toxic concentrations as described by previous studies (Table S13). Previous
experiments (data not shown) showed that this thermophilic sludge was best capable, in terms of methane
yield, of digesting BW at both 55 and 70 °C. The batch experiment protocol was adapted from Angelidaki et
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al. (2009) [139]. Sludge was added to 120-mL bottles (exact volume 117.6 ± 0.77 mL) containing 50 mL of
liquid phase. The same sludge was used to start-up thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic UASB reactors
(V=4.9 L) treating concentrated BW, where thermophilic treatment was most successful [125]. The batch
bottles were closed with a butylrubber stopper and an aluminium cap. The headspace was exchanged with
N2 (overpressure 20 kPa) in case of acetoclastic activity or H2/CO2 for hydrogenotrophic activity batches.
Substrate was provided either through adding a concentrated sodium acetate solution (concentration 100
g/L COD or 115 mM) or by weighing the appropriate sodium acetate trihydrate crystal (Sigma Aldrich, Saint
Louis, United States) to a nominal concentration of 2 g/L COD (i.e. 100 mg COD/bottle). Otherwise, H2/CO2
was applied to the headspace gas composition with an artificial 80:20 (vol-%) H2:CO2 gas mixture. A digestion
medium was prepared containing all required macro- and micronutrients as described by Ni et al. (2014)
[140]. Addition of the macro- and micronutrients solution resulted in dilution of the sludge. Acetate bottles
had 0.9 g/L VS sludge on average and were amended with 0.26-5.9 g TAN/L which corresponds to 0.13-1.7
g/L FAN (based on the equilibrium model with the pH after the lag-phase). Hydrogen bottles had 1.1 g/L VS
amended with 0.34 to 6.1 g/L TAN corresponding with 0.12-1.4 g/L FAN (based on the equilibrium model
with the average pH over the total runtime of the experiment). An overview of the conditions per batch series
can be found in the Supporting Information – Chapter 3 (Table S14). The pH was changed to 7.8 by addition
of 0.25M NaOH to mimic the acidity conditions in the continuous (hyper-)thermophilic UASB reactors [125].
Two concentrated NH4Cl solutions (14 and 27 g/L NH4Cl-N), of which the pH was increased to 7.8 with 0.25M
NaOH, were used to increase the TAN concentration. Addition of ammonia is done after replacing the
headspace gas content to prevent loss of volatilized ammonia gas during vacuuming. Two sets of controls
were incorporated in the experiment, one set containing only medium (blank) and one set containing
medium with sludge. For both control groups the headspace was exchanged with 100% N2. The batch bottles
were incubated in a shaker rotating at 100 rpm at 70 °C. TAN was measured at the start of each experiment
and pH was regularly assessed as well as methane production. To this end, in total 2 mL sample was drawn
from the acetate bottles 1-2 times per week and 0.5 mL from the hydrogen bottles daily (only pH was
monitored during the hydrogen batch experiments) to analyse pH and VFA concentrations. Methane
production was calculated based on absolute pressure and the methane content of the headspace according
to the ideal gas law. At each sampling point analyses of the headspace were performed for which 150 µL gas
samples were drawn.
3.2.2

Modelling ammonia equilibrium
The Ionic Activity Model (green box in Figure 3.1) is written in the USGS speciation model

PHREEQCv3.4.0. PHREEQC is a geochemical model designed to perform a wide variety of calculations in
aqueous streams [141]. In this study, the database created by Hafner and Bisogni (2009) was used [131],
which is in fact the custom PHREEQC Pitzer database supplemented with parameters for essential
interactions concerning the ammonia equilibrium. The extensive database contains all relevant ioninteraction parameters involved in the NH4+-NH3-equilibrium, as well as equilibrium constants which are all
valid up to 70 °C at least. Data on hydroxyapatite was obtained from the phreeqc.dat database and added in
this study. Anaerobic conditions were modelled by selection of the appropriate redox conditions. An input
file for the Ionic Activity Model was created which describes the batch bottle conditions, temperature (70
°C), pH and which creates an isovolumetric gas phase filled with the inert N2 gas. The Ionic Activity Model
uses Henry’s law to determine partial NH3 pressure in the headspace gas. An additional input file describing
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the contents of real BW, collected by vacuum toilets, was created to model the ammonia equilibrium in
thermophilic (55 °C) and hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) treatment in anaerobic digesters. The Ionic Activity
Model first calculates the speciation of the ions in the solution, based on the input file and the parameters
in the database. Subsequently, the isovolumetric gas phase, containing 100% N2 is added to the solution to
determine volatilization of gases and the final composition of the solution. The schematic approach of the
PHREEQC model is shown in Figure 3.1. The compositions for the input files of the batch bottles and BW that
were used for the model, are shown in the Table S15.
To determine the effect of organic matter (orange box in Figure 3.1), a negatively charged ion called
“Org-“ was added to the database representing all organic matter. The Org- represents the volatile solids
fraction as determined by dry weight analyses. Similarly, Visscher et al. (2002) determined an empirical
equilibrium constant of 3 to accurately describe the interactions between organic matter in swine lagoons
with NH4+ [142]. This equilibrium constant (Log K=0.477) was taken as starting point for the description of
organic matter interactions with NH4+. A sensitivity analysis was performed based on Equation 3.5 [143] with
the conditions of the BW/acetate batch bottles and different Log K values (± 0.5 times the initial (x0) Log K of
0.477). In Equation 3.5, I represents the dimensionless sensitivity index, x1 the Log K value of x0-Δx and x2 the
Log K value of x0+Δx with corresponding resulting NH3 concentrations y0, y1 and y2. Additional runs of the
model, with initial log K values of 5 and a Δx of 4.523 (or 10 and 9.046 for Ca2+ to correct for its divalent
character) were performed to determine the effect of magnitude of the equilibrium constants of other
cations (Na+, K+ and Ca2+) on the NH4+/NH3 equilibrium, since these other cations can compete with NH4+ for
organic matter interactions. An example stoichiometric reaction for the cationic interaction with organic
matter is shown in Equation 3.6 and the accompanying equilibrium formula in Equation 3.7. The log K values
were selected based on Cabaniss (2011) [144], who refers to these log K values as belonging to moderate
binding sites. The different Log K values (x1 and x2) for sensitivity analyses for Ca2+, Na+, K+ can be found in
the Table S16, as well as the different cations that were selected to balance the charge of the initial solution
which depends on the cations that were used in the sensitivity analyses. The effect of the cationic interactions
was determined based on the different outcomes of the NH3 concentrations from the Ionic Activity with and
without organic matter interactions as shown in Figure 3.1.
𝑦 −𝑦
𝑦 − 2 ∗ 𝛥𝑥
𝑥
𝑁𝐻 + 𝑂𝑟𝑔 < −> 𝑁𝐻 𝑂𝑟𝑔
𝐼=

𝐾=

𝛾

𝛾
[𝑁𝐻 𝑂𝑟𝑔]
[𝑁𝐻 ] ∗ 𝛾 [𝑂𝑟𝑔 ]

Equation 3.5

Equation 3.6
Equation 3.7
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Figure 3.1 Schematic overview of the modelling procedure in PHREEQC. Grey boxes represent data inputs. The green box represents the Ionic Activity
Model whereas the orange represents the Ionic Activity Model with organic matter interactions, where organic matter interactions are added to the
database of the Ionic Activity Model (dashed arrow). The black arrows show the modelling steps; solution speciation based on input and the
database parameters and the subsequent reaction with the gas phase. The reference free ammonia nitrogen concentrations from an input file are
determined with the conventional model (blue box).

3.2.3

Analytical methods
Biogas production in the batches was measured with regular pressure measurements with a

handheld pressure sensor (GMH3150, Greisinger Electronics, Germany) and the headspace gas was analysed
with gas chromatography (GC; Shimadzu GC-2010, Japan) for oxygen nitrogen, methane and carbon dioxide
[102]. Hydrogen was analysed in a separate GC (HP-5890a, USA) as described by Steinbusch et al. (2008)
[145]. Gas Chromatography (Agilent 78090B, USA) with a flame ionization detector (FID) was used to analyse
the liquid samples and determine concentrations of SCFAs and MCFAs (up to C-8) as described by Roghair et
al. (2018) [146]. Liquid samples were centrifuged (10,000 rpm, 10 min) and diluted with milli-Q water and
finally with a formic acid solution to 1.5% (vol/vol). Chromeleon software (version 6.80 SR13) was used to
integrate peaks and generate data [147]. Hach-Lange kits were used for TAN (LCK303) and COD (LCK514).
Samples for TAN were centrifuged (10.000 rpm, 10 min) prior to dilution of the supernatant. The elemental
composition of the used sludge was analysed with Inductive Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectroscopy
(ICP-OES Perkin Elmer AVIO 500). The sludge was pre-treated with microwave (ETHOS EASY Advanced
Microwave Digestion System, Milestone Srl, Italy) destruction in aqua regia (HCl and HNO3 in a 3:1 molar
ratio).
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Results
3.3.1

Modelling the ammonia equilibrium in complex matrices
The Equilibrium Model overestimates the NH3 concentration compared to the Ionic Activity Model,

as was already demonstrated by Hafner and Bisogni (2009) and Capson-Tojo et al. (2020) [126, 131].
Especially at higher initial TAN concentrations (Figure 3.2), the ionic interactions in the complex model
resulted in a decreased NH4+ activity coefficient (γNH4), following from Pitzer interactions as described by
Hafner and Bisogni (2009), which explains the lower NH3 concentrations in the complex Ionic Activity Model
as compared to the Equilibrium Model (Figure S2).
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Figure 3.2 Modelling results from the Ionic Activity Model without organic matter interactions in the batch experiments with different initial
ammonia nitrogen (TAN) concentrations at pH 8 and 70 °C. Dashed lines indicate the Equilibrium Model based on Equations 3.1-3.3.

To assess the effect of organic matter on the NH4+ concentration in solution, the interactions
between organic matter and the most prominent other cations (K+, Na+, Ca2+) in BW were modelled. In the
batch bottles, both the organic matter concentration and the concentrations of the cations were lower than
in BW, due to dilution with the nutrient solutions. Binding of NH4+ with organic matter slightly decreased the
FAN concentration, whereas other cations were unable to influence this equilibrium (Figure 3.3). Organic
matter cation interactions for both the batch experiments (acetate) and BW under thermophilic and hyperthermophilic conditions were assessed. For modelling the batch conditions, pH 8.0 and 7.5 were tested for
cation interactions, since this is the pH range in which the experimental batches were performed (Table 3.1).
For continuous BW treatment almost the same pH range was applied, only with a pH of 8.3 as upper limit
since that is the average pH in the reactor [125]. In Figure 3.3 the sensitivity analyses of the equilibrium
constants of NH4+ (LogK-x0=0.477, LogK-x1=0.239 , LogK-x2=0.716) and Ca2+ (LogK-x0=10.00, LogK-x1=19.046,
LogK-X2=0.954) are shown in thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic treatment of BW (initial TAN of 1.0 g/L)
and the acetate batch bottles with 6.0 g/L TAN at hyper-thermophilic conditions. These conditions are shown,
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because the batch bottles had low organic matter content whereas the organic matter content in BW is
higher with a lower TAN concentration. Other sensitivity analyses are shown in Figure S3. The equilibrium
constant of NH4+ with organic matter interactions influences the resulting NH3 concentration, whereas the
equilibrium constant of organic matter interactions with Ca2+ does not influence the NH4+-NH3 equilibrium.
The same was observed for the other cations (Figure S3). Sensitivity indices show values of <-0.15 for the
equilibrium constant of NH4+ during (hyper-)thermophilic BW treatment, indicating a medium negative
impact based on the four sensitivity (small/negligible, medium, high and very high) classes provided by
Lenhart et al. (2002) [143]. In the batch conditions, with lower organic matter content, the sensitivity is
smaller (-0.02 to -0.06). For the other cations, the sensitivity is <0.03, meaning that these have a positive yet
negligible influence on the NH3 concentration. Figure 3.3 only shows a small representable part of the data
due to the high resemblance in the different conditions. The results from all sensitivity analyses at all
conditions (pH 7.5 and lower TAN concentrations in the batches) can be found in the Figure S3 and Table S17.
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/
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Figure 3.3 Sensitivity analysis of the log K values for organic matter interactions of NH4+ and Ca2+ and their effect on the NH3 concentration in the
Ionic Activity Model with organic matter interactions in continuous (hyper-)thermophilic anaerobic digestion of concentrated BW and batch
experiments with acetate and a nominal concentration of 6.0 g/L total ammonia nitrogen (TAN).

In wastewaters with higher organic matter content than in the batch bottles (1197 mg/L VS),
like the BW (8818 mg/L VS) used in continuous treatment, interactions between organic matter and cations
result in up to 21% lower NH3 concentrations compared to results from the Ionic Activity Model without
organic matter interactions (Figure 3.3). For TAD and HTAD this means that, based on the Ionic Activity Model
with organic matter interactions (used equilibrium constants: NH4+=0.477, Ca2+=0.954 and Na+=0.477), the
modelled free ammonia concentrations are 270 and 457 mg/L FAN respectively with total ammonia
concentrations of 1000 mg/L TAN and a pH of 8.3.
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3.3.2

Ammonia inhibition during batch experiments
The developed Ionic Activity Model with organic matter interactions was used to determine the

actual FAN concentrations in the used batch experiments and these were compared to values obtained by
the conventional equilibrium model (Table 3.1). For the acetate experiments, the pH after the lag phase was
used and for hydrogen experiments the average between the initial and final pH was used. The difference
between the two models was bigger in the hydrogen experiments compared to the acetate experiments, as
consequence of a slightly lower pH (7.5 instead 7.7 in the 6.0 g/L TAN bottles, where the NH4+ interaction
with organic matter had a bigger influence on the ammonia equilibrium).

Table 3.1 Comparison of the aqueous free ammonia concentrations for the acetate and hydrogen batch experiments determined with the
equilibrium model and the Ionic Activity Model with organic matter interactions (K+ organic matter interactions were disabled, since K+ was used as
charge balance ion)

pH

0.3 g/L TAN
1.5 g/L TAN
3.0 g/L TAN
4.5 g/L TAN
6.0 g/L TAN

3.3.3

8.0
7.9
7.8
7.7
7.7

Acetate
NH3 equilibrium model
NH3 Ionic Activity
FAN [mg/L]
Model FAN [mg/L]

127
749
1074
1378
1686

112
588
830
1002
1272

pH

Hydrogen
NH3 equilibrium
NH3 Ionic
model
Activity Model
FAN [mg/L]
FAN [mg/L]

7.8
7.7
7.7
7.5
7.5

122
513
882
1009
1414

111
401
706
662
925

The effect of ammonia on hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis
Figure 3.4A shows the methane production curve from the hydrogen experiments under different

ammonia concentrations. Blanks and negative controls are not included, since there was no activity observed
in any of these bottles. The positive control, of which the TAN concentration was not increased, contained
0.3 g/L TAN (111 mg/L FAN) which originates from the medium and sludge. There is no difference in methane
production rate between the positive control and the bottles with 1.5 g/L TAN and 3.0 g/L TAN (401 and 706
mg/L FAN). At concentrations of 4.5 and 6.0 g/L TAN (662 and 925 mg/L FAN) a slight inhibition on the initial
methane production rate can be noted, but the total conversion of hydrogen and carbon dioxide in methane
after 48 hours of incubation is equal to the conversion in the 0.3 g/L TAN bottles after 40 hours.
Mass balance between hydrogen consumption and methane production over time for the bottles
are shown in Figure S4. The mass balances show a slight difference between the 0.3 g/L TAN (111 mg/L FAN)
and the 6.0 g/L TAN (925 mg/L FAN) bottles in terms of lag-phase and total runtime. The 6.0 g/L TAN bottles
show a slightly longer lag-phase and slower methane production and accompanied hydrogen consumption,
which results in a 8 hour extended experiment time compared to 0.3 g/L TAN to consume almost all hydrogen
and achieve the same methane production as the positive control. In all cases (including the other
experiments containing the intervening ammonia concentrations) all hydrogen is metabolized to methane,
and the maximum methane productivity is about 1300 mgCH4-COD/gVS/day.
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Figure 3.4 Average methane production curves for all total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) conditions under H2 fed conditions at pH 7.5-7.8 (A) and
conditions under acetate fed conditions at pH 7.5-8.0 (error bars from the triplicates are excluded, except for the final measurements due to
unrealistic high errors caused by unsynchronized start of the methane production phase in the triplicates) (B)

3.3.4

The effect of ammonia on acetoclastic methanogenesis
Under acetate-fed conditions there is a tolerance up to at least 1.5 g/L TAN (588 mg/L FAN) as shown

in Figure 3.4B. Figure 3.4B shows that without extra added ammonia (0.3 g/L TAN or 112 mg/L FAN),
production of methane starts after 10 days of incubation. At the first increased TAN concentration (1.5 g/L
TAN or 588 mg/L FAN) there is still adequate conversion to methane starting after a lag-phase of 13 days. In
both conditions there is accumulation of hydrogen prior to methane production, indicating that the acetate
is converted through H2/CO2 (SAO-HM) (Figure S5). Hydrogen accumulates up to 12 days of incubation and is
then consumed in the uninhibited batch series. When complete ammonia inhibition occurs, as in the 6.0 g/L
TAN (1272 mg/L FAN) series, hydrogen further accumulates beyond day 12. Mass balances from all
experiments are shown in Figure S5.
With concentrations of 3.0 g/L TAN (830 mg/L FAN) or higher there is complete inhibition of
methanogenesis during the first 25 days in the first experiment (Figure 3.4B). However, after 25 days
production of methane started in one of the three triplicates containing 3.0 g/L TAN (in an additional triplicate
experiments with 3.0 g/L TAN again a single bottle resulted in methane production; data shown in Figure S6).
Methane production was clearly inhibited at 3.0 g/L TAN as compared to 0.3 and 1.5 g/L TAN (112 and 588
mg/L FAN). There is no or low net acetate consumption observed in the inhibited experiments with more
than 1.5 g/L TAN. Even though the final methane production is not affected up to 1.5 g/L TAN, the lag-phase
before methane production takes off is increased. In all experimental bottles on acetate, with and without
methane production, hydrogen accumulation was observed (Figure S7). With 0.3 g/L TAN there is 2 ± 0.1 mg
COD of hydrogen accumulated in the headspace after 24 days of incubation which gradually increases with
increasing TAN concentrations to 8 ± 0.6 mg COD of hydrogen. The maximum acetoclastic methane
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production rate was 215 ± 102 and 294 ± 138 mgCH4-COD/gVS/day for the 0.3 and 1.5 g/L TAN bottles
respectively. This is lower than the maximum methane production rates achieved in the hydrogenotrophic
experiments.

Discussion
3.4.1

Inhibition of acetate based methanogenesis possibly caused by decreased interspecies hydrogen
transfer
When acetate is used as substrate, there was no or only slight inhibition of methanogenesis with FAN

concentrations up to 588 mg/L FAN, where the FAN concentration is calculated with the Ionic Activity Model.
At this concentration, acetate is expected to be converted via syntrophic acetate oxidation combined with
hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis. This is also supported by the observed lag-phase in the acetate bottles.
This could be a consequence of the establishment of a new SAO-HM pathway, which was also suggested in
continuous (hyper-)thermophilic BW treatment based on a microbial community analysis [125]. When FAN
concentrations exceed 588 mg/L, acetoclastic methanogenesis is inhibited. Since hydrogenotrophic
methanogenesis is uninhibited up to 925 mg/L FAN and hydrogen does accumulate in the inhibited acetate
batches, the ammonia is thought to inhibit the syntrophic relationship between acetate oxidisers and
hydrogenotrophic methanogens. In the 0.3 and 1.5 g/L TAN bottles with acetate, hydrogen accumulated up
to 12 days after which it was converted to methane. In the inhibited bottles, hydrogen accumulated beyond
these 12 days. This shows that the syntrophic acetate oxidisers were active, whereas the hydrogenotrophic
methanogens were inhibited. This is in contrast with an earlier study which showed that hydrogenotrophic
methanogens are at least equally, but probably less, susceptible to ammonia inhibition than SAOB [148].
However, Wang et al. (2015) observed that a thermophilic syntrophic acetate oxidiser, Thermoacetogenium
phaeum, was increasingly inhibited at increasing TAN concentrations ranging from 0.26 to 7 g/L [148]. In the
sludge used for the batch experiments, T. phaeum was not detectable, but did emerge in the continuous
hyper-thermophilic black water treating UASB [125]. Inhibition of SAOB in our batch tests could have resulted
in a hydrogen production that was too slow for the hydrogenotrophic methanogens. More research on the
influence of ammonia on different syntrophic acetate oxidising species would be required to understand the
implications of FAN on the SAO-HM pathway.
The inhibitory FAN concentration during acetate-based methanogenesis of 830 mg/L is in line with
multiple studies as shown in Table S13. However, it should be noted that those studies determined the FAN
concentration based on the equilibrium model, which means that a comparison with result in the current
study is difficult. In order to accurately compare results between different ammonia inhibition studies, an indepth analysis of the matrix composition in which the ammonia equilibrium takes place is required. In a
recent review study, a meta-analysis was performed on the inhibitory FAN concentrations found in previous
studies [126]. Capson-Tojo et al. (2020) applied a modified Davies equation to determine the FAN
concentration of previous studies in retrospective [126]. It was found that inhibitory FAN concentrations
could be clustered in six different classes. The fourth cluster (IC50 458 mg/L FAN, KImax=741 mg/L FAN), mainly
contained thermophilic digesters treating nitrogen-rich wastewater. The KImax (concentration where at least
94% of the initial methanogenic activity is lost) by Capson-Tojo et al. (2020) is close to results obtained in this
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study where we found 830 mg/L FAN as concentration for complete inhibition of hyper-thermophilic
methanogenesis of acetate.
3.4.2

Implications of ionic strength and cationic organic matter interactions for free ammonia modelling
Ionic activity affects the NH3 concentration in anaerobic digestion matrices with high ionic strength.

Up to 25% overestimation of the more conventional equilibrium model was found. Previous researches
already suggested improved FAN modelling with ionic activity [131, 133, 134].
At lower organic matter concentrations (1197 mg/L VS) sorption of NH4+ is thought to have a minor
effect on the free ammonia concentration due to the presence of cations with more affinity towards sorption,
like Ca2+ [134]. In this study, the effect of sorption of NH4+ to organic matter in the batch experiments was
also found to be minimal. In comparison to simulations without organic matter interactions, the NH3
concentration in the bulk liquid decreased slightly, as a result of a slightly decreased NH4+ activity.
Independently of the wide range of equilibrium constants used for the different cations, it was shown that
the decrease in NH4+ activity was independent of the equilibrium constants of Ca2+, K+ and Na+ with organic
matter. This indicates that with the Ionic Activity Model, organic matter content and equilibrium constants,
NH4+ binding is independent of the affinity of other cations with organic matter.
At higher organic matter concentrations (8818 mg/L VS), a more substantial influence on the NH3
concentration was found. The outcomes of the Ionic Activity Model with organic matter interactions with
concentrated BW during thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic treatment showed a decrease in FAN
concentration of 21% as compared to the Ionic Activity Model without organic matter interactions. This
decrease is higher compared to the maximum 5% decrease as consequence of organic matter interactions at
lower organic matter concentrations. However, it should be noted that the used equilibrium constants were
estimated based on literature and not validated in the current study. The BW FAN concentrations for both
TAD (270 mg/L FAN) and HTAD (457 mg/L FAN) are under the inhibitory concentrations as found in the batch
experiments. As a result of applying the Ionic Activity Model with organic matter interactions it was thus
shown that both TAD and HTAD of concentrated BW should be below the threshold concentrations for
(partial) FAN inhibition which were determined with the batch experiments in this study. Also in the BW Ionic
Activity Model, changing the log K values of Ca2+, K+ and Na+ did not have an influence on the FAN
concentration.
The influence of the other cations than NH4+ is thus restricted to their contribution to the ionic strength
and consequent decrease in ion activity of ammonia. It should be noted that the Ionic Activity Model is a
model based on equilibria and does not take kinetics into account. Possibly, higher affinity of divalent cations
like Ca2+ towards organic matter results in higher kinetic rates and thus in more binding to organic matter
which is not taken into account in equilibrium calculations. Lastly, organic matter was lumped into a single
compound for reasons of simplicity, whereas in actual digesters different groups of organic matter exist
which also change over time during biological conversions. However, in this study a wide range of equilibrium
constants was applied for the lumped organic matter component resulting in a small effect on the ammonia
equilibrium and therefore an Ionic Activity Model with more detailed parameters on organic matter
interactions is not expected to result in significantly different FAN concentrations.
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Conclusion
From this study it can be concluded that, besides ionic activity, interactions of organic matter with
NH4+ can influence the NH4+/NH3 equilibrium depending on the organic matter concentrations. Based on the
sensitivity analysis in this study, it is not necessary to take interactions of other cations (Ca2+, K+ and Na+) with
organic matter into account. With this Ionic Activity Model with organic matter interactions, inhibitory FAN
concentrations in thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic conditions for hydrogenotrophic and acetoclastic
methanogenesis were determined, albeit with unvalidated equilibrium coefficients for cationic organic
matter interactions. It was shown that between 1.5 and 3.0 g/L TAN (corresponding determined NH3
concentrations being 588 and 830 mg/L FAN respectively) there is a decreased methane production for
acetate-based

methanisation

at

hyper-thermophilic

conditions.

As

compared

to

acetoclastic

methanogenesis, hydrogenotrophic methanisation has a much higher tolerance for ammonia, up to 925 mg/L
FAN. The effect of FAN on syntrophic acetate oxidation remains unclear and further research is required for
this complex syntrophic relation. This study showed that accurate determination of inhibitory FAN
concentrations requires not only experiments with different TAN concentrations, but also accurate
determination of the matrix composition followed by modelling including ionic activities and in some cases
cationic organic matter interactions.
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Abstract
Source separated toilet water is a valuable resource for energy and fertilisers as it has a high concentration
of organics and nutrients, which can be reused in agriculture. Recovery of nutrients such as nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium (NPK) decreases the dependency on energy-intensive processes or processes
that rely on depleting natural resources. In new sanitation systems, concentrated black water (BW) is
obtained by source-separated collection of toilet water. BW-derived products are often associated with
safety issues, amongst which pathogens and antibiotic-resistant pathogens. This study presents results
showing that thermophilic (55–60 °C) and hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) anaerobic treatments had higher
(antibiotic-resistant) culturable pathogen indicators removal than mesophilic anaerobic treatment. Hyperthermophilic and thermophilic anaerobic treatment successfully removed Escherichia coli and extendedspectrum β-lactamases producing E. coli from source-separated vacuum collected BW at retention times of
6–11 days and reached significantly higher removal rates than mesophilic (35 °C) anaerobic treatment
(p<0.05). The difference between thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic treatment was insignificant, which
justifies operation at 55 °C rather than 70 °C. This study is the first to quantify (antibiotic-resistant) E. coli in
concentrated BW (10–40 gCOD/L) and to show that both thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic
treatment can adequately remove these pathogen indicators.
Keywords: source separation, black water, nutrient recovery, (hyper-)thermophilic anaerobic digestion,
pathogen removal, antibiotics resistance
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Introduction
The growing world population causes an increased demand for fertilisers to provide enough food.
Currently, the agro-industry is dependent on artificial fertilisers for food production. Natural fertiliser
resources for phosphorus [22, 149] and potassium [16, 150] are becoming scarce, whereas nitrogen is
harvested through the energy-intensive Haber-Bosch process [3]. Nutrients from human excreta, which are
currently wasted in certain regions, form a good source for alternative fertiliser products. When recovered
in a hygienic way, nutrients from human excreta can contribute to a more circular agro-food chain and to a
decreased dependency on depleting artificial fertiliser sources and energy-intensive processes. For instance,
25, 45 and 59% of the N, P and K applied with synthetic fertilisers in agriculture in The Netherlands can be
potentially replaced by nutrients from human excreta [11].
Anaerobic digestion (AD) is a widely applied technology for treatment and nutrient recovery from
waste streams. Efficient nutrient recovery from domestic wastewater requires novel sanitation approaches.
New sanitation focusses on the different properties, such as composition and concentration, of each
domestic waste stream [11]. Treatment can thus be more tailored to recover resources when these domestic
waste streams are separated at the source. The stream containing only toilet water, which is called black
water (BW), is a valuable stream with organics and nutrients [11]. When BW is collected separately,
preferably by vacuum toilets to minimise the dilution of valuable compounds by flushing water, it is high in
concentration [11, 87] and low in external heavy-metals deriving from for instance industrial waste streams
[27], therefore suited for energy and nutrient recovery.
Separate collection of BW through vacuum toilets is already applied in multiple locations in The
Netherlands [151, 152] and other countries in the world [96, 97]. However, recovered nutrients from human
excreta are currently not considered a suitable source to use in fertilisers due to presumed safety issues
[153]. Even healthy people excrete pathogenic bacteria that can cause a health impact for other people [154].
When human excreta-based compounds are applied on a field, pathogens can re-enter the food chain
through crops [155]. Furthermore, increased human and animal intake of antibiotics causes the emergence
of antibiotic-resistant bacteria (ARB), due to an increased selective pressure for bacteria that can resist
antibiotics [156]. These ARB are of great concern as they are hard to treat with antibiotics when they cause
an infection [157].
Antibiotics usage is a delicate dilemma. On one hand, it leads, amongst many other benefits, to
significantly increased human life expectancy [158]. Antibiotics are widely applied to treat infections in
humans, as well as to treat or prevent diseases and increase growth rates in livestock and aquacultures [159163]. On the other hand, excessive antibiotics usage has resulted in the emergence of resistant bacteria
causing hardly treatable diseases. Both the World Economic Forum [164] and the World Health Organization
[165] have described antibiotic resistance as one of the major threats to humanity in the coming century.
Antibiotics or their metabolites enter wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) and subsequently end-up in
surface waters through the sewage system, since WWTPs were not designed to remove antibiotics [162, 166168]. Not only surface waters, but also soils and sediments suffer from the accumulation of antibiotics due
to the usage of veterinary antibiotics and subsequent application of contaminated manure to the soil [160162, 167, 169, 170]. In the intestines of living organisms, but also in surface waters, WWTPs, and soils, the
presence of antibiotics (residues) create a selective environment for the emergence of ARB [156, 157, 160,
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168, 171-173]. For instance, Sengeløv et al. (2003) found tetracycline-resistant bacteria increase after
spreading pig manure onto the land [174]. Also, it was already shown that antibiotic resistant indicator
organisms are present in black water, and thus the relevance of antibiotic resistance removal during black
water AD before resource reuse in agriculture was demonstrated [175].
ARB possess specific antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) providing them with resistance for antibiotics
[160]. These ARGs can spread through vertical gene transfer during replication of the bacterium, but also via
horizontal gene transfer (HGT). During HGT, mobile genetic elements (MGEs), such as plasmids, integrons,
transposons and gene cassettes, are transported between bacteria [160, 168]. HGT then imposes the risk of
the transfer of an ARG from a harmless bacterium to a human pathogen [163, 172, 176]. The efficacy of
antibiotic treatments is reduced when an MGE is transferred to a human pathogen [174, 176].
Exposure to high temperatures is known to be the most effective method to inactivate pathogens
[177]. Kjerstadius et al. (2013) found hygienisation of sludge, in terms of Salmonella and Escherichia coli (E.
coli) removal during anaerobic digestion at 55 and 60 °C in 20 L CSTRs (HRT=7 days) [33]. Bendixen (1994)
already showed that thermophilic treatment (50-55 °C) of manure and slurry decreases pathogen survival
compared to mesophilic treatment [39]. Other studies also confirm that (hyper-)thermophilic anaerobic
treatment is more efficient in pathogen removal than mesophilic treatment [40, 43, 178]. Also, ARG removal
is thought to increase at higher temperatures. For instance, Diehl and LaPara (2010) found increasing removal
of ARG coding for tetracycline resistance at increasing temperatures in the range of 22 to 55 °C [158].
However, the effect of temperature on the inactivation of (antibiotic-resistant) pathogens or indicator
organisms was never studied during concentrated BW treatment. In this study, E. coli, a thermotolerant
Gram-negative bacterium, was selected as indicator for pathogens and antibiotic resistant pathogens. The
(hyper-)thermophilic anaerobic treatment technologies are developed to remove ARB and ARG from black
water to guarantee safe reuse of human excreta-based nutrients and organics as fertiliser. To the best of our
knowledge, no studies have been performed on the effect of temperature on the ARB or indicator organisms
removal during anaerobic (concentrated) BW treatment. In this study, different operational anaerobic
systems that are treating actual vacuum-collected BW in Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactors
at 35, 55, 60 and 70 °C are compared to see if and to what extent (antibiotic-resistant) indicator organisms
are removed.

Materials and methods
4.2.1

Sampling
We selected three test sites for sampling BW and effluent after treatment in a UASB. All test sites

apply on-site source separated sanitation with vacuum toilets and thus produce similar BW streams. The BW
is treated in similar UASB reactors at each sampling site, so the effect of temperature, which is different in
each test site, can be determined. Only Noorderhoek, the mesophilic reference site, is slightly different in
BW composition due to co-collection of kitchen waste (KW) and slightly different vacuum toilets. An overview
of all relevant information of the sampling sites is given in Table 4.1. The average influent concentrations and
the reactor performance can be found in the Supporting Information – Chapter 4 (Table S18).
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The first test site at the department of Environmental Technology of Wageningen University and
Research (WUR) has two vacuum toilets collecting BW from roughly 80 employees with small and big flush
volumes of 0.2 and 0.8 L respectively. The BW was treated in two separately operated laboratory-scale UASB
reactors at 55 and 70 °C. The second sampling site is situated at the office of DeSaH B.V, Sneek, The
Netherlands. The DeSaH UASB reactor (DeSaH) operated under thermophilic conditions with black water
from eight ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets. Both at WUR and DeSaH, urine from male urinals was
partially diverted from the vacuum collected BW. However, at WUR the urine fraction of the collected BW is
bigger, because there were more female toilet users of which urine was not diverted. The third sampling site
is the demonstration site Noorderhoek in Sneek, The Netherlands (Noorderhoek) [151]. In Noorderhoek BW
and kitchen waste (KW) are treated from the surrounding neighbourhood of 232 houses. These houses are
equipped with normal vacuum toilets (1-1.5 L per flush) and kitchen grinders. This BW and KW were treated
under mesophilic conditions at the Noorderhoek WWTP.
Samples from all reactors (0.1-0.2 L) (9, 5 and 8 at Noorderhoek, DeSaH and WUR respectively) were
grabbed from the influent pipe. Effluent samples (0.1-0.2 L) were grabbed directly from the effluent pipe of
all reactors. All samples were blended and kept cool during transport and were analysed for (antibioticresistant) bacteria at Wetsus, Leeuwarden, The Netherlands within 24 hours.
4.2.2

Analytical methods
To quantify the removal of (antibiotic resistant) bacteria, E. coli was selected as an indicator for faecal

contamination because of its prevalence in the human gut, thermotolerant properties and easy detection
method [179]. Plating assays were preferred as analysis method, since preliminary qPCR analyses of 16S rRNA
and ARGs presumably showed low removal due to non-viable bacteria amplification (Supporting
Information). Also in multiple other recent studies with E. coli as indicator organism for similar waste streams,
plating assays have been applied as quantification method [175, 180, 181]. The colony-forming units (CFUs)
were determined according to the ISO 8199 standard method. TBX agar (EWC; T703.02) which contains
chromogenic substrates that allow for easy identification based on glucuronidase activity was selected to
quantify E. coli [182]. Colonies suspected of E. coli were counted based on morphology and colour as
indicated by the manufacturer of the agar plates. For antibiotic resistance, ChromID ESBL agar (Biomerieux;
43481) plates were used, because they select for extended-spectrum β-lactamases (ESBL), which are
produced by β-lactam resistant bacteria that can be found in human faeces [183, 184]. Carbapenems are
usually the next treatment option in case of infections, and therefore carbapenem-resistant
Enterobacteriaceae are of big concern due to the limited treatment options [183]. ChromIDCARBA
(Biomerieux; 43861) plates were therefore selected to quantify carbapenem-resistant E. coli. Dilution steps
were performed until the sample CFU concentration was between 0 and 100 CFUs/mL. Samples were diluted
in physiological salt (BioTrading; K110B009AA) and filtered using sterile 0.45µm filters (Merck; EZHAWG474).
The filters were placed on agar plates and, since the bacteria that were to be quantified are mesophilic
species, incubated at 37 °C for 24 hours or at 37 °C for 4 hours and then at 44 °C for 18–24 hours to prevent
background growth.
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1-1.5

L

°C

Days

L

Average flush volume

Temperature(s)

HRT

Reactor volume

After collection the BW was stored at room
The BW and KW were stored for a brief period The BW was stored in a well-mixed buffer tank
temperature in a mixed tank (V=200 L) with an
(a couple of hours) in an underground buffer for approximately 1.5 to 3 days at room
estimated retention time of 7 days prior to treatment
vacuum tank.
temperature.
in the reactors.

Working area, 80 people, mainly students and PhD
students in the age of 20-35

8

Storage of BW prior to
treatment

5

16-05-2019 – 04-09-2019

4.9

6-8

55 and 70

0.2-.0.8

Yes

Male and female ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets

Wageningen

WUR

232 households, 192 family homes, 40
apartments for elderly people (nursing Office building, 60 male employees
homes). A total of 330 residents.

9

Samples

29-04-2019 - 11-07-2019

500

11

60

0.7

Yes

Male ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets

Sneek

DeSaH

Users

17-07-2018 - 11-07-2019

40000

11

Sample period

n

No

Urinal alternative

35

Regular vacuum toilets (+kitchen grinders)

Sneek

Noorderhoek

Toilet system

Sampling site

Table 4.1 Overview of operational parameters and user info of the selected sampling sites (Noorderhoek, DeSaH and WUR).
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4.2.3

Statistical methods
RStudio Version 1.1.463 was used to perform the statistical analysis on the removal of E. coli and β-

lactamase-producing E. coli (CARBA plates were not incorporated in the statistical tests since there were
almost no CFUs detected on any of these plates). The script can be found in the Supporting Information.
Shapiro-Wilk tests were performed to determine the normality of all data sets. Paired T-tests and Wilcoxon
signed-rank tests assuming unequal variance where performed to test removal for each reactor with normally
and non-normally distributed data respectively. The mean removal of all sample dates for each plate type at
the different temperatures was compared in an unpaired T-test or unpaired Wilcoxon rank sum test. A
confidence interval of 95% was selected to reject the null hypothesis for all statistical tests.

Results and discussion
In this study, we investigated the removal of E. coli, β-lactamase-producing E. coli and
carbapenemase-producing E. coli at 35, 55, 60 and 70 °C. Carbapenemase-producing E. coli were detected
only in two influent samples from Noorderhoek (35 °C). The average data is shown in Table S22. In general,
the influent bacteria concentrations at DeSaH and Noorderhoek were higher than those observed at WUR.
The bacteria concentrations at DeSaH are higher, because dilution of faecal matter by urine and connected
flush water occurs to a lesser extent compared to WUR since at DeSaH male urinals and toilets for females
are diverted from the BW stream. Also, water usage by flushing events was lower at DeSaH. At Noorderhoek
bacterial concentrations are higher than at WUR, because this is a populated community area including an
apartment block for elderly people. As such, the fraction of antibiotics usage is probably higher than in the
office buildings of DeSaH and WUR, resulting in higher ARB concentrations. Additionally, it was found that
opportunistic bacteria such as Enterobacteria are more abundant in the gut microbiome of elderly people
[185].
4.3.1

Removal at each temperature
In the influent of Noorderhoek and DeSaH, the E. coli CFUs (Figure 4.1) were present in high

concentrations (log 5.6-6.0), which is in line with results obtained with vacuum collected BW in previous
studies [175]. At DeSaH (60 °C) E. coli colonies were not detected in the effluent, whereas at Noorderhoek
(35 °C) E. coli and β-lactamase-producing E. coli were not completely removed (2.7 log reduction). At 35 °C
(Noorderhoek), for both plate types the CFU concentrations in the effluent were significantly lower than in
the influent (p <0.05), but removal was not complete. On the other hand, at 60 °C E. coli were completely
removed in all samples. The same was observed for the 60 °C ESBL plates (Figure 4.2).
The initial 4.2 log E. coli concentration at the WUR demonstration site influent was almost completely
removed at both temperatures (55 and 70 °C). Also ESBL plates showed (almost) complete removal at both
temperatures. The effluent ESBL concentration at 55 °C and 70 °C were 0 and 0.04 CFUs/ml, respectively.
Overall, both TBX and ESBL plates showed significant removal at both 55 and 70 °C (p<0.05).
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Figure 4.1 Mean colony concentrations for TBX plates selecting for Escherichia coli with influent and effluent samples from the different reactors
(Noorderhoek, DeSaH and WUR, indicated in the figure as N, D and W respectively) treating concentrated black water at 35, 60 and 55 or 70 °C
respectively. A flat blue line indicates that the mean colony concentration was below the detection limit or too low to form a visible bar. Influent and
effluent data is plotted on a logarithmic scale with base 10. The black line shows the total log removal.
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Figure 4.2 Mean colony concentrations for ESBL plates selecting for extended spectrum β-lactamase-producing Escherichia coli with
influent and effluent samples from the reactors (Noorderhoek, DeSaH and WUR, indicated in the figure as N, D and W respectively) treating
concentrated black water at 35, 60 and 55 or 70 °C respectively. A flat blue line indicates that the mean colony concentration was below the
detection limit or too low to form a visible bar. The log removal at 70 °C is higher than at 55 °C despite the same influent concentration, due to a
mean effluent concentration of <1 CFU/mL in the 70 °C effluent, which results in a negative exponent. Influent and effluent data is plotted on a
logarithmic scale with base 10. The black line shows the total log removal.

4.3.2

Effect of temperature
The removal of E. coli and β-lactamase-producing E. coli was significantly lower (p<0.05) at mesophilic

conditions (Noorderhoek) compared to thermophilic conditions (WUR, 55 °C) and hyper-thermophilic
conditions (WUR, 70 °C). Noorderhoek was the only sampling site where β-lactamase-producing E. coli in the
effluent exceeded a concentration of 1 CFU/mL. The difference in removal at 35 °C and 60 °C is insignificant
due to the smaller sample size at 60 °C, but Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2 show that both E. coli and β-lactamaseproducing E. coli were completely removed at 60 °C. This shows that all (hyper-)thermophilic treatments
adequately remove E. coli and β-lactamase-producing E. coli, whereas at mesophilic conditions the removal
is incomplete.
We showed that thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic treatment removes E. coli and β-lactamaseproducing E. coli to a higher extent than mesophilic treatment. There was no significant difference between
β-lactamase-producing E. coli and E. coli removal at 55, 60 and 70 °C (p>0.05). This shows that concerning
the removal of the aforementioned E. coli species, treatment in a continuous system operated at a
temperature of at least 55 °C and an HRT of at least 6 days is sufficient to remove E. coli indicator organisms.
Similarly, Beneragama et al. (2013) found 100% and 90% multi-drug resistant bacteria removal with
thermophilic anaerobic digestion (55 °C) and mesophilic anaerobic digestion (35 °C) respectively during
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treatment of dairy manure and co-digestion of dairy manure and waste milk in a 22-day batch experiment
[186]. In dairy manure, Pandey and Soupir (2011) found increased E. coli indicator organism removal at 52.5
°C as compared to mesophilic conditions [187]. The current study showed that pathogen indicator organisms
were adequately removed at thermophilic conditions and that the studied antibiotic-resistant indicator
organisms have no increased thermotolerance compared to organisms that are susceptible to antibiotics. In
practice, removal of antibiotic-resistant pathogens could mobilise ARGs which could transpose to pathogens
during treatment or during application to the soil as was earlier demonstrated in manure amended soils
[188]. However, several studies with manure and primary/secondary WWTP sludge already indicated that
also ARG removal is increased at thermophilic conditions [173, 189-191]. For instance, Jang et al. (2017)
found increased ARG removal at thermophilic conditions (55 °C) as compared to mesophilic conditions (35
°C) during anaerobic sludge digestion in batch during a period of 35 days [192]. Burch et al. (2016) found that
there was no further increase in ARG removal when the temperature exceeded 55 °C, which is in line with
the results of pathogen indicator organism removal obtained in this paper [193]. In an earlier study, the same
authors found that an increase in temperature from 22 to 55 °C does improve the removal of the same ARGs
[158]. Furthermore, it is shown that thermophilic AD blocks HGT pathways by inactivating MGEs, thus
decreasing the mobility of ARGs, and by decreasing the amount of potential hosts [173, 191]. The risk of HGT
during application of BW-based fertilisers should be further researched, but the combined effect of increased
ARG removal and gene immobilisation during thermophilic AD leads to the hypothesis that thermophilic AD
of BW is also safe with regards to HGT. Although additional research is needed, our results of pathogen
indicator organism removal and results regarding HGT at thermophilic temperatures as described above
indicates that fertiliser products from thermophilic anaerobic digestion of BW can be safely applied.
4.3.3

Next steps in process optimisation
For mesophilic treatment of BW in an UASB, HRTs of 8 and 4 days are recommended at temperatures

of 25 and 35 °C respectively [87, 151]. Therefore, a further increase of temperature to (hyper-)thermophilic
conditions should in principle allow for much shorter HRTs than the 6-11 days in this study [119]. Treatment
at 70 °C may give more certainties regarding pathogen removal. However, anaerobic digestion at 70 °C is
more difficult to operate because of decreased methanogenic activity and increased ammonia inhibition [56,
119]. This study showed that treatment at 55 °C was sufficient for E. coli removal. The complicated AD at 70
°C along with the results in this study regarding E.coli removal at 55 °C advocate a thermophilic AD for
hygienisation of BW preferably at lower HRTs (2-4 days). A shorter HRT is not expected to compromise
pathogen removal, since an exposure time of 2 hours at 55 °C was found to be sufficient to reach EU limits
regarding E. coli, but also Salmonella reduction for usage of sewage sludge in agriculture [33, 194]. In our
study only UASB reactors, in which the HRT is uncoupled from the sludge retention time (SRT) [195], were
assessed. Removal of pathogens can also be associated with filtration and sedimentation [196], so the SRT
could be an additional factor in the pathogen removal. The effect of HRT and SRT on pathogen removal should
be investigated in more detail. Ammonia (NH3) is one of the other factors which stimulates pathogen
removal, especially in BW treatment [35, 197]. In this study the NH3 concentrations, roughly 390 mg NH3N/L, were lower than the threshold for pathogen inactivation of 560 mg NH3-N/L [197]. Besides, only E. coli
and antibiotic-resistant E. coli, thus mainly pathogen indicators, were quantified. This paper shows high E.
coli indicator organism removal which indicates a good potential for safe nutrient recovery with thermophilic
AD and therefore follow-up research should focus on the removal of a broader range of (antibiotic-resistant)
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pathogens, like enteric viruses, helminth eggs and Salmonella as well as spore-forming and thermotolerant
bacteria as Clostridia [29, 33]. In addition to pathogen indicator organism and ARG removal, more research
is required to study antibiotics removal. More research is required, because antibiotics are the driving factor
behind the emergence of antibiotic resistance. Moreover, research by others shows contradictory results,
e.g. Feng et al. (2017) found that thermophilic anaerobic digestion removes the majority of the antibiotics,
but some persist in the effluent [198].
Temperature is just one of the possible steps to achieve pathogen removal. Although this study
already showed almost complete removal of pathogen indicator organisms at (hyper-)thermophilic
conditions, further work should focus on optimising process parameters such as HRT, SRT and ammonia
toxicity. Additionally, the indicator organisms and the pathogenic organisms mentioned above should be
monitored during treatment and after field application with (qPCR) quantification methods. Furthermore,
the fate of other pollutants (e.g. micropollutants and antibiotics) should be assessed as well to guarantee
recovery of hygienically safe nutrients.

Conclusion
The aim of this study was to assess the pathogen removal during (hyper-)thermophilic AD of
concentrated BW at laboratory- and pilot-scale. Both thermophilic (55-60 °C) and hyper-thermophilic (70 °C)
AD removed pathogen (indicator) organisms (E. coli and antibiotic-resistant E. coli) to levels below or close
to the detection limit. At mesophilic (35) conditions only an incomplete removal (2.7 log reduction) of
aforementioned pathogen indicator organisms was achieved. Therefore, we propose thermophilic AD for
treatment of (concentrated) BW to recover hygienically safe fertiliser products. Further work should focus
on the optimisation of other process conditions (HRT, SRT, ammonia toxicity) for high rate thermophilic
treatment of BW as well as on the analysis of a broader range of pathogens.
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Abstract
Source separated toilet water (black water; BW) is an important alternative nutrient source for agriculture.
However, reuse and recovery of nutrients from BW is limited by the presence of pollutants, such as pathogens
and micropollutants. In this study, the fate of micropollutants during thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic
anaerobic digestion (AD) of concentrated vacuum collected BW is assessed. A total of eight pharmaceuticals
were selected and spiked with two distinct loading rates to concentrated BW treated in an Upflow Anaerobic
Sludge Blanket Reactors (UASB). The removal of these micropollutants was followed by measuring
concentrations in the liquid phase. It was shown that the micropollutant loading rate did not affect the
removal efficiency. Irbesartan, propanol, sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim were almost completely
removed under both conditions (>95% removal). Metoprolol had 74% removal under thermophilic
conditions. Caffeine showed high desorption from BW solids, whereas carbamazepine is thought to be
removed by sorption to the sludge in the UASB reactor. Diclofenac removal was <30% during both
temperature conditions, which may have been caused by the lack of sludge adaptation which limits the
biodegradation. There were no differences in micropollutant removal efficiencies between thermophilic and
hyper-thermophilic AD of concentrated BW. Therefore, it is concluded that thermophilic AD is sufficient for
safe nutrient recovery in terms of micropollutants presence.
Keywords: Anaerobic digestion, micropollutants, thermophilic, hyper-thermophilic, resource recovery,
sanitation
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Introduction
Nutrients from domestic wastewater, which are currently mainly wasted due to technical and legal
constrains, can contribute to a more sustainable agro-food system when they are recovered as fertilisers
[28]. Within the framework of the Horizon 2020 project Run4Life proposes new concepts are proposed for
nutrient and energy recovery from source separated domestic waste streams [28]. Such a source separated
system provides a concentrated toilet water (black water; BW) stream and more diluted voluminous kitchen,
bathroom and rain water streams that can be treated separately from the more diluted voluminous kitchen,
bathroom and rain water streams [26]. BW contains 60-70% of the organic matter and 70-90% of the
nutrients that are normally present in domestic wastewater [199]. When collected with ultra-low flush
volume vacuum toilets, this concentrated BW is suitable for energy and nutrient recovery using high-rate
anaerobic processes, like thermophilic (55 °C) and hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) digestion (TAD/HTAD) in
Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactors [26, 28]. Recovered nutrients can be reused in agriculture
and thereby reduce the dependence on depleting mineral rock reserves or energy intensive processes for
fertiliser production [28]. However, the main fraction of pathogens and pharmaceuticals, end up in the
(concentrated) BW stream [200, 201]. TAD and HTAD have been proposed as novel treatment strategies for
simultaneous energy and nutrient recovery and pathogen removal [28, 125]. Prior to reuse of recovered
nutrients in agriculture, pathogens and micropollutants (MPs) need to be sufficiently eliminated to guarantee
food safety. Previously, it was shown that both TAD and HTAD achieve high pathogen removal, but TAD
outperformed HTAD in terms of biogas production and thus energy recovery [98, 125]. Based on these results
TAD was found to be a more suitable technology [98], but the fate of MPs has, to our knowledge, not yet
been determined during TAD or HTAD of concentrated BW.
As a consequence of source separated collection, pharmaceuticals and hormones form the majority
of

the found MPs present in BW. Therefore, in this study the focus is on MPs belonging to the

pharmaceuticals class. Micropollutants are of increasing concern, because they are potentially harmful [201,
202]. Micropollutants can have an adverse effect on environmental and human health as these compounds
can bioaccumulate in soils, organisms and crops [201]. Reuse of BW-derived products in agriculture could
result in contamination of the agro-food chain, since MPs can bioaccumulate in the crops which could
eventually lead to health issues after human or animal consumption [203, 204]. Adverse effects of MPs need
to be prevented through the application of effective treatment. Several studies have described removal of
MPs during psychrophilic, mesophilic and thermophilic AD of sewage sludge [205-209]. The main focus in this
study is on BW, since it potentially is an important source of nutrients. Studies that have been performed on
MPs in BW are few and limited to mesophilic AD of BW (collected with conventional vacuum toilets) [200,
201], BW sludge [210] or mesophilic and thermophilic anaerobic batch experiments with faecal sludge [211].
Gros et al. (2020) found that thermophilic AD of faecal sludge in batch systems increased the removal of the
majority of the MPs compared to mesophilic AD [211]. A study by de Graaff et al. (2011) showed that
mesophilic AD of BW in an UASB was not able to remove all pharmaceuticals and hormones [200]. Samaras
et al. (2014) found no clear influence of the temperature on micropollutants removal during anaerobic
sewage sludge treatment at mesophilic and thermophilic conditions [208].
The aim of this study is, in the light of nutrient recovery and reuse in agriculture, to assess and
compare TAD and HTAD in terms of micropollutant removal and thus safe nutrient production. To this end
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the removal of MPs during TAD and HTAD of concentrated BW is determined at different MP loading rates
through spiking a mix of MPs to continuous reactor systems.

Materials and methods
5.2.1

Micropollutants
A total of eight widely used pharmaceuticals were selected based on their occurrence in black water,

covering a wide range of physicochemical properties, biodegradability, and absorbability. Selected
pharmaceuticals include two antibiotics (trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole), two beta blockers
(metoprolol and propranolol), an anti-inflammatory (diclofenac), a cardiovascular agent (irbesartan), an antiepileptic (carbamazepine), and a stimulant (caffeine). Spike solutions were administered through a stock
solution containing 20 mg/L of each micropollutant in methanol. The used BW was obtained from an office
area where pharmaceutical usage is low, therefore micropollutant spiking was applied to meet
concentrations in the µg/L range which are representative for BW [199]. The stock solution was kept in the
freezer (-20 °C) until use.
5.2.2

Reactor operation and sampling
Treatment and collection of BW was performed as described by Moerland et al. (2021) [125]. Briefly,

BW was collected through ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets (Qua-vac B.V., Almere, The Netherlands,
type: EVAC VT910) and treated in UASB reactors (working volume 4.9L). During two different phases,
concentrated micropollutant solutions (nominal concentrations of 0.05 and 0.1 mg/L) were spiked into the
BW. MPs were spiked close to the inlet of the reactors, through syringe pumps which were placed in cooled
boxes. A schematic overview of the set-up can be found in Figure 5.1. The spiking solution in the syringes was
refreshed twice a week. Before and after changing the spiking solution a sample was taken to check the
stability of the MPs in the spiking solution. Two operational phases can be distinguished in this experiment.
During Phase I (P1: Day 1 - Day 37), the reactors were operated at hydraulic retention time (HRT) of roughly
6 days and an organic loading rate (OLR) of 2.5 ± 0.85 and 2.7 ± 0.87 kgCOD/m3/day for the TAD and HTAD
respectively. In the second Phase (P2: Day 38 - Day 52), the HRT was reduced to around 5 days, the OLR was
3.7 ± 1.5 and 3.9 ± 1.5 kgCOD/m3/day for TAD and HTAD respectively. The MP load was doubled in the second
phase. Calculations for MP removal percentages can be found in the Supporting Information.
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Figure 5.1 Schematic overview of the two upflow anaerobic sludge blanket reactors.

For the MPs analysis, influent samples were taken twice a week in triplicate. Effluent samples were
taken daily. Three or four effluent samples were mixed in a 1:1 volume ratio (stability of effluent values over
the course of three to four days was confirmed, data not shown) to end up with two mixed samples per week
for analysis. 1.9 mL sample was mixed with 0.1 mL acetonitrile (to prevent sorption of MPs to the container)
and stored at -20 °C. Prior to analysis, influent and effluent samples were centrifuged twice at 15,000 rpm
for 10 minutes, to separate the solid and liquid fractions. The solid fraction was collected and stored in the
freezer (-20 °C), and liquid fraction (the supernatant for second-time centrifugation) was mixed with 25 µL of
internal standard solution (Table S28).
MPs analysis was performed by an ultra-high performance liquid chromatograph (ExionLC AD-30
System) equipped with a tandem mass spectrometer (Triple QuadTM 5500+ System), both from SCIEX. The
chromatographic separation of MPs was performed using a phenyl-hexyl based analytical column as
stationary phase and a combination of water and acetonitrile based eluents, both acidified with 0.1% (v/v)
formic acid, as mobile phase. Components were quantified against a calibration curve in the range of 50 to
1000 ng/l and corrected for matrix effects with internal standards using SCIEX OS 1.7 software. Detailed LC
and MS settings are presented in the Supporting Information.

Results and discussion
The TAD and HTAD were fed with MP spiked BW in semi batch mode to compare the MP removal
performance of the two reactors. MP spiking was done at two periods with distinct MP loading rates to
investigate the effect of MP loading on the reactor performance. Reactor performance in terms of COD
removal, methanisation and VFA accumulation can be found in Table S30.
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5.3.1

The effect of micropollutant loading rates on the removal efficiency
Four of the tested MPs, namely irbesartan, propanol, sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim, were

almost completely removed (>94%), and also metoprolol had a high removal efficiency (>70% in the TAD)
(Figure 5.2). Removal rates not related to the KOW or other characteristics of the MPs and were largely
independent of the MP loading rate, since in both the TAD and the HTAD the removal efficiencies were similar
in the high and low MP loading rate periods. Average loadings of the MPs for caffeine, carbamazepine,
irbesartan, propranolol, sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim for the low and high MP loading periods where
154 and 380 ng/L/day respectively (Figure S8 and S9). Metoprolol loadings where 20-40 times higher than
the loadings of other MPs and showed high variation (>50%) due to high and unstable concentrations in the
influent (without spike), which can be attributed to the fact that real BW was used in this study. Diclofenac
was only analysed during the period with high MP loading rate.
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Figure 5.2 Average removal efficiencies during low and high micropollutant loading rates for the thermophilic anaerobic digestion (left) and hyperthermophilic anaerobic digestion (right) reactors.

Only caffeine (not shown in Figure 5.2) showed strong removal variety ranging from negative 4000%
to positive 70%. Humans excrete caffeine mainly through urine [212]. The negative caffeine removals, which
were mainly observed in the HTAD, are explained by desorption of caffeine at high temperatures. Similar
levels of caffeine desorption from the initial BW were confirmed in the batch experiment, in which after three
days of incubation the caffeine concentration in the liquid phase increased by a factor of 57 and 215 for
incubation of BW at thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic conditions respectively (Table 5.1 and Supporting
Information).
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Table 5.1 Results from the sorption batch experiments for caffeine. Final and initial concentrations are given, as well as the fraction of the final
concentration over the initial concentration. The batch experiment lasted three days. The coefficient of variation of the used analysis method for
caffeine in the raw black water was 6.5% (based on triplicates taken throughout the experiment).

Batch condition

Initial caffeine

Final caffeine

Desorption factor

concentration (ng/L)

concentration

(final/initial

(ng/L)

concentration)

Mesophilic (30 °C)

138

54

0.4

Thermophilic (55 °C)

101

5826

57

Hyper-thermophilic (70 °C)

133

28548

215

For carbamazepine the removal efficiency changed over time, especially during the high loading
period for the HTAD reactor (Figure 5.3). This indicates that carbamazepine removal could be a result of
sorption and not biodegradation, which is in line with other studies showing carbamazepine to be recalcitrant
towards biodegradation [206, 213]. The sorption capacity was saturated at day 20, resulting in the drop in
carbamazepine removal. Because the micropollutant and organic loading was increased at day 39, the
removal by sorption increased again around that time as a result of the establishment of a new equilibrium.
However, extraction experiments from (H)TAD sludge showed that only 10% of the total removed
carbamazepine could be recovered from the sludge (Supporting information: Chapter 5, Results and
Discussion). This means that besides sorption, other removal mechanisms play a role for carbamazepine.
Overall, sorption cannot be ruled out since sludge extraction measurements in (thermophilic) anaerobic
digesters are challenging and should be interpreted with caution. Especially since this is the first attempt to
quantify MPs in the sludge samples from (hyper-)thermophilic BW treatment systems.
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Figure 5.3 Carbamazepine removal during the experimental period in the TAD and HTAD. The coefficient of variation of the used analysis
method for carbamazepine was 14.8% (based on triplicates taken throughout the experiment).

5.3.2

Micropollutant removal during thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion
The removal efficiencies TAD are equal to (or in some cases higher than) those of HTAD for the tested

MPs. Figure 5.2 shows that irbesartan, propanol, sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim are almost completely
removed under both conditions. The metoprolol removal was lower during HTAD, possibly due to high
influent concentrations resulting in a higher total MP loading rate of metoprolol compared to the other
components (3000-16000 ng/L/day versus 150-380 ng/L/day). For TAD this resulted in a stable removal of
74%, whereas the HTAD reactor had a lower metoprolol removal (43%) with a high deviation. This confirms
for the TAD that even high fluctuations in MP load (factor 5) do not influence the stability of the removal
process. High removal of irbesartan, propranolol, sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim is in good accordance
with previous studies on micropollutant removal during thermophilic AD [205, 207, 211]. Diclofenac showed
low removal during TAD and no removal during HTAD. Diclofenac was only monitored during the second
phase with high MP loading rate since the analytical method was not adequate during phase I with low MP
loading rates. Studies with sewage sludge or wastewater treatment effluent showed low (<50%) diclofenac
removal during TAD [207, 214]. However, there are also studies that show higher removal (>60%) for
diclofenac during TAD of sewage sludge [206, 208]. Mesophilic treatment of source separated BW also
resulted in a low removal (<20%) of diclofenac [215]. Possibly the ambiguity in removal rates between
different studies is explained by sludge adaptation, as was suggested in several studies [206, 214]. Also during
mesophilic BW treatment, Butkovskyi et al. (2016) found an increased removal of diclofenac during the
second sampling period. For TAD, the metoprolol removal efficiency in this study is comparable to mesophilic
combined treatment of black and grey water which resulted in 72% removal [215].
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Conclusion
This study showed that, independent of the applied MP loading rates, high removal (>94%) of
irbesartan, propranolol, sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim were achieved under thermophilic and hyperthermophilic treatment of concentrated BW. Metoprolol had lower removal efficiencies of roughly 70%. The
three other tested MPs, carbamazepine, diclofenac and caffeine, were removed to a lower extent possibly
which appears to be influenced by various processes, i.e. either by a limited sorption capacity
(carbamazepine, especially at high MP loading rates) and/or insufficient sludge adaptation (diclofenac).
Negative removal of caffeine was observed as a result of desorption from solids. MP removal was assessed
for the first time during HTAD of concentrated BW, however this did not result in elevated removal
efficiencies compared to TAD. Therefore, TAD appears to be the most suitable treatment technology for
concentrated BW in terms of mitigating MP contamination of recovered nutrients.
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Introduction
During anaerobic digestion (AD), organic matter is converted to methane and nutrients are
conserved and can be recovered. Recovery of nutrients from black water (BW), being the source separated
toilet fraction of domestic wastewater, is essential to close the local and global nutrient cycle to support the
increasing demand for food production in a circular agro-food system. BW holds the main fraction of
nutrients from domestic wastewater and is therefore an interesting stream for nutrient recovery and reuse
in agriculture. Currently, we are very dependent on depleting mineral rock reserves (for phosphorus and
potassium) or energy-intensive processes (for nitrogen) for fertilisers, whereas nutrients from human excreta
are often wasted in treatment systems. Prior to reuse of recovered nutrients, pollutants such as pathogens
and micropollutants need to be removed to guarantee safety with regard to human health. Temperature is
one of the most successful strategies for pathogen inactivation. Therefore, in this thesis the development of
thermophilic (55 °C) and hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) anaerobic digestion of concentrated black water is
discussed. It was hypothesised that at these elevated temperatures pathogens (and micropollutants) are
eliminated to a level at which recovered nutrients can safely be reused in agriculture.
Thermophilic anaerobic digestion (TAD) has been applied on several waste streams before, whereas
hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion (HTAD) is a relatively unexplored field. Generally, (hyper)thermophilic processes suffer instability as consequence of e.g. volatile fatty acids (VFA) accumulation or
ammonia inhibition. This thesis describes the research on Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactors
operating at both thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic conditions treating concentrated BW. Thermophilic
AD outperformed hyper-thermophilic AD based on total chemical oxygen demand (COD) removal and
methane production efficiency. Furthermore, thermophilic AD of concentrated BW with thermophilic sludge
could be started up in 12 days reaching stable and high methane production and COD removal (Chapter 2).
To further understand (hyper-)thermophilic AD, a model was developed for accurate determination
of the free ammonia concentrations (Chapter 3). Free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) is the toxic form of ammonia,
but besides by temperature and pH its concentration is determined by the ionic strength of the matrix and
the organic matter concentrations above 8.5 g/L volatile solids. Hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis was
found to be resistant to up to 925 mg/L FAN, whereas complete inhibition of acetoclastic methanogenesis
was observed at concentrations exceeding 588 mg/L FAN. At lower FAN concentrations we observed acetate
removal and concurrent methane production, but alternative routes including syntrophic acetate oxidation
followed by hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis may have been partially active. The analysis of 16S rRNA
samples in the UASB reactors indicated a shift towards this alternative pathway (Chapter 2). Results from the
Ionic Activity Model developed in Chapter 3 suggest that the FAN concentrations in both the thermophilic
and hyper-thermophilic UASB were lower than the aforementioned threshold concentrations. Despite these
lower FAN concentrations, ammonia in addition to the higher operation temperature may have contributed
to the methanogenic pathway shift. Additionally, lower FAN concentrations can compromise nitrogen
recovery through stripping ammonia from the biogas (Section 6.4.1).
Both thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic AD were assessed on their pathogen (Chapter 4) and
micropollutant (Chapter 5) removal. For the pathogens, the pilot plant in Noorderhoek, Sneek, The
Netherlands, was used as a mesophilic reference. There was an increased pathogen removal, as shown by
using indicator organisms, at (hyper-)thermophilic conditions compared to mesophilic treatment and no
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significant difference in removal between thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic AD. At both conditions the
tested pathogen indicator organism removal was almost complete.
In addition, micropollutants were spiked to the thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic reactor. At both
conditions, 4 out of 8 micropollutants (irbesartan, propranolol, sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim) were
efficiently removed (>94%). Metoprolol, diclofenac and carbamazepine had lower removal efficiencies.
Overall, the thermophilic reactor had slightly higher removal percentages for these compounds than the
hyper-thermophilic reactor.

Thermophilic anaerobic digestion of concentrated BW
TAD of concentrated BW resulted in 70% COD removal, 62% methanisation, low nitrogen removal
and 75% phosphorus removal. This is schematically shown in Figure 6.1 for a typical BW stream as obtained
through the ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets present at the department of Environmental Technology
at Wageningen University and Research. For the development of this concept for TAD it was assumed that
the removed N was present in biomass (0.1 g biomass/gCODremoved) and the biogas (as gaseous free
ammonia), since no net ammonia accumulation was observed comparing in- and effluent concentrations.
The nitrogen (N) contained in the effluent is mostly present as ammonium (NH4+) and not organically bound.
To obtain a concentrated fertiliser stream with high N concentrations, ammonia stripping is
suggested for future applications. In this setup biogas is recirculated through the bottom of the UASB to strip
the ammonia gas from the liquid stream. The biogas is subsequently passed through an acid solution to
dissolve NH4+. Stripping through biogas recirculation and N recovery in an acid trap could decrease the N
concentration in the liquid effluent. Given the high removal and thus low phosphorus (P) concentrations in
the effluent, the liquid effluent would in that case mainly comprise of dissolved potassium (K), since no
potassium removal is assumed, after successful ammonia stripping. Phosphorus would then be the main
nutrient in the solid effluent fraction.
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Figure 6.1 Schematic overview of the results of thermophilic anaerobic digestion with a typical composition of concentrated black water as obtained
with concentrated BW collected with ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets installed at Environmental Technology, Wageningen University and
Research.

Since results show that TAD outperforms HTAD (Chapter 2), TAD was selected as treatment
technology for concentrated BW in the pilot plant at the demonstration site ‘Lemmerweg’ in Sneek, The
Netherlands operated by DeSaH B.V. as part of the Run4Life project. At this demonstration site , black water
is collected from 32 houses equipped with ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets (<1L per flush), and
subsequently treated in a 550 L UASB reactor operated at 55 °C with a retention time of 6 days [216]. The
reactor showed similar COD removal, but slightly lower methane production, compared to the lab-scale
reactor as described in Chapter 2. The reactor at the demonstration site is still in its start-up phase and could
be further improved to achieve similar methane production efficiencies as the lab-scale reactor. The results
of the lab-scale reactor were used to assess the fate of COD and the nutrient revenue of the TAD technology
at demo scale. Even without heat exchange, no external energy input is required to achieve thermophilic
conditions in the UASB (based on energy calculations as described in Section 6.5), since 52 MJ/day is required
for heating. When the demonstration site UASB reactor achieves similar methanogenesis as the TAD reactor
on lab-scale, surplus energy can be returned to the houses to provide heating. This means that the ultra-low
flush volume vacuum toilets at the Lemmerweg provide sufficiently concentrated BW for energy efficient
treatment when a methanisation of 62% would be achieved as was the case in the lab-scale reactor. The full-
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scale demonstration site reactor showed similar results as the lab-scale reactor with regard to nutrient
speciation. Given the maximum allowed nitrogen and phosphorus fertiliser application per hectare (170 kgN
and 75kg P2O5 per hectare per year [217]), roughly 1 hectare of agricultural land could be fertilised with
nutrients provided by the black water from the 32 houses at the Lemmerweg. For this estimation only the
liquid and solid effluent was taken into account for nitrogen and phosphorus, respectively.

Figure 6.2 Schematic overview of the potential for nutrient and energy recovery from the Lemmerweg demosite in Sneek, The Netherlands. Numbers
in red represent the case study for 42% methanisation, whereas in purple the 62% methanisation case is demonstrated. Black arrows represent
influent and effluent streams and green arrows represent energy flows.

Modelling thermophilic anaerobic digestion
The Anaerobic Digestion Model 1 (ADM1) was developed for modelling performance of anaerobic
digestion to enhance understanding of AD processes [218]. An attempt was made to describe the observed
TAD process in ADM1 in Aquasim version 2.1 (EAWAG, Dübendorf, Switzerland). The development of the
model was done to be able to optimise the TAD, especially since laboratory analyses showed that protein
and fat degradation could be improved. A description of the TAD model in ADM1 is given in the Supporting
Information (Chapter 6). The full dataset obtained from the TAD reactor (as described in Chapter 2) was used
as an input for the model. This dataset, which disregards the start-up period, describes the period from Phase
I up to Phase III (Chapter 2 for more details). Figure 6.3 shows the outcome of the model along with obtained
experimental data. The model using thermophilic kinetic parameters, accurately describes the performance
of the TAD process, except during an increase of the loading rate (e.g. days 360-380). With regard to the
effluent CODtotal and CODsoluble concentrations, these are slightly overestimated in the model, because it
assumes operation of a continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR instead of an UASB with biomass retention.
Therefore, in the ADM1 model without biomass retention the biomass represents a small part of the effluent
COD (<10%). The extrapolation of the model beyond the initial period of 93 days and the accurate prediction
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of the model support the obtained kinetic parameters for thermophilic anaerobic digestion of concentrated
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Figure 6.3 Results from the Anaerobic Digestion Model 1 model for thermophilic anaerobic digestion of concentrated BW. Comparison measured
experimental values and simulated CODtotal and CODsoluble effluent concentrations (left) and methane production (right). Dotted lines highlight the
period used for the first validation. The model starts at day 181 as consequence of disregarding the start-up.

Further analysis of the outputs of the thermophilic ADM1 model show that complex particulates,
mainly carbohydrates and proteins and to a lower extent fats, form the majority of the non-soluble fraction
in the effluent. Analysis of the TAD reactor effluent (data not shown) confirm that the presence of proteins
in the particulate fraction of the effluent. Through a sensitivity analysis, the effect of the protein hydrolysis
rate on the overall performance of TAD could be determined. Additionally, based on these results it is
recommended to enhance the protein hydrolysis during TAD, e.g. through enzyme addition, in future reactor
experiments to further improve the performance of TAD. Furthermore, the thermophilic ADM1 model could
be used to determine the limits in terms of organic loading rate and hydraulic retention time of TAD, albeit
with the consideration that the model is based on a CSTR and not an UASB with biomass retention. Maximum
methane production rates of 0.3 and 1.3 gCH4-COD/gVS/day were found for acetoclastic and
hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis, respectively (Chapter 3). Based on these results it is expected that the
loading rate could be further increased to 7.5-10 kgCOD/m3/day with a hydraulic retention time of 2 days.
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Nutrient recovery
Nutrient recovery from BW can close local and global nutrient loops and release pressure on
depleting rock reserves and decrease dependency on energy-intensive industrial nitrogen fixation. In this
section nutrient recovery possibilities are discussed for NPK based on literature and results obtained during
TAD in this study.
6.4.1

Nitrogen recovery
Nitrogen removal during TAD is relatively low as shown in Figure 6.1, which results in a liquid effluent

with the majority of the ammonia. Concentrations of this liquid ammonia stream are still lower than in
commercial fertilisers or other ammonia-rich liquid streams [219]. Therefore, the liquid effluent is not very
interesting for fertiliser companies, so more concentrated products need to formed. Due to the high
temperature and pH (8.0-8.5), stripping of gaseous ammonia seems feasible. At mesophilic conditions in-situ
ammonia stripping was demonstrated e.g. during AD of chicken manure (1.8 g/L TAN) at pH 7.94 which
resulted in 20% ammonia removal [220]. At thermophilic conditions, the pKA shifts more towards pH 8
(Chapter 3), resulting in more favourable conditions for ammonia stripping, although enough buffer capacity
is required to maintain a desired pH during stripping of ammonia. However, the low nitrogen removal during
TAD suggests low or limited ammonia stripping in the lab-scale reactor, possibly due to the relatively low gas
flow (3 NL/biogas/day) and insufficient buffer capacity. Serna-Maza et al. (2015) found that at thermophilic
conditions ammonia stripping without pH adjustment is not feasible [79]. Several other studies also state
that a temperature of 70 °C or a pH of 9-10 is required for efficient ammonia stripping [221]. Zhang et al.
(2017) demonstrated hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) side-stream ammonia stripping at an initial pH>10 in
conjunction with a thermophilic reactor (55 °C), which resulted in 54% total Kjeldahl nitrogen removal [222].
Note that aforementioned studies applied ammonia stripping on waste streams with higher TAN
concentrations than in our lab-scale reactor. Ammonia stripping is generally performed on more
concentrated streams and relatively clean streams such as UASB effluent [26]. On the other hand, Yao et al.
(2017) applied in-situ ammonia stripping during thermophilic AD of cow manure with comparable TAN
concentrations as concentrated BW (1.3 g/L TAN), and reduced the TAN concentration by roughly 60%
without pH adjustment (pH 8.1), but with high gas flowrates (N2) of 1-5 L/min for 2 hours every 2 days [223].
These flowrates are higher than was achieved with biogas production during TAD in this study. So, it can be
concluded that pH, temperature, TAN concentration and flowrate in our studies are suboptimal and do not
allow for efficient nitrogen recovery through ammonia stripping during TAD of concentrated BW. Both sidestream and in-situ ammonia stripping have the benefit of reducing the effect of ammonia toxicity. However,
to apply either of them adjustments to the process conditions are required. Temperature and pH adjustment
during TAD are not desired for in-situ ammonia stripping, because of their detrimental effects on methane
production. So, either side-stream ammonia stripping or in-situ ammonia stripping with an increased gas flow
rate through addition of N2 should be applied. Due to the relatively low TAN concentrations, in-situ ammonia
stripping with increased gas flow rates seems most feasible. The stripped ammonia will then be passed
through an acid solution (sulphuric acid or nitric acid) resulting in generally used ammonium fertiliser
products like produce ammonium sulphate or ammonium nitrate [26]. Ammonium sulphate is widely used
in agriculture as fertiliser, whereas ammonium nitrate could be interesting product since it is a fertiliser
containing nitrogen as the single nutrient.
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Alternatives for nitrogen recovery are precipitation [224], ion-exchange [225] and bioelectrochemical post-treatment [81]. Precipitation of nitrogen occurs mainly in the form of struvite (Section
6.4.3) possibly in combination with magnesium dosing. However, struvite precipitation results in a product
containing multiple nutrients (N and P), whereas single-nutrient fertilisers are more beneficial due to
different specific nutrient requirements per crop [226]. Ion exchange and bio-electrochemical treatment can
be considered, however these might be too complex to operate in decentralised treatment facilities,
although recovery of ammonia with a bio-electrochemical system combined with NH3 stripping was already
successfully applied on urine [227].
6.4.2

Phosphorus recovery
Previous studies with BW already demonstrated the potential of phosphorus recovery [94, 228, 229].

Recently, Cunha et al. (2019) demonstrated high removal of P through calcium phosphate (Ca-P) granulation
as a result of combining the application of a gaslift (GL) with calcium dosing at 25 °C. Cunha et al. (2019)
achieved phosphorus removal of >90% with 57% of the P in the incoming BW present as Ca-P granules which
can be harvested from the bottom of the reactor [85]. In our reactor, 70% of the P was removed and retained
in the sludge bed. Part of this P is used for biomass formation, but the remaining fraction should have been
present in organically bound or mineral P product. In our study, the UASB-GL was applied under thermophilic
conditions. The UASB start-up reactor as described in Chapter 2 was equipped with a gaslift, but
unfortunately the application of this technology at thermophilic conditions did not produce the same result
as under mesophilic conditions. Before starting the gaslift, the P content of the sludge was roughly 70 g/kg,
which decreased to 40 g/kg after applying a N2 flow through the gaslift (100 mL/min for 5 minutes per hour)
(Figure 6.4). Small poorly settling Ca-P containing particles in the sludge that had formed in the first 490 days
of operation were apparently easily washed-out. Upon calcium dosing, which started at day 523 (N2 flow rate
increased to 200 mL/min for 5 minutes per hour), both the calcium and phosphorous content in the sludge
increased (70 to 170 g/kg and 40 to 70 g/kg respectively). It is unclear which products were formed, but there
are strong indications that Ca-P is at least a part of the mineral products that were formed from the retained
P. As a result of calcium dosing, the Ca:P ratio in the dried sludge was 1.77 on a molar basis after 28 days of
dosage. After centrifugation of the sludge and subsequent removal of poorly settling material in the
supernatant, the phosphorus content of the sludge pellet had decreased indicating that the formed Ca-P in
the sludge was immature and showed poor settleability. The Ca:P ratio in hydroxyapatite is 1.67:1, which is
close to the ratio of 1.77:1 found in the dried sludge. The presence of hydroxyapatite was confirmed by XRD
analyses. It is estimated that the total P that accumulated in the sludge was 0.13 mol between day 523 and
551, which is close to the value of total removed P (0.11 mol) during the same period (based on a TP removal
of 67% on average). Additionally, the calcium accumulation was 0.3 mol, so hydroxyapatite (Ca:P ratio of
hydroxyapatite is 1.67, so Ca:Premoved>Ca:Phydroxyapatite) could have been formed. In comparison to Cunha et al.
(2019), a short period of calcium dosage (80 days) was applied. Longer experiments with calcium dosing are
required to further assess whether Ca-P granulation can be stimulated under thermophilic conditions.
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Figure 6.4 Top: Phosphorus, calcium and magnesium content of the sludge (as determined with ICP-OES) in the upflow
anaerobic sludge blanket reactor with gas-lift (UASB-GL) during different operational conditions (gaslift and gaslift + calcium
dosage). N2 gas flow rate of 200 mL/min for 5 minutes per hour. For the calcium dosing stage the actual Ca:P ratio (based on the
influent conditions including calcium dosage) and the 3-day moving average is shown. Bottom: Removal rates of total phosphorus
and ortho-phosphate between day 420 and 600 in the thermophilic UASB-GL. Black lines indicate the periods with different settings
of the gaslift and calcium dosage. Analytical methods are described in the Supporting Information- Chapter 6.
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The chemical model, as described in Chapter 3, was used to predict and confirm our speculation on
the speciation of phosphorus as consequence of calcium dosing. The model showed (Figure 6.5) that
carbonate species may interfere with calcium to produce calcite (CaCO3). However, the model also suggests
that CaH2PO4+ (a precursor for Ca-P) could be formed, which further supports the hypothesis that phosphorus
precipitation in the form of Ca-P is possible during TAD of concentrated BW. Furthermore, the calcite
concentration at thermophilic conditions (Figure 6.5 left) is much lower than at mesophilic conditions with
vacuum collected black water without calcium dosing [94]. Additionally, hydroxyapatite is supersaturated at
all modelled Ca:P ratios (Figure 6.5), which points towards a high tendency for hydroxyapatite precipitation
under the reactor conditions applied in our research. However, it should be noted that the used model is an
equilibrium model and does not take kinetics into account. High kinetic rates of e.g. calcite precipitation could
decrease the potential of Ca-P granulation.
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Figure 6.5 Phosphorus speciation according to chemical modelling at of concentrated black water at pH 8.3. Left: concentration of calcite and
CaH2PO4+ (a Ca-P precursor). Right: saturation indices of struvite, calcite and hydroxyapatite.

Overall, during TAD of concentrated BW there is a high phosphorus removal and phosphorus has
accumulated in the sludge along with calcium. There are some indications pointing towards Ca-P formation,
but the quantities are still low and the formation of large granules has not been observed probably due to
the short time of the experiment with calcium dosing. Further research on the formation of Ca-P granules
and the necessity for calcium dosage to the black water at thermophilic conditions is required for efficient
phosphorus recovery from thermophilic sludge systems.
6.4.3

Potassium recovery
The majority of studies performed on resource recovery from wastewater focus on nitrogen and

phosphorus. Potassium recovery is important to decrease the dependency on depleting potash ores [230].
Potassium can precipitate as MgKPO4⋅6H2O, also known as K-struvite. Under most known environmental
relevant conditions magnesium ammonium phosphate (MAP) is the most supersaturated form of struvite,
and therefore ammonium removal is required prior to K-struvite precipitation [230]. Xu et al. (2011) found
that potassium removal through K-struvite reaches 98% in absence of ammonia, at pH 10 and with a molar
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ratio Mg:K:P of 2:1:2 [84]. Since most P is removed during TAD, the molar ratio K:P in the TAD liquid effluent
is 4, so K struvite formation is not likely to occur and would require a lot of additional chemicals. Alternatively,
ion exchange has been applied to recover potassium and ammonia in source separated urine systems [83,
231]. Beler-Baykal et al. (2009) found maximum potassium removal of 99% with stored urine containing 0.971.5 g/L and 5.7-7.0 g/L K and N respectively [83]. Since K+ in the liquid is readily available for plant-uptake,
the effluent could directly be used as combined irrigation water and potassium fertiliser. These technologies
are most likely not very suitable for TAD effluent given the COD concentration in the effluent of roughly 6
g/L. This COD concentration is for instance much higher than the limits for irrigation water that some
countries set like Israel and Italy (≤100 mg/L COD) [232]. This would mean that post-treatment is required.
Membrane concentration is another technology that is demonstrated with anaerobically digested slurry.
Nanofiltration combined with reverse osmosis resulted in high nutrient recovery (e.g. potassium recovery of
67.0%) and high COD removal [233].
6.4.4

Implications for agriculture
Thermophilic AD is a suitable treatment technology for concentrated BW, and results show that a

clean liquid effluent in terms of pathogens and the majority of micropollutants can be produced. Products
from thermophilic treatment of concentrated BW can be directly used as fertiliser or act as precursor for
fertiliser products. For example, liquid effluent from TAD of concentrated BW contains potassium and
mineralised nitrogen in the form of ammonium [226]. However, the nutrient concentrations in the liquid
effluent are relatively low (Figure 6.1) which implies that in the case of application of liquid effluent additional
nutrients are required to ensure sufficient crop yields. Alternatively, nutrients can be recovered in a more
concentrated manner. For instance, nitrogen can also be recovered in the form of salts such as struvite or
ammonium sulphate after stripping. The solid effluent contains the majority of phosphorus and can be used
as organic amendment. With further research, Ca-P can be obtained from the sludge in the UASB to increase
the potential product spectrum. The production of separate fertiliser streams per nutrient is essential to
increase the impact of BW-derived products, since nutrient requirements are different per crop [226].
Additionally, regional variations in soil content ask for nutrient specific fertiliser applications. For instance,
soil in The Netherlands is generally saturated with phosphorus matter, so recovered Ca-P or P containing
sludge should be exported [6].
For exportation of phosphorus, separate solid P-fertiliser is desired. In the studied TAD reactor, the
majority of the phosphorus in the BW ends up in the sludge. So far the exact speciation (struvite, calciumphosphate) is unknown. There are strong indications that Ca-P is formed upon calcium dosage in combination
with the operation of a gas lift. The production of Ca-P granules should be further researched, since possibly
granulation of phosphorus precipitates is limited at thermophilic conditions. Alternatively, the sludge from
TAD can be used as solid fertiliser and organic amendment. Reuse of sludge through disposal on agricultural
lands is one of the most interesting methods to restore the soil organic content. Besides, TAD sludge could
also provide phosphorus as nutrient for the soil. The reuse of (sewage) sludge is regulated by the European
Union and by national limits of the individual member states. One of the main concerns for regulating sludge
reuse is pollution by heavy metals. Compared to livestock manure, sewage sludge and artificial phosphorus
fertiliser, most heavy metals have a lower concentration (per kgP) in black water sludge. Additionally, the
heavy metals are primarily from dietary sources due to the diversion of external sources like grey water and
industrial waste [27]. Moreover, black water sludge reuse can further contribute to a more sustainable agro-
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food micronutrient cycle. On the other hand, concentrations of emerging contaminants like pharmaceuticals
are not yet limited by governmental regulation but could pose a threat for sludge reuse. In Chapter 5 it is
concluded that some, but not all, micropollutants are removed during TAD. A first attempt to quantify the
micropollutant content in the solid fraction was done which showed that e.g. only 10% of the removed
carbamazepine was found in the sludge. However, the solid extraction method from TAD sludge requires
more validation to eliminate the risk of micropollutant contamination.
Also for liquid effluent the micropollutants are of concern. Removal of pharmaceuticals like
carbamazepine, metoprolol, diclofenac and caffeine was not complete. These recalcitrant micropollutants,
of which carbamazepine, caffeine and metoprolol are known to accumulate in soils that are irrigated with
wastewater treatment plant effluent [234], compromise effluent reuse for combined irrigation and
fertilisation purposes. Preferably, nitrogen recovery through (in-situ or side-stream) ammonia stripping is
further optimised to obtain micropollutant-free N-fertiliser in the form of ammonium sulphate or ammonium
nitrate. After removal of ammonia from the liquid effluent, ozonation can be applied as post-treatment step,
since it is a well-known and effective treatment technology to remove recalcitrant micropollutants in the
liquid effluent [235]. Mainly caffeine is of concern, since it is common micropollutant with low removal rates.
In fact, the caffeine concentration increased in the liquid effluent compared to the influent as result of
desorption from solids at thermophilic conditions (Chapter 5). Adsorption with activated carbon was found
to efficiently remove caffeine and diclofenac which is another recalcitrant pharmaceutical during TAD [236].
In-situ or side stream ammonia stripping and liquid effluent post-treatment for micropollutant removal will
result in two distinct streams for N and K fertilisers which are free of micropollutants (and pathogens).

Energy requirements
Zeeman et al. (2008) already estimated that new sanitation systems would save 200 MJ/person/year of
energy input [67]. However, this energy saving is based on mesophilic AD of BW. To minimise the energy
input required for heating to 55 °C, ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets were applied. At the
demonstration site, flush volumes were set to 0.4 and 0.7 L for the small and big flush respectively [26].
Conventional flush toilets use 6 L per flush, whereas conventional vacuum toilets use 1 L per flush [94].
Table 6.1 shows a comparison between conventional treatment (based on 37.5 L toilet waste/person/day
entering centralised treatment plants) and thermophilic treatment of BW from new sanitation systems with
conventional and ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets. The energy requirement of vacuum transport was
obtained from de Graaff et al. (2011) and was assumed to be the same for both new sanitation scenarios,
although it is very dependent on factors such as distance and type of toilet model [94]. Centralised
treatment was used as reference scenario for the saved energy for drinking water consumption in the new
sanitation scenarios.
Conventional treatment in centralised treatment plants uses 62 MJ/person/year (for treatment of
the toilet fraction; 37.5 L/person/day). For energy recovery through biogas from sludge digestion it was
assumed that 40% of the energy derives from the toilet fraction based on the contribution to the total COD
of domestic wastewater [10]. Thermophilic treatment of BW collected with conventional vacuum toilets
results in an energy consumption of 166 MJ/person/year, which is mainly caused by the high energy inputs
for heating. In the case of ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets, there is a net energy production. Through
reduction of the flush volume both drinking water consumption and the energy input for heating is
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decreased. It should be noted that for both scenarios where thermophilic AD is applied, heat could be
recovered through heat exchange which would result in a more energy efficient system for the ultra-low flush
volume vacuum toilet.
Table 6.1 Energy comparison between conventional treatment of toilet waste and new sanitation with reduced flushing
volumes.
Conventional treatment
Mesophilic

Small flush/big flush

Seweragea
WWTPa
Biogasb

New sanitation
Thermophilic
Conventional vacuum toilet
Ultra-low flush volume vacuum
toilet

6.0/6.0 L

Electricity
Heat
MJ/person/year
-5
-30
-37
4
6

Total

1.0/1.0 L

Transportc
Heatingd
Biogase
Drinking water
(saved energy)f

-62

Electricity
Heat
MJ/person/year
-14
-473
121
181
20

-166

0.4/0.7 L

Electricity
Heat
MJ/person/year
-14
-265
121
181
22

45

a

Frijns et al. (2008); corrected for 37.5 L toilet waste per i.e./day [237]
Frijns et al. (2008); corrected for a COD contribution of 40% for toilet waste [237]
de Graaff et al. (2011) [94]
d
Based on a heat capacity of 4.2 KJ/Kg/K, an efficiency of 85% and a temperature increase from 20 to 55 °C
e
Based on 126 gCOD/person/day as obtained at the Lemmerweg demonstration site, 62% methanisation, 85% methane to energy
conversion efficiency, 35.6 KJ/m3 (40% electricity, 60% heat) [94]
f
Saved energy by decreased drinking water usage compared to 6 L/flush toilets, 0.5 kWh/m3 for drinking water production [67]
b
c

The energy balance for new sanitation does not account for nutrient recovery, whereas energy costs
for N and P removal are included in the analysis of the conventional treatment. For nutrient recovery calcium
dosing and gas stripping are proposed. Especially the latter would require additional energy input. However,
for the current production of nitrogen fertilisers through the Haber-Bosch process the energy consumption
is 35-50 MJ/kgN. The annual nitrogen excretion per person is 2-4 kgN (based on Zeeman and KujawaRoeleveld (2011) and Figure 6.1), of which the energy input equivalent of the Haber-Bosch process is 73-137
MJ/person/year. Provolo et al. (2017) estimated that the energy consumption for ammonia stripping was 3.8
kWh/m3 digestate at 40 °C, a TAN concentration of 1.8 g/kg and a pH of 8. Based on this estimation, the
energy consumption for ammonia stripping is thus 7.6 MJ/kgN [238], which is lower than the energy
consumption for the Haber-Bosch process.
The energy requirements for e.g. Ca-P precipitation or artificial P fertiliser are unknown, however de
Graaff et al. (2011) estimated an energy input of 3.5 MJ/person/year for struvite precipitation [94]. The
addition of CaCl2 and gas stripping will increase the energy consumption for Ca-P precipitation compared to
struvite precipitation.

Outlook
Thermophilic anaerobic digestion is a more suitable technology for safe nutrient recovery from
concentrated BW than hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion. However, based on the results as described
in this thesis further research could be performed.
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First of all, in the light of reuse of nutrients in agriculture, further research is required for nitrogen
recovery from the liquid effluent and the removal of recalcitrant micropollutants. The most interesting
envisioned approach is to strip ammonia and to apply post treatment (activated carbon or ozonation) to
remove micropollutants from the liquid effluent. This way the liquid effluent is free of both pathogens and
micropollutants and can be used as potassium fertiliser and irrigation water. Nitrogen can be recovered from
the stripping gas and replace chemically fixated nitrogen. For phosphorus, sludge reuse is proposed to recycle
both phosphorus and carbon, but it is recommended to perform additional analysis on micropollutant
accumulation in the sludge. Alternatively, crystallisation and harvesting of phosphorus could be further
explored. Based on the observed physical properties of the sludge at thermophilic conditions, more research
on the granulation process at high temperatures is required to optimise phosphorus recovery in the form of
crystals. Research in this thesis was mainly focussed on macronutrients, whereas it is also recommended for
further research to look into micronutrients like zinc or copper.
Although HTAD did not result in the same performance as TAD and also did not result in increased
pathogen and/or micropollutant removal compared to TAD, it still is an interesting technology to obtain
alternative products from concentrated BW. For instance, energy present in the organics in BW can be
converted to hydrogen, especially since methane production is already limited to some extent. At low
hydraulic retention times (to promote methanogens washout) and low pH (5.5), methanogenesis is further
inhibited. There are multiple in practice applications of bio-hydrogen as it is envisioned to become one of the
green alternatives for fossil fuels [239, 240]. Bio-hydrogen can be used in combustion engines or turned into
energy with only water as by-product [241]. Bio-hydrogen production has been demonstrated in complex
solid waste streams such as kitchen and municipal waste [240], however it was found that bio-hydrogen
production is most efficient with carbohydrate-rich streams rather than protein- and fat-rich waste streams
[242]. An additional advantage of bio-hydrogen production, is that nutrient recovery is still possible.
Alternatively, VFAs that accumulate during HTAD (Chapter 2) can be recovered as sustainable alternative for
oil- and palm-based chemicals [243]. Selectivity for VFAs can be further increased by inhibition of
methanogens. However, methods for efficient recovery of VFAs from concentrated BW TAD are yet to be
developed.

Concluding remarks
Recovery and reuse of nutrients from human excreta is essential to close nutrient loops. Therefore,
source separated collection of BW is required to obtain a concentrated nutrient stream, isolate pollutants
and minimise energy input for treatment and recovery. Thermophilic anaerobic digestion provides a solution
for the risk of pathogen spreading associated with BW-derived nutrient reuse. Furthermore, TAD matches
the process performance of mesophilic BW treatment. Nutrient rich (liquid and solid) effluents can be
obtained from TAD which makes decentralised sanitation a circular and energy efficient alternative for
current centralised treatment. Hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion cannot compete with TAD for safe
nutrient recovery and biogas production. Source separated sanitation combined with decentralised
treatment in the form of thermophilic anaerobic digestion is thus an interesting technology for newly built
communities or remote areas. Additionally, it is a sustainable alternative for existing households in the case
of sewer replacement.
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To decrease the dependency on industrial processes or non-renewable resources for fertiliser production,
the nutrient loop with human excreta has to be closed. Macronutrients, being nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium, are the most applied nutrients in agriculture to meet increasing food demands as consequence
of the global human population growth. Phosphorus and potassium are obtained from mines, and the
amount of accessible nutrients in these mines is decreasing. Furthermore, these mines are concentrated in
a few regions around the world causing geopolitical issues. Another macronutrient, nitrogen, is obtained by
fixation from ambient air through the industrial Haber-Bosch process. This process is very energy intensive
and thus has a high impact on climate change through fossil energy consumption. Nutrients consumed by
humans are excreted through urine and faeces and end-up in centralised wastewater treatment plants where
nitrogen is removed and the other two macronutrients, potassium and phosphorus, are recovered to some
extent.

The research in this thesis is performed within the framework of the EU Horizon2020 project Run4Life
(Recovery and utilisation of nutrients for low impact fertilisers) and revolves around so-called new sanitation.
In the new sanitation approach domestic waste streams are separated at the source. Bathroom and laundry
water (grey water), rainwater and toilet water (black water) are separately collected. The benefit of source
separated collection of domestic waste stream is the isolation of pollutants (like personal care products in
grey water) and concentrating nutrients and organics in black water. Often vacuum toilets, and in this thesis
even ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets are applied to 1) increase nutrient concentrations 2) decrease
the energy consumption during black water treatment and 3) decrease (drinking) water consumption for
flushing. The main issue, however, with the reuse of nutrients from human excreta is the high concentration
of pathogens and pharmaceuticals in black water. Therefore, this thesis focusses on thermophilic (55 °C) and
hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) anaerobic digestion of concentrated black water aiming at removal of pathogens
and pharmaceuticals and simultaneous recovery of hygienised and nutrient-rich effluent streams. The
temperatures of 55 and 70 °C are commonly applied conditions for pathogen elimination. Anaerobic
digestion is a well-developed method for treatment of (concentrated) waste streams. Energy production,
nutrient mineralisation and higher applicable loading rates are amongst the advantages of anaerobic
treatment over aerobic treatment.

Thermophilic anaerobic digestion of concentrated black water (collected through ultra-low flush
volume vacuum toilets) outperforms the hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion. Thermophilic anaerobic
digestion reaches higher organics removal (70%) and methane production (60%) than hyper-thermophilic
anaerobic digestion (Chapter 2). The majority of the nitrogen is mineralised to dissolved ammonium in the
liquid effluent during both thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion. The phosphorus is
mainly (>70%) retained in the sludge at thermophilic conditions. In the hyper-thermophilic reactor <70% of
the phosphorus is retained. Thermophilic anaerobic digestion of black concentrated is therefore the best
performing technology with the highest nutrient recovery potential.
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Ammonia is one of the potential inhibitors during anaerobic digestion especially at elevated
temperatures. Due to the temperature, the pKa shifts from 9 to roughly 8, meaning that for anaerobic
treatment of black water at 55 and 70 °C, 50% of the total ammonia is in the toxic free ammonia (NH3) form.
Due to the collection with ultra-low flush volume toilets the total ammonia concentration is already elevated
with general concentrations of 1.0-1.5 gN/L. An advanced model which includes the effect of the total ionic
strength of the black water and the organics concentration on the NH4+/NH3 equilibrium shows that mainly
the ionic strength of the black water decreases the free ammonia concentration with respect to ammonia
concentrations determined with the conventional equilibrium models (Chapter 3). Although the effect of
ammonia inhibition might be relieved by the ionic strength, it is hypothesised that ammonia (together with
increased temperatures) induces a shift from direct conversion of acetate to methane (acetoclastic
methanogenesis) to syntrophic acetate oxidation towards H2 and CO2 combined with hydrogenotrophic
methanogenesis.

With respect to pathogen removal during thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion
both conditions achieve the same performance (Chapter 4). Two pathogen indicator organisms, Escherichia
coli and antibiotic resistant E. coli, are completely removed at thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic
conditions, with significantly higher removal rates than more conventional mesophilic (35 °C) anaerobic
digestion of vacuum collected black water.

Next to pathogens, pharmaceutical(s) (residues) end up in black water after human consumption.
Pharmaceuticals have an adverse effect on ecosystems and human health when discharged on land or in
surface waters. From 8 selected pharmaceuticals, irbesartan, propranolol, sulfamethoxazole and
trimethoprim are removed to a high extent (>94%) in both thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic
digestion (Chapter 5). Metoprolol is removed for roughly 70%, whereas caffeine, carbamazepine and
diclofenac are more recalcitrant. In general, removal of micropollutants is slightly higher during thermophilic
anaerobic digestion compared to hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion.
In the general discussion it is argued that thermophilic anaerobic digestion should be applied for safe
nutrient recovery from source separated black water, since the process performance is higher than with
hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion whereas pathogen and pharmaceutical removal is equal.
Furthermore, possible recovery technologies and fertiliser products from thermophilically treated
concentrated black water are discussed. Finally, the obtained knowledge is applied for the demonstration
site ‘Lemmerweg’ in Sneek, The Netherlands operated by DeSaH B.V., where 32 houses are equipped with
ultra-low flush volume vacuum toilets and connected to a decentralised thermophilic anaerobic digester.
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Om minder afhankelijk te worden van industriële processen of niet-hernieuwbare grondstoffen voor de
productie van meststoffen moeten menselijke uitwerpselen meegenomen worden in de nutriënten
kringloop. Macronutriënten, zoals stikstof, fosfaat en kalium, zijn de meest gebruikte nutriënten in de
landbouw. Agrariërs gebruiken deze nutriënten of meststoffen om de opbrengsten van hun gewassen te
vergroten om zo te voldoen aan de toegenomen vraag naar voedsel door de populatiegroei. Fosfaat en
kalium worden gewonnen uit mijnen, waarvan de voorraad gelimiteerd is. Daarnaast zijn deze mijnen
geconcentreerd in een beperkt aantal regio’s wereldwijd waardoor deze voor potentieel geopolitieke
spanningen zorgen. Een ander macronutriënt, stikstof, wordt gewonnen door industriële fixatie uit de
atmosfeer. Dit Haber-Bosch proces kost veel energie en heeft daardoor een grote impact op
klimaatverandering door het gebruik van fossiele brandstoffen. Nutriënten die geconsumeerd worden door
mensen worden grotendeels uitgescheiden door de urine en feces, waarna stikstof verwijderd wordt in de
centrale rioolwaterzuiveringsinstallatie en fosfaat en kalium tot op zekere hoogte worden herwonnen.
Het onderzoek dat beschreven wordt in dit proefschrift is uitgevoerd binnen het EU Horizon2020
project Run4Life (Recovery and utilisation of nutrients for low impact fertilisers, vrij vertaald: herwinning en
hergebruik met lage impact van nutriënten voor meststoffen). Binnen dit kader speelt nieuwe sanitatie een
grote rol. Bij nieuwe sanitatie worden huishoudelijke afvalwaterstromen bij de bron gescheiden. Water van
de badkamer en wasmachine (grijs water), regenwater en toiletwater (zwart water) worden hierbij
gescheiden ingezameld. Dit heeft als voordeel dat vervuilende componenten geïsoleerd worden (zoals
verontreinigingen uit verzorgingsproducten in het grijs water) en nutriënten en organisch materiaal
geconcentreerd worden in het zwart water. Vaak wordt dit gecombineerd met vacuüm toiletten, of zoals in
dit proefschrift het geval is: ultra waterbesparende vacuüm toiletten, om 1) de zwart water stroom nog
verder te concentreren, 2) de energie consumptie voor het behandelingsproces te verlagen en 3) om het
gebruik van (drink)water voor toiletspoeling te verminderen. Het grootste probleem met het hergebruik van
meststoffen uit zwart water is de aanwezigheid van pathogenen en medicijnresten. Dit proefschrift beschrijft
daarom thermofiele (55 °C) en hyper-thermofiele (70 °C) anaerobe vergisting van zwart water met als doel
het verwijderen van pathogenen en medicijnresten en gelijktijdige herwinning van hygiënische effluent
stromen met hoge nutriënt gehaltes. Temperaturen van 55 en 70 °C worden veelvuldig toegepast voor de
verwijdering van pathogenen. Anaerobe vergisting is een ver ontwikkelde techniek voor de behandeling van
(geconcentreerde) afvalwaterstromen. Enkele voordelen van anaerobe zuivering ten opzichte van aerobe
zuivering zijn de productie van energie, mineralisatie van nutriënten en hogere toepasbare organische
belasting.
Thermofiele anaerobe vergisting van geconcentreerd zwart water (verkregen middels ultra
waterbesparende vacuüm toiletten) presteert beter dan hyper-thermofiele anaerobe vergisting (Hoofdstuk
2). Stikstof is grotendeels aanwezig in het vloeibare effluent als opgeloste ammoniak na zowel thermofiele
als hyper-thermofiele anaerobe vergisting. De fosfaat is voornamelijk (>70%) aanwezig in het slib van de
reactor bij thermofiele condities. Tijdens hyper-thermofiele anaerobe vergisting blijft <70% van de fosfaat
achter in het slib. Thermofiele anaerobe vergisting van geconcentreerd zwart water is dus de best
presterende technologie met de meeste potentie voor het herwinnen van nutriënten.
Inhibitie door ammoniak is één van de proces verstorende factoren tijdens anaerobe vergisting, in
het bijzonder tijdens hoge temperatuur anaerobe vergisting. Door de temperatuur verschuift de pKa van 9
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naar ruwweg 8 bij thermofiele en hyper-thermofiele condities welke vaak een pH van 8 hebben waardoor
50% van de totale ammonium in de toxische ammoniak (NH3) vorm is. Door de ultra waterbesparende
vacuüm toiletten is de totale ammonium concentratie al hoog (1.0-1.5 gN/L). Een geavanceerd model dat de
effecten van ionische sterkte en de organische stof meeneemt in de berekeningen van het NH4+/NH3
evenwicht laat zien dat voornamelijk de ionische sterkte zorgt voor een lagere ammoniak concentratie dan
wanneer deze berekend wordt met het meer conventionele evenwichtsmodel (Hoofdstuk 3). Hoewel het
effect van ammoniak inhibitie verminderd wordt door de ionische sterkte van zwart water is het wel de
hypothese dat ammoniak (samen met de temperatuurverhoging) zorgt voor een verandering in de metabole
route van methaanvorming. Hier vindt mogelijk een verschuiving plaats van directe acetoclastische
methanogenese van acetaat naar syntrofe acetaat oxidatie naar H2 en CO2 gekoppeld aan hydrogenotrofe
methanogenese.

Tijdens thermofiele en hyper-thermofiele anaerobe vergisting wordt dezelfde mate van
pathogeenverwijdering bereikt (Hoofdstuk 4). Twee indicator organismen, voor Eschericha coli en antibiotica
resistente E. coli, worden onder beide condities volledig verwijderd met significant hogere
verwijderingspercentages dan tijdens conventionele mesofiele (35 °C) anaerobe vergisting van zwart water.

Naast pathogenen zitten er ook veel medicijnresten in zwart water. Medicijnresten hebben een
negatief effect op ecosystemen en de gezondheid van mensen wanneer deze op het land of in
oppervlaktewaters geloosd worden. Van de 8 geselecteerde medicijnen, worden irbesartan, propranolol,
sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim vrijwel volledig (>94%) verwijderd tijdens thermofiele en hyperthermofiele anaerobe vergisting (Hoofdstuk 5). Metoprolol wordt ongeveer voor 70% verwijderd, terwijl
caffeine, carbamazepine en diclofenac niet of nauwelijks verwijderd worden. Over het algemeen is de
verwijdering van medicijnresten hoger tijdens thermofiele vergisting dan tijdens hyper-thermofiele
vergisting.
In de algehele discussie wordt onderbouwd dat thermofiele anaerobe vergisting een betere methode
is voor de herwinning en veilig hergebruik van meststoffen uit aan de bron gescheiden zwart water, vanwege
de betere prestaties van het proces op het gebied van methaanproductie en de reductie van pathogenen en
medicijnresten. Daarnaast worden mogelijke technieken voor herwinning van nutriënten besproken alsmede
de daaruit volgende meststoffen. Verder wordt de kennis uit dit proefschrift toegepast op de
demonstratielocatie ‘Lemmerweg’ in Sneek, Nederland, gerealiseerd door DeSaH B.V., waarbij 32
huishoudens uitgerust zijn met ultra water besparende vacuüm toiletten en aangesloten zijn op een
decentrale thermofiele vergister.
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Thermophilic (55 °C) and hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) anaerobic digestion as novel treatment technologies for
concentrated black water
Marinus J. Moerlanda, Laura Castañares Péreza, Maria E. Ruiz Velasco Sobrinoa, Paraschos Chatzopoulosb,
Brendo Meulmanb, Vinnie de Wildea, Grietje Zeemanc, Cees J.N. Buismana, Miriam H.A. van Eekert*,a
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Time (days)

Gas flow measurement

Gas flow measurement

70 °C

Yes
No

No

Yes

Yes

Start-up

174-481

Gas recirculation?

Gas flow measurement

55 °C

Bioprocess ® μflow gasmeter

Circulation of non-stirred BW

Bioprocess ® μflow gasmeter

Circulation of non-stirred BW

0-173

GLS?

Feeding strategy

TAD start-up reactor

Gas recirculation?

GLS?

Feeding strategy

HTAD reactor

Gas recirculation?

GLS?

Feeding strategy

55 °C

Phase III

Covid-19

Phase II

Transition phase

Phase I

Phase 0

TAD reactor

TAD start-up

TAD/HTAD

Operation phase

No

Circulation from a stirred and cooled buffer tank

Pressure sensor with the Ritter(®) drumtype gasflow meters

Circulation from a stirred and cooled buffer tank

Pressure sensor with the Ritter(®) drumtype gasflow meters

Circulation from a stirred and cooled buffer tank

Pressure sensor with the Ritter(®) drumtype gasflow meters

Yes

No

No

482-719

Yes

No

Phase III

Table S1 Timeline of the TAD and HTAD reactors indicating the different operational phases as well as the changes to the operational setup. Phase 0 describes the start-up period, Phase I is the first stable
operational phase with an OLR of approximately 2.5 kgCOD/m3⋅day, during the transition phase the OLR is gradually increased to 3-4 kgCOD/m3⋅day, which is the OLR of Phase II. During the COVID-19 phase the OLR is
unintentionally decreased due to decreased BW production. Over the course of the operation changes were made to the reactors. Feeding was done either from a non-stirred jerrycan or a stirred and cooled buffer tank with a
circulation stream. Gas flow measurement changed from a Bioprocess ® μflow gasmeter to a Ritter(®) drumtype gas flow meter attached to a pump which is driven by a pressure sensor. During Phase II the GLS was removed to
circumvent clogging. Additionally a biogas recirculation was installed to the HTAD and TAD start-up reactor to disintegrate the floating sludge layer. The TAD start-up has two distinguishable phases, namely the start-up and
Phase III were problems with biogas quantification were solved.
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%𝐂𝐎𝐃, 𝐫𝐞𝐦𝐨𝐯𝐞𝐝 =

𝐎𝐋𝐑 =

Eq. (S.2)

𝐕𝐫 ∗ 𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎
𝐅

Eq. (S.3)

𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐂𝐇𝟒
∗ 𝟏𝟎𝟎%
𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎 ∗ 𝐎𝐋𝐑 ∗ ∆𝐭

Eq. (S.4)

%𝐂𝐎𝐃, 𝐦𝐞𝐭𝐡𝐚𝐧𝐢𝐬𝐞𝐝 =

𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐜𝐨𝐥

𝐬𝐮𝐬,𝐫𝐞𝐦𝐨𝐯𝐞𝐝

=

Eq. (S.1)

[𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐭, 𝐢𝐧] ∗ 𝐅
𝐕𝐫 ∗ 𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎 ∗ ∆𝐭

𝐇𝐑𝐓 =

𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐂𝐇𝟒 =

[𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐭, 𝐨𝐮𝐭]
∗ 𝟏𝟎𝟎%
[𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐭, 𝐢𝐧]

%𝐂𝐇𝟒
𝟐𝟕𝟑. 𝟏𝟓
𝟔𝟒
𝟏
∗
∗𝐐∗
∗
𝟐𝟐. 𝟒 𝐕𝐫
%𝐂𝐇𝟒 + %𝐂𝐎𝟐 𝟐𝟗𝟖. 𝟏𝟓
𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐭,𝐢𝐧 − 𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐬,𝐢𝐧 − 𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐭,𝐨𝐮𝐭 − 𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐬,𝐨𝐮𝐭
𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐭,𝐢𝐧 − 𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐬,𝐢𝐧

𝐇𝐑𝐓 = [𝐂𝐎𝐃𝐭, 𝐢𝐧] ∗

Eq. (S.5)

∗ 𝟏𝟎𝟎%

𝐒𝐒
∗ 𝐑 ∗ (𝟏 − 𝐇) ∗ 𝐒𝐑𝐓
𝐗

𝐒𝐑𝐓 =

𝐗
𝐗𝐩

𝐗 𝐩 = 𝐎𝐋𝐑 ∗ 𝐒𝐒 ∗ 𝐑 ∗ (𝟏 − 𝐇)

Eq. (S.6)

Eq. (S.7)

Eq. (S.8)

Eq. (S.9)

(F = flow rate in L/day, Q = biogas production in L/day, = reactor volume in m3, Δt =the time difference
between two measurements in days, CODt=the total COD concentration in gCOD/L, CODCH4 =the COD
produced as methane in gCOD/Lr/day. OLR=Organic loading rate in kgCOD/m3/day, HRT= hydraulic retention
time in days, SS=the fraction of suspended solid COD over total COD (in this study the COD suspended solids
and colloidal COD are combined and has a value of 0.75), X=the biomass concentration in the reactor in
gCOD/L (conversion factor of 1.4 gCOD/gVS, resulting in a biomass concentration of 20 gCOD/L), R=the
fraction of removed suspended solid COD (0.71), H=the fraction of hydrolysed suspended solid COD (in this
study the methanisation fraction was used based on the assumption that all hydrolysed COD was converted
to methane), SRT=the solids retention time in days, Xp=the sludge production in kgCOD/m3/day)
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Results and discussion
Start-up

Phase I

Phase II

Phase III

4000
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1,8

3500

1,6
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1,4
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1,2Acetate effluent
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0,8Acetate influent

1500

Propionate influent

0,6

1000
0,4

500

0,2
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0,0
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2000
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0
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Figure S1 VFA concentration profile showing influent and effluent acetate and propionate concentrations for the TAD (top) and HTAD
(bottom) reactors
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Table S2 Representative data of TAD influent and effluent phosphorus, magnesium and calcium concentrations measured with Inductively
Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES)

Element
Phosphorus
Magnesium
Calcium

Unit

Influent

Effluent

[mg/L]
[mmol/L]
[mg/L]
[mmol/L]
[mg/L]
[mmol/L]

430
14.3
240
9.9
360
9

106
3.5
41
1.7
120
3

Removal

10.8
8.2
6

TAD start-up

TAD

HTAD

Seed sludge

Table S3 Heat map for all relative abundances of the most common orders. Data is shown for the seed sludge which is analysed twice
(once in duplicate and once in a single sample), 70 °C and 55 °C reactors after 209 days from different sampling sites and R1 (55 °C) shortly after
start-up in duplicate.
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16

Middle

209

Bottom

209

Middle

t (days)

Bottom

Order

Aminicenantes bacterium clone OPB95
Anaerolineales
Bacillales
Bacteroidales
Burkholderiales
Campylobacterales
Caulobacterales
Clostridiales
MBA03
Methanobacteriales
Methanosarcinales
Planctomycetales
Pseudomonadales
Rhizobiales
Rhodocyclales
Rhodospirillales
Sphingobacteriales
Spirochaetales
Synergistales
Thermoanaerobacterales
Thermotogales

A
B
4% 4% 4%
2% 2% 1%
1% 1% 1%
1% 1% 1%
3% 3% 1%
0% 0% 0%
1% 1% 0%
9% 9% 14%
5% 4% 9%
0% 1% 0%
3% 3% 1%
1% 1% 0%
2% 2% 3%
1% 2% 0%
1% 1% 1%
2% 2% 0%
18% 18% 20%
1% 1% 1%
3% 3% 1%
19% 18% 18%
3% 3% 4%

0% 0%
0% 0%
2% 0%
10% 11%
1% 0%
8% 7%
0% 0%
31% 34%
1% 0%
4% 5%
3% 3%
0% 0%
2% 1%
0% 0%
1% 0%
0% 0%
2% 2%
1% 2%
6% 6%
12% 12%
0% 0%

3% 3%
0% 0%
0% 0%
4% 3%
1% 0%
1% 1%
0% 0%
20% 20%
9% 9%
4% 4%
5% 5%
0% 0%
1% 1%
0% 0%
0% 0%
0% 0%
11% 11%
1% 1%
8% 8%
14% 15%
0% 0%

A
B
4% 4%
4% 3%
0% 0%
9% 9%
1% 1%
0% 0%
0% 0%
26% 29%
1% 2%
1% 1%
2% 2%
0% 0%
1% 1%
1% 0%
2% 2%
1% 0%
7% 7%
1% 2%
2% 2%
13% 12%
0% 0%

Sum of orders
Other orders

79% 78% 82%
21% 22% 18%

83% 84%
17% 16%

83% 84%
17% 16%

77% 78%
23% 22%

1 - 34%
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Table S4 Count of the most abundant OTUs within the Bacteroidales orders. The description was obtained from a blast in the NCBI database for the
OTUs which are marked in bold. Orders are separated by headers showing the new order in bold.

OTU identifier

Seed sludge

Seed sludge

Plate 1

Plate 2

June 2019

December
2019

TAD
bottom

TAD
middle

June 2019 (209 days
of operation

HTAD
bottom

HTAD
middle

June 2019 (209 days
of operation)

A

B

1142

691

786

23

23

17

753

511

498

12

4

4

9

9

TAD start-up

December 2019 (16
days of operation)
A

B

5

150

97

10

91

62

5262

3961

AB195886.1.1457
GQ181243.1.1399
CT574051.1.1309
EU283481.1.1362
0

108

82

4331

6156

0

311

58

4068

3662

13

679

533

1773

2754

0

498

2063

302

1105

1

604

415

1302

2177

2715

3430

14469

10037

23570

31388

25676

20557

HQ154784.1.1418
EF559212.1.1503
GQ135520.1.1394
GQ132240.1.1401

Total OTUs within
the order

2644

2542

2402

Blast search
Description
Paludibacter sp. strain XHN03

Query cover
100%

Percent identity
96.40%

HQ154784.1.1418

Ruminofilibacter xylanolyticum strain S1 16S ribosomal RNA
gene, partial sequence

99%

91.70%

EF559212.1.1503

Proteiniphilum sp. S2

99%

90.96%

GQ135520.1.1394

Bacteroidales bacterium CF

100%

91.51%

GQ132240.1.1401

Proteiniphilum acetatigenes strain TB107

99%

96.72%

CT574051.1.1309

Unidentified eubacterium clone vadinBC27 16S ribosomal
RNA gene, partial sequence

100%

99.31%

EU283481.1.1362
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Table S5 Count of the most abundant OTUs within the Campylobacterales order. The description was obtained from a blast in the NCBI database for
the OTUs which are marked in bold

OTU identifier

Seed sludge

Seed sludge

Plate 1

Plate 2

June 2019

December
2019

TAD
bottom

TAD
middle

June 2019 (209 days
of operation

HTAD
bottom

HTAD
middle

June 2019 (209 days
of operation)

A

B

5

6

5

2058

1975

17273

0

0

0

34

26

0

0

0

84

37

22

12

2590

TAD start-up

December 2019 (16
days of operation)
A

B

17013

534

471

377

330

8

9

124

109

244

287

197

2383

19136

18991

1090

882

EF111153.1.1268
AJ607391.1.1460
HQ203797.1.1479

Total OTUs within
the order

Blast search

EF111153.1.1268
AJ607391.1.1460

HQ203797.1.1479
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Description
Arcobacter cryaerophilus strain M830MA chromosome,
complete genome
Arcobacter cibarius strain LMG 21996 16S ribosomal RNA,
partial sequence

Query cover
100%

Percent identity
98.98%

100%

100%

Arcobacter lekithochrous strain DSM 100870
chromosome, complete genome

100%

97.77%
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Table S6 Count of the most abundant OTUs within the MBA03 order. The description was obtained from a blast in the NCBI database for the OTUs
which are marked in bold

OTU identifier

Seed
sludge

Seed sludge

TAD
bottom

TAD
middle

HTAD
bottom

HTAD
middle

TAD start-up

Plate 2
Plate 1
June 2019

December 2019

A

June 2019 (209
days of operation

June 2019 (209
days of operation)

B

December 2019
(16 days of
operation)
A

B

2727

3137

3787

4016

EF558949.1.1503
24791

Total OTUs within the
order

26549

10146

12395

7066

8807

978

1421

25356

27958

1047

1637

27953

30581

Blast search

EF558949.1.1503

Description
Moorella glycerini strain DSM 11254 chromosome

Query cover
100%

Percent identity
88.10%
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Table S7 Count of the most abundant OTUs within the Methanobacteriales order. The description was obtained from a blast in the NCBI database for
the OTUs which are marked in bold

OTU identifier

Seed sludge

Seed sludge

Plate 1

Plate 2

June 2019

December
2019

TAD
bottom

TAD
middle

June 2019 (209 days
of operation

HTAD
bottom

HTAD
middle

June 2019 209 days
of operation)

A

B

7

5

12

5939

543

4062

3

6

2

4392

48

639

936

1782

3500

0

0

0

710

1082

1943

TAD start-up

December 2019 (16
days of operation)
A

B

567

84

62

2841

43

14

8

12572

2259

11697

2134

1412

43

79

45

71

501

302

14176

13492

9429

12635

2949

1935

EF210895.1.972
FN547072.1.911
AB084240.1.1339
HQ224859.1.1057

Total OTUs within
the order

Blast search
Description
Methanothermobacter sp. EMTCatA1

Query cover
89%

Percent identity
99.64%

FN547072.1.911

Methanobacteriaceae archaeon MG 16S ribosomal RNA
gene, partial sequence

88%

98.64%

AB084240.1.1339

Methanothermobacter tenebrarum strain RMAS 16S
ribosomal RNA, partial sequence
Methanobacteriaceae archaeon TMK175 16S ribosomal
RNA gene, partial sequence

99%

99.70%

86%

99.89%

EF210895.1.972

HQ224859.1.1057
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Table S8 Count of the most abundant OTUs within the Methanosarcinales order. The description was obtained from a blast in the NCBI database for
the OTUs which are marked in bold

OTU identifier

Seed sludge

Seed sludge

Plate 1

Plate 2

June 2019

December
2019

TAD
bottom

TAD
middle

June 2019 (209 days
of operation

HTAD
bottom

HTAD
middle

June 2019 (209 days
of operation)

A

B

1261

5247

5875

16229

16251

6051

2504

6002

6583

17071

16996

6359

TAD start-up

December 2019 (16
days of operation)
A

B

7432

5814

4069

7785

6614

4527

AB541665.1.1408

Total OTUs within
the order

Blast search

AB541665.1.1408

Description
Methanosarcina thermophila

Query cover
100%

Percent identity
100%
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Table S9 Count of the most abundant OTUs within the Sphingobacteriales order. The description was obtained from a blast in the NCBI database for
the OTUs which are marked in bold

OTU identifier

Seed
sludge

Seed sludge

TAD
bottom

TAD
middle

HTAD
bottom

HTAD
middle

TAD start-up

Plate 2
Plate 1
June 2019

December 2019

June 2019 (209
days of operation

June 2019 (209 days
of operation)

A

B

4147

2303

1991

11814

10960

2947

49346

36473

33834

22150

22250

55291

42689

39111

37163

35194

December 2019
(16 days of
operation)
A

B

2719

2623

1964

1097

1397

14909

12240

4361

4845

20209

16108

AB274511.1.1462
CZCB01007045.46.1566

Total OTUs within the
order

Blast search

AB274511.1.1462

Description
Prolixibacteraceae bacterium

Query cover
98%

Percent identity
82.44%

CZCB01007045.46.1566

Prolixibacteraceae bacterium

98%

82.06%
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Table S10 Count of the most abundant OTUs within the Synergistales order. The description was obtained from a blast in the NCBI database for the
OTUs which are marked in bold

OTU identifier

Seed
sludge

Seed sludge

TAD
bottom

TAD
middle

HTAD
bottom

HTAD
middle

TAD start-up

Plate 2
Plate 1
June
2019

December
2019

June 2019 (209
days of operation

June 2019 (209
days of operation)

A

B

453

848

896

2631

2635

9652

1996

3189

2943

20662

19363

3412

6704

6141

26389

24987

December 2019
(16 days of
operation)
A

B

13392

1785

1651

2331

3164

1725

1786

13309

18364

6164

5536

CP003198.1738115.1739522
EF559055.1.1480

Total OTUs within the order

Blast search

CP003198.1738115.1739522

Description
Acetomicrobium mobile

Query cover
100%

Percent identity
100%

EF559055.1.1480

Acetomicrobium mobile

94%

93.82%
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Table S11 Count of the most abundant OTUs within the Thermoanaerobacterales order. The description was obtained from a blast in the NCBI
database for the OTUs which are marked in bold

OTU identifier

Seed
sludge

Seed sludge

TAD
bottom

TAD
middle

HTAD
bottom

HTAD
middle

TAD start-up

Plate 2
Plate 1
June
2019

December
2019

June 2019 (209
days of operation

June 2019 (209
days of operation)

A

B

23849

22830

20913

22260

24169

21256

14273

7838

6113

10049

9438

8705

6185

4782

4071

1587

2112

1605

0

0

55

December 2019
(16 days of
operation)
A

B

25827

29538

21215

104

165

1667

1454

9438

123

165

1131

784

1192

1229

11

21

324

260

0

0

0

2272

3377

3

3

21

19

1513

1667

993

1305

21

22

211

65

46

1202

1219

194

194

32

23

52067

45228

38601

44801

45913

27382

34198

38410

27564

EF444721.1.1204
EU219966.1.1300
AB234000.1.1452
FCFD01000064.131.1652
AB374121.1.1463
EF558964.1.1492
EF559027.1.1455

Total OTUs within the order

Blast search

EF444721.1.1204

Description
Coprothermobacter proteolyticus

Query cover
99%

Percent identity
98.51%

AB374121.1.1463

Thermacetogenium phaeum DSM 12270

100%

91.39%

EF558964.1.1492

Syntrophaceticus schinkii

94%

91.05%
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Table S12 Count of the most abundant OTUs within the Clostridiales order. The description was obtained from a blast in the NCBI database for the
OTUs which are marked in bold

OTU identifier

Seed
sludge

Seed sludge

TAD
bottom

TAD
middle

HTAD
bottom

HTAD
middle

TAD start-up

Plate 2
Plate 1
June 2019

December 2019

A

June 2019 (209
days of operation

June 2019 (209
days of operation)

B

December 2019
(16 days of
operation)
A

B

EU250962.1.1492
17

1

3

15575

29

10196

57

1302

1370

42

0

0

14218

5880

9543

6809

9596

8385

847

80

75

3985

4076

3035

2998

5220

5244

0

0

0

3131

5424

2363

4902

4057

3132

61

14

23

4017

43

2419

58

1383

1614

0

0

0

1949

5440

2234

5693

1383

915

2998

0

2133

0

AM947511.1.1371
JF417905.1.1429
GQ132463.1.1405
AB551425.1.1556
GQ138852.1.1406
ReferenceOTU291
2
FN436067.1.1490
90

7

1

1777

2320

1547

2568

3774

3813

0

0

0

10451

1

6261

0

3033

2138

21106

18470

77858

66641

ACVX01000081.60.1580

Total OTUs within the
order

39924

97912

61235

71763

65529

Blast search

EU250962.1.1492
AM947511.1.1371

Description
Thermoclostridium caenicola

Query cover
95%

Percent identity
99.34%

Defluviitalea sp. GRX3 partial 16S rRNA gene, isolate
GRX3

95%

94.51%

99%

93.10%

99%

94.27%

JF417905.1.1429

GQ132463.1.1405

Syntrophomonas bryantii strain CuCal 16S ribosomal
RNA, partial sequence
Clostridiales bacterium canine oral taxon 222 clone
PV018 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence
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Introduction
Table S13 Overview of studies on the inhibitory effect of free ammonia on total methanogenesis during (thermophilic) anaerobic digestion
processes. All researches applied the equilibrium model from to calculate the inhibitory ammonia concentration from the applied TAN
concentration.

Substrate

Reactor

HRT
(d)

Temperature
(°C)

Inhibitory FAN
concentration
(g/L)

Degree of
inhibition

Reference

OFMSW

Batch

-

35
55

0.215
0.468

[244]

CSTR

15

40-64

0.7

UASB

15

55

0.995

55

0.280 (acetoclastic)
0.520
(hydrogenotrophic)

50% reduction
of methane
yield
>10% reduction
in biogas yield
(l/gVS)1
25% decrease in
methane yield
50% SMA
reduction

Decrease in
growth rate
20% reduction
of the growth
rate of
acetoclastic
methanogens
Roughly 50%
reduction in
µmax
50% SMA
reduction
39% drop in
methane
production
50% inhibition
methane
production
50% inhibition
methane
production
21% reduction
in methane
production
50% inhibition
methane
production

[136]

Cattle
manure

Cattle
manure
(SMA sludge
experiments)
Swine
manure
Livestock
waste

Batch

Batch

-

60

>1.1

CSTR

15

55

0.92

Batch

-

52.5

0.44

Batch

-

55

0.118

CSTR

7

55

0.09

35

0.22-0.28

-

55

0.68

-

52

0.62

35

0.07

Acetate

Synthetic
wastewater

Batch

Glucose
Batch

Meat
industry
wastes
1
2

Batch

[178]

[245]
[245]

[137]

[246]

[247]
[75]

[68]

[248]

[249]

Estimated from graph. Exact data is not provided in the article.
Inhibition caused VFA accumulation and a pH drop. The calculated free ammonia concentration was 0.65 g NH3-N/L afterwards.
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Table S14 Experimental setup for the batches testing the tolerance towards ammonia of methanogens.

Substrate

Acetate

H2/CO2

†

C2-Blank
C2-Neg. Con.
C2-0.3
C2-1.5
C2-3.0
C2-4.5
C2-6.0

H2-Blank
H2-Neg. Con.
H2-0.3
H2-1.5
H2-3.0
H2-4.5
H2-6.0

Acetate
concentration
[g/L COD]
0.0
0.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

Sludge
concentration
[g/L VS]
n.d.
0.94 ± 0.01
0.97 ± 0.01
0.91 ± 0.01
0.93 ± 0.00
0.94 ± 0.01
0.94 ± 0.01

Measured
initial TAN
[g/L]
n.d.
n.d.
0.26 ± 0.02
1.8 ± 0.06
3.1 ± 0.03
4.6 ± 0.32
5.9 ± 0.20

Initial pH

pH used for
equilibrium
model

FAN
[g/L]†

n.d.
7.9 ± 0.01
7.8 ± 0.00
7.7 ± 0.01
7.5 ± 0.00
7.5 ± 0.00
7.4 ± 0.00

8.1
8.0
7.9
7.8
7.7
7.7

n.d.
n.d.
0.13 ± 0.01
0.57 ± 0.01
1.09 ± 0.01
1.39 ± 0.10
1.71 ± 0.07

n.d.
1.05 ± 0.00
1.07 ± 0.00
1.08 ± 0.02
0.91 ± 0.11
1.04 ± 0.00
1.07 ± 0.02

n.d.
n.d.
0.34 ± 0.00
1.7 ± 0.01
3.1 ± 0.04
4.3 ± 0.02
6.1 ± 0.22

n.d.
7.9 ± 0.01
7.8 ± 0.00
7.6 ± 0.00
7.5 ± 0.00
7.5 ± 0.00
7.4 ± 0.00

n.d.
n.d.
7.8
7.7
7.7
7.5
7.5

n.d.
n.d.
0.12 ± 0.00
0.52 ± 0.00
0.89 ± 0.02
1.02 ± 0.01
1.43 ± 0.06

Free ammonia nitrogen was calculated according to the equilibrium model based on the pH after the lag-phase for

acetate experiments and the average between initial and final pH for the hydrogen experiments.
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Table S15 Batch bottle and black water composition used as input in the PhreeqC model (Ionic Activity Model). For the batch bottles, the majority of
the concentrations were determined as a combination between elemental contents in the sludge (Obtained by ICP-OES) and the theoretical
composition of the anaerobic medium.

Element

Batch experiments
[mg/L]

Analysis method

Black water

Analysis method

[mg/L]

C
Ca
Cl
K
Mg
Na
P
S
N
Org

200
86.6
779.1
176.7
21.2
366.7
458.3
58.3
Value from Table S2
1197

Medium contents
ICP-OES + medium contents
Medium contents
ICP-OES + medium contents
ICP-OES + medium contents
ICP-OES + medium contents
ICP-OES + medium contents
ICP-OES + medium contents
Hach Lange
TS/VS

361
330
501
190
364
360
74
1000
8818

Alkalinity
ICP-OES
ICP-OES
ICP-OES
ICP-OES
ICP-OES
ICP-OES
Hach Lange
TS/VS
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Table S16 Log K values and charge balance cation for the cation sensitivity analysis in the Ionic Activity Model with organic matter actions

Charge balance
ion
Run

NH4+

Ca2+

K+

Na+

Log K

Log K

Log K

Log K

0.954

0.477

-

X0
X1
X2

0.477

-

X0
X1
X2

-

X0
X1
X2

NH4+ sensitivity

Na+

Ca2+ sensitivity

Na+

0.477

K+ sensitivity

Na+

0.477

0.954

Na+ sensitivity

K+

0.477

0.954

134

-

X0
X1
X2

Log K
NH4+
0.477
0.239
0.716
Ca2+
10.000
0.954
19.046
K+
5.000
0.477
9.523
Na+
5.000
0.477
9.523
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Results

1,2
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NH₄⁺
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NH₃
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H⁺
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0
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7

TAN (g/L)

Figure S2 Activity coefficient of the ions in the ammonia equilibrium when modelling the speciation in the ammonia amended batch experiments
without organic matter interactions.
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BW: Initial TAN: 1.0 g/L

Acetate: Stepwise increasing TAN: 0.3-6.0 g/L

K⁺ x₂

K⁺ x₁

K⁺ x₀

Ca²⁺ x₂

Ca²⁺ x₁

Ca²⁺ x₀

NH₄⁺ x₂

NH₄⁺ x₁

Ionic Activity
Model
NH₄⁺ x₀

Figure S3 Sensitivity analysis of the log K values for organic matter interactions of NH4+, Ca2+, K+ and Na+ and their effect on the NH3 concentration in the Ionic Activity Model with organic matter interactions in continuous
(hyper-)thermophilic anaerobic digestion of concentrated BW (pH 7.5 and 8.3) and batch experiments with acetate and increasing nominal TAN concentrations of 0.3 to 6.0 g/L TAN. The Ionic Activity Model without cationic
interactions with organic matter is plotted as a reference. The exact conditions of each experimental run can be found in Table S16

NH3-N (g/L)
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-0.165
-0.248
-0.223
-0.267
-0.047
-0.038
-0.031
-0.026
-0.022
-0.056
-0.044
-0.035
-0.029
-0.024

HTAD pH 7.5

TAD pH 8.3

TAD pH 7.5

Batch 0 g pH 8

Batch 1.5g pH 8

Batch 3.0g pH 8

Batch 4.5g pH 8

Batch 6.0g pH 8

Batch 0 g pH 7.5

Batch 1.5g pH 7.5

Batch 3.0g pH 7.5

Batch 4.5g pH 7.5

Batch 6.0g pH 7.5

I

HTAD pH 8.3

Modelling condition

NH4+

0.024

0.029

0.035

0.044

0.056

0.022

0.026

0.031

0.038

0.047

0.267

0.223

0.248

0.165

|I|

0.005

0.006

0.007

0.008

0.003

0.005

0.005

0.006

0.006

0.007

0.012

0.010

0.012

0.008

I

Ca2+

0.005

0.006

0.007

0.008

0.003

0.005

0.005

0.006

0.006

0.007

0.012

0.010

0.012

0.008

|I|

0.007

0.007

0.008

0.010

0.011

0.005

0.006

0.007

0.008

0.010

0.012

0.010

0.012

0.007

I

K+

0.007

0.007

0.008

0.010

0.011

0.005

0.006

0.007

0.008

0.010

0.012

0.010

0.012

0.007

|I|

Table S17 Sensitivity indices for all sensitivity analyses performed. I is the dimensionless sensitivity index and |I| represents the absolute value.
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0.023

0.027

0.032

0.014
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0.014

0.009

I

Na+
|I|

0.022

0.025

0.029

0.034

0.032

0.018

0.020

0.023

0.027

0.032

0.014
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Figure S4 Batch experiments under hydrogen fed conditions. Orange lines show hydrogen concentrations, and green lines show methane
production. All TAN conditions are shown, being 0.3 g/L TAN (A), 1.5 g/L TAN (B), 3.0 g/L TAN (C), 4.5 g/L TAN (D) and 6.0 g/L TAN (E).
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Figure S5 Batch experiments under acetate fed conditions. Blue lines show the acetate concentration profile, green lines the methane production
(in some graphs methane production became negative as consequence of corrections from the positive control) and black lines the hydrogen
consumption. Triplicates are shown for 0.3 g/L TAN (A), 1.5 g/L TAN (duplicate, since one bottle failed) (B), repetition of 1.5 g/L TAN methane
production in triplicate (C), 3.0 g/L TAN (D), 4.5 g/L TAN (E) and 6.0 g/L TAN (F).
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Figure S6 Methane production profile of the individual bottles for the 3.0 g/L TAN, acetate fed experiment. Left; first run with a single methane
producing bottle starting after 25 days. Right; repetition with again a single bottle producing methane after 15 days.
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Figure S7 Average highest hydrogen accumulation for each experimental group. For the experiments with 0.3 and 1.5 g TAN/L, where methane was
produced, also the final hydrogen accumulation is shown in blue.
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Materials and methods

The average performance data obtained during the period of sampling for the pathogen analyses is shown in
Table S10. COD measurements were performed as described by Sudmalis et al. [101], methanisation and COD
removal were calculated as percentage of the total COD in for the CODCH4 and CODt.
Table S18 Average influent properties and reactor performance.

Test Site

Temperature
°C

CODinfl
gCOD/L

COD Removal
%CODt,in/CODt,out

Methanisation
%CODCH4/CODt,in

Noorderhoek
WUR
DeSaH
WUR

35
55
60
70

9.3 ± 2.3
13 ± 2.2
41.9 ± 8.8
14 ± 2.2

65 ± 9
62 ± 17
51.7 ± 12
51 ± 21

63 ± 8
60 ± 16
28 ±9
34 ± 15

R script for statistical analysis
The script below was used for summarising the data and performing statistical analysis. The script was written
in RStudio Version 1.1.463.
library(dplyr)
##
## Attaching package: 'dplyr'
## The following objects are masked from 'package:stats':
##
## filter, lag
## The following objects are masked from 'package:base':
##
## intersect, setdiff, setequal, union
library(ggplot2)
## Warning: package 'ggplot2' was built under R version 3.6.2
#Open excel file wur
Direc <- #Insert directory of data file
File <- #Insert file name
DirecFile <- paste (Direc,File,sep="")
dfWUR = data.frame(read.csv(DirecFile,header=TRUE,sep=","))
#Open excel file DeSaH
File <- #Insert file name second data set if present
DirecFileD <- paste (Direc,File,sep="")
dfDeSaH=data.frame(read.csv(DirecFileD,header=TRUE,sep=","))
dfDeSaH[is.na(dfDeSaH)] <- 0
#Create summaries
#install.packages("plotrix")
# Install plotrix R package
library("plotrix")
# Load plotrix package
Summary_WUR <-dfWUR %>%
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group_by(Sample.type, Plate.type) %>%
summarise_at(vars(c("CFUs.mL")), funs(mean,std.error), na.rm=TRUE)
## Warning: funs() is soft deprecated as of dplyr 0.8.0
## Please use a list of either functions or lambdas:
##
## # Simple named list:
## list(mean = mean, median = median)
##
## # Auto named with `tibble::lst()`:
## tibble::lst(mean, median)
##
## # Using lambdas
## list(~ mean(., trim = .2), ~ median(., na.rm = TRUE))
## This warning is displayed once per session.
Summary_DeSaH <-dfDeSaH %>%
group_by(Sample.type, Plate.type) %>%
summarise_at(vars(c("CFUs.mL")), funs(mean,std.error), na.rm=TRUE)
#Select CFUs_mL
TBX.DI35 <- dfDeSaH %>% filter(Sample.type=="Influent 35 degrees",Plate.type=="TBX") %>% pull(7)
TBX.DO35 <- dfDeSaH %>% filter(Sample.type=="Effluent 35 degrees",Plate.type=="TBX") %>% pull(7)
TBX.DI60 <- dfDeSaH %>% filter(Sample.type=="Influent 60 degrees",Plate.type=="TBX") %>% pull(7)
TBX.DO60 <- dfDeSaH %>% filter(Sample.type=="Effluent 60 degrees",Plate.type=="TBX") %>% pull(7)
ESBL.DI35 <- dfDeSaH %>% filter(Sample.type=="Influent 35 degrees",Plate.type=="ESBL") %>% pull(7)
ESBL.DO35 <- dfDeSaH %>% filter(Sample.type=="Effluent 35 degrees",Plate.type=="ESBL") %>% pull(7)
ESBL.DI60 <- dfDeSaH %>% filter(Sample.type=="Influent 60 degrees",Plate.type=="ESBL") %>% pull(7)
ESBL.DO60 <- dfDeSaH %>% filter(Sample.type=="Effluent 60 degrees",Plate.type=="ESBL") %>% pull(7)
TBX.WI55 <- dfWUR %>% filter(Sample.type=="Influent_R3",Plate.type=="TBX") %>% pull(7)
TBX.WO55 <- dfWUR %>% filter(Sample.type=="Effluent 55 degrees reactor 3",Plate.type=="TBX") %>% pull(7)
TBX.WI70 <- dfWUR %>% filter(Sample.type=="Influent_70",Plate.type=="TBX") %>% pull(7)
TBX.WO70 <- dfWUR %>% filter(Sample.type=="Effluent_70",Plate.type=="TBX") %>% pull(7)
ESBL.WI55 <- dfWUR %>% filter(Sample.type=="Influent_R3",Plate.type=="ESBL") %>% pull(7)
ESBL.WO55 <- dfWUR %>% filter(Sample.type=="Effluent 55 degrees reactor 3",Plate.type=="ESBL") %>% pull(
7)
ESBL.WI70 <- dfWUR %>% filter(Sample.type=="Influent_70",Plate.type=="ESBL") %>% pull(7)
ESBL.WO70 <- dfWUR %>% filter(Sample.type=="Effluent_70",Plate.type=="ESBL") %>% pull(7)
n.ESBL35.DI <- shapiro.test(ESBL.DI35)
n.ESBL55.DI <- shapiro.test(ESBL.WI55)
n.ESBL60.DI <- shapiro.test(ESBL.DI60)
n.ESBL70.DI <- shapiro.test(ESBL.WI70)
n.TBX35.DI <- shapiro.test(TBX.DI35)
n.TBX55.DI <- shapiro.test(TBX.WI55)
n.TBX60.DI <- shapiro.test(TBX.DI60)
n.TBX70.DI <- shapiro.test(TBX.WI70)
Shapiro_test <- c("n.ESBL35.DI","n.ESBL55.DI","n.ESBL60.DI","n.ESBL70.DI","n.TBX35.DI","n.TBX55.DI","n.TB
X60.DI","n.TBX70.DI")
Normality <- c(n.ESBL35.DI$p.value,n.ESBL55.DI$p.value,n.ESBL60.DI$p.value,n.ESBL70.DI$p.value,n.TBX35.DI
$p.value,n.TBX55.DI$p.value,n.TBX60.DI$p.value,n.TBX70.DI$p.value)
Normally_distributed <-c(n.ESBL35.DI$p.value,n.ESBL55.DI$p.value,n.ESBL60.DI$p.value,n.ESBL70.DI$p.value,n.
TBX35.DI$p.value,n.TBX55.DI$p.value,n.TBX60.DI$p.value,n.TBX70.DI$p.value)>0.05
Normality_ov <- data.frame(Shapiro_test,Normality, Normally_distributed)
#Paired removal over reactor
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p.TBX.35<-wilcox.test(TBX.DI35,TBX.DO35,paired=TRUE)
p.TBX.60 <-t.test(TBX.DI60,TBX.DO60,paired=TRUE)
p.ESBL.35 <-wilcox.test(ESBL.DI35,ESBL.DO35,paired=TRUE)
p.ESBL.60 <-wilcox.test(ESBL.DI60,ESBL.DO60,paired=TRUE)
## Warning in wilcox.test.default(ESBL.DI60, ESBL.DO60, paired = TRUE): cannot
## compute exact p-value with zeroes
p.TBX.55 <- t.test(TBX.WI55,TBX.WO55,paired=TRUE)
p.TBX.70 <- t.test(TBX.WI70,TBX.WO70,paired=TRUE)
p.ESBL.55 <- t.test(ESBL.WI55,ESBL.WO55,paired=TRUE)
p.ESBL.70 <- t.test(ESBL.WI70,ESBL.WO70,paired=TRUE)
#Unpaired removal t-tests
REM.TBX.35 <- TBX.DI35-TBX.DO35
REM.TBX.60 <- TBX.DI60-TBX.DO60
REM.ESBL.35 <- ESBL.DI35-ESBL.DO35
REM.ESBL.60<- ESBL.DI60-ESBL.DO60
REM.TBX.55 <- TBX.WI55-TBX.WO55
REM.TBX.70 <- TBX.WI70-TBX.WO70
REM.ESBL.55 <- ESBL.WI55-ESBL.WO55
REM.ESBL.70<- ESBL.WI70-ESBL.WO70
TBX.35.55 <- wilcox.test(REM.TBX.35,REM.TBX.55,paired=FALSE)
ESBL.35.55 <- wilcox.test(REM.ESBL.35,REM.ESBL.55,paired=FALSE)
TBX.35.60 <- wilcox.test(REM.TBX.35,REM.TBX.60,paired=FALSE)
ESBL.35.60 <- wilcox.test(REM.ESBL.35,REM.ESBL.60,paired=FALSE)
TBX.35.70 <- wilcox.test(REM.TBX.35,REM.TBX.70,paired=FALSE)
ESBL.35.70 <- wilcox.test(REM.ESBL.35,REM.ESBL.70,paired=FALSE)
TBX.55.60 <- t.test(REM.TBX.55,REM.TBX.60,paired=FALSE)
ESBL.55.60 <- wilcox.test(REM.ESBL.55,REM.ESBL.60,paired=FALSE)
TBX.55.70 <- t.test(REM.TBX.55,REM.TBX.70,paired=FALSE)
ESBL.55.70 <- t.test(REM.ESBL.55,REM.ESBL.70,paired=FALSE)
TBX.60.70 <- t.test(REM.TBX.60,REM.TBX.70,paired=FALSE)
ESBL.60.70 <- wilcox.test(REM.ESBL.60,REM.ESBL.70,paired=FALSE)
#Statistics table unpaired removal difference between temperatures
Comparison <- c("TBX.35.55", "ESBL.35.55","TBX.35.60","ESBL.35.60", "TBX.35.70","ESBL.35.70","TBX.55.60",
"ESBL.55.60","TBX.55.70","ESBL.55.70","TBX.60.70","ESBL.60.70")
T.value <- c(TBX.35.55$statistic, ESBL.35.55$statistic,TBX.35.60$statistic,ESBL.35.60$statistic, TBX.35.70$statistic,
ESBL.35.70$statistic,TBX.55.60$statistic,ESBL.55.60$statistic,TBX.55.70$statistic,ESBL.55.70$statistic,TBX.60.70$
statistic,ESBL.60.70$statistic)
P.value <- c(TBX.35.55$p.value, ESBL.35.55$p.value,TBX.35.60$p.value,ESBL.35.60$p.value, TBX.35.70$p.value,E
SBL.35.70$p.value,TBX.55.60$p.value,ESBL.55.60$p.value,TBX.55.70$p.value,ESBL.55.70$p.value,TBX.60.70$p.v
alue,ESBL.60.70$p.value)
Significant <- c(TBX.35.55$p.value, ESBL.35.55$p.value,TBX.35.60$p.value,ESBL.35.60$p.value, TBX.35.70$p.valu
e,ESBL.35.70$p.value,TBX.55.60$p.value,ESBL.55.60$p.value,TBX.55.70$p.value,ESBL.55.70$p.value,TBX.60.70$
p.value,ESBL.60.70$p.value) < 0.05
Method_un <- c(TBX.35.55$method, ESBL.35.55$method,TBX.35.60$method,ESBL.35.60$method, TBX.35.70$meth
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od,ESBL.35.70$method,TBX.55.60$method,ESBL.55.60$method,TBX.55.70$method,ESBL.55.70$method,TBX.60.7
0$method,ESBL.60.70$method)
Removal_Unpaired <- data.frame(Comparison,Method_un,T.value,P.value,Significant)
#Statistics table paired removal over reactors
Treatment <- c("TBX.35","ESBL.35","TBX.55","ESBL.55","TBX.60","ESBL.60","TBX.70","ESBL.70")
Method <- c(p.TBX.35$method,p.ESBL.35$method,p.TBX.55$method,p.ESBL.55$method,p.TBX.60$method,p.ESBL
.60$method,p.TBX.70$method,p.ESBL.70$method)
P.value.paired <- c(p.TBX.35$p.value,p.ESBL.35$p.value,p.TBX.55$p.value,p.ESBL.55$p.value,p.TBX.60$p.value,p.
ESBL.60$p.value,p.TBX.70$p.value,p.ESBL.70$p.value)
Significant.paired <- c(p.TBX.35$p.value,p.ESBL.35$p.value,p.TBX.55$p.value,p.ESBL.55$p.value,p.TBX.60$p.valu
e,p.ESBL.60$p.value,p.TBX.70$p.value,p.ESBL.70$p.value) < 0.05
Removal_Paired <- data.frame(Treatment,Method,P.value.paired,Significant.paired)
#Boxplot
#Create Order of x-axis
dfWUR <- subset(dfWUR, Sample.type=="Influent" |Sample.type=="Influent_70" | Sample.type=="Effluent 55 degree
s reactor 3"| Sample.type=="Effluent_70")
dfWUR <- subset(dfWUR, Plate.type=="TBX"|Plate.type=="ESBL")
dfWUR[dfWUR=="CFUs.mL"] <- "CFUs/mL"
dfDeSaH <- subset(dfDeSaH,Plate.type=="TBX"| Plate.type=="ESBL")
level_order_WUR <- factor(dfWUR$Sample.type,levels =c("Influent","Effluent 55 degrees reactor 3","Effluent_70"))
level_order_DeSaH <- factor(dfDeSaH$Sample.type,levels =c("Influent 35 degrees","Effluent 35 degrees","Influent 60
degrees","Effluent 60 degrees"))
#Create plot DeSaH
dfpD <- dfDeSaH
level_order <- level_order_DeSaH
dfpD[dfpD==0] <- 0.1
p <-ggplot(data=dfpD, aes(x=level_order , y=CFUs.mL,fill=Sample.type))+facet_wrap(vars(Plate.type))+ stat_boxpl
ot(geom = 'errorbar', width = 0.5, position=position_dodge(0.75)) + geom_boxplot(alpha=0.3)+theme_gray() +ylab("
CFUs/mL")
plog <- p +scale_y_log10()+theme(axis.title.x = element_blank(),axis.text.x = element_blank(),axis.ticks.x = elemen
t_blank())+geom_boxplot(width=0.8)
plog

Comparison qPCR versus plating assays
Bacteria (16S) and ARG targets (qnrS and sul1) in total DNA extracts were quantified by real-time PCR assays
as previously described [250-252]. Mastermix reaction was prepared and distributed in the appropriate wells
for constructing the standard curve, quantification of 10-fold dilution samples (avoid possible interferences
of the DNA), and the no template control (NTC). Briefly, target fragments were amplified in optimal
conditions in 20 μL reaction mixtures containing 2 μL of the extracted DNA or standard, 0.3 μM of each primer
(Table S19), 0.1 mg/mL of bovine serum albumin (BSA, Thermo Fisher, The Netherlands), 10 μL of 2x of IQTM
SYBR Green supermix (Bio-rad, The Netherlands) and PCR-grade water for the completion of the final volume.
The IQTM SYBR Green supermix (Bio-rad, The Netherlands) contains the dNTPs, MgCl2, enhancer, stabilizers,
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the antibody-mediated hot-start iTaq DNA polymerase, the SYBR Green I dye and fluorescein required for a
reliable amplification.
Table S19 Characteristics of primers used for qPCR analysis

Amplicon Size
(bp)

Forward Primer
(5’- 3’)

Reverse Primer
(5’- 3’)

Reference

16S

179
118

sul1

163

ATT ACC GCG GCT GCT
GG
TGG CAT TGT TGG AAA
CTT G
TGA AGT TCC GCC GCA
AGG CTC G

[250]

qnrS

ACT CCT ACG GGA GGC
AGC AG
GAC GTG CTA ACT TGC
GTG AT
CGC ACC GGA AAC ATC
GCT GCA C

Target

[251]
[252]

Mixture reactions were then run in a 3-step qPCR system consisting of an initial step at 95°C for 10 minute,
followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 15 seconds, annealing step at 60°C for 1 minute and a
temperature melting curve to check the specificity of the amplification (55-95°C). 16S bacteria was amplified
by 35 cycles of denaturation and annealing while sul1 was annealed at 65°C for 40 cycles. Fluorescence
emitted during the amplification was read in a CFX-96 real-time system (Bio-rad, The Netherlands). All qPCR
results were analysed with the software CFX Manager 3.0 (Bio-Rad, The Netherlands).
Table S20 shows the results from plating assays which were performed as described in Chapter 4. E. coli were
reduced by 3.24 and 4.98 log in R1 (35 °C) and R2 (70 °C), respectively.

Table S20 Average of counted colony formatting units (CFU) per mL of sample filtered in 0.45 µm membranes for both reactors (influent and
effluent).

E. coli (cfu/mL)
ESBL ARB (cfu/mL)
CARBA-CPE ARB
(cfu/mL)

R1 - inf

R1 - eff

R2 - inf

3.11x106 ± 2.81
x106
2.62 x104 ± 1.23
x104

1.80 x103 ± 2.30
x103
4.40 x101 ± 2.37
x101

9.55 x104 ± 5.73
x104
2.02 x102 ± 1.83
x102

8.70 ± 7.01

1.06 ± 1.59

N.D

R2 eff

LOG red
R1

LOG red
R2

N.D

3.24

4.98

N.D

2.77

N.D

0.91

2.31
N.D.

Table S21 Log concentration of ARG genes (qnrS and sul1) as well as bacteria (16S) from the DNA extracts of both UASB reactors. Data is shown in

log copy/ng DNA.
Gene

R1 - inf

R1 - eff

R2 - inf

R2 - eff

LOG red R1

LOG red. R2

16S
qnrS
sul1

6.27 ± 0.06
0.70 ± 0.13
4.63 ± 0.09

5.98 ± 0.10
< LOQ
4.16 ± 0.29

6.26 ± 0.10
< LOQ
4.16 ± 0.24

6.04 ± 0.08
< LOQ
3.82 ± 0.06

0.29 ± 0.13
0.70 ± 0.14
0.48 ± 0.32

0.22 ± 0.08
0.34 ± 0.23

Table S21 shows the 16S bacterial DNA concentration and the quantification of qnrS and sul1 genes. It can
be noted that the reduction of antibiotic resistance genes and the 16S bacterial DNA as measured by qPCR is
much lower than the reduction determined by the plating assays as shown in Table S20. Possibly the DNA
structures persist in the effluent, while the bacteria itself rendered in non-viable cells. Plating assays were
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selected for the rest of the research since it is more accurate for the determination of pathogen indicator
organism removal.

Results and discussion

In Table S22 the average CFU concentrations for all sampling sites and each plate type are shown. Also, the
results of the CARBA plates are included, where it can be seen that in Noorderhoek a small mean
concentration carbamazepine resistant E. coli was detected.
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Noorderhoek
DeSaH
WUR
WUR

CARBA

Noorderhoek
DeSaH
WUR
WUR

Reactor

Noorderhoek
DeSaH
WUR
WUR

TBX

ESBL

149

35
60
55
70

35
60
55
70

Temperature
(°C)
35
60
55
70

3.26E+00
<detection limit
<detection limit
<detection limit

1.57E+04
7.86E+03
3.29E+02
3.29E+02

1.80E+06
3.68E+05
1.47E+04
1.47E+04

Mean concentration (CFUs/mL)

Influent

2.17E+00

5.07E+03
6.80E+03
1.15E+02
1.16E+02

6.52E+05
1.52E+05
5.65E+03
5.65E+03

Standard deviation

Effluent

8.61E-01
<detection limit
<detection limit
<detection limit

2.89E+01
<detection limit
<detection limit
4.04E-02

3.93E+03
0.00E+00
4.04E-01
1.86E+00

Mean concentration (CFUs/mL)

Table S22 Average CFU concentrations per sampling site and plate type.

5.73E-01

4.04E-02

7.44E+00

9.29E+02
0.00E+00
4.04E-01
1.38E+00

Standard deviation

0.58

2.73
3.90
2.52
3.91

2.66
5.57
4.56
3.90

Log removal
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Statistical analyses
The p-values for all statistical tests are shown in Table S23 (comparison between influent and effluent at each
temperature) and Table S24 (comparison of mean removal between all the different temperatures). For all
statistical test a 95% confidence interval was used.
Table S23. P values for paired T-tests or Wilcoxon signed rank tests testing significance of difference between influent and effluent bacteria
concentrations. TBX and ESBL stand for E. coli and extended-spectrum β-lactam producing E. coli.

Treatment

Method

P-value

Significant?

TBX.35
ESBL.35
TBX.55
ESBL.55
TBX.60
ESBL.60
TBX.70
ESBL.70

Wilcoxon signed rank test
Wilcoxon signed rank test
Paired t-test
Paired t-test
Paired t-test
Wilcoxon signed rank test with continuity correction
Paired t-test
Paired t-test

0.0039
0.0078
0.0355
0.0249
0.0728
0.1003
0.0355
0.0249

TRUE
TRUE
TRUE
TRUE
FALSE
FALSE
TRUE
TRUE

Table S24 P-values for unpaired T-tests or Wilcoxon rank sum tests testing significance of the difference between the removal of bacteria at
different temperatures. TBX and ESBL stand for E. coli and extended-spectrum β-lactam producing E. coli. The numbers that follow indicate the two
temperatures that are compared.
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Comparison

Method

P-value

Significant?

TBX.35.55
ESBL.35.55
TBX.35.60
ESBL.35.60
TBX.35.70
ESBL.35.70
TBX.55.60
ESBL.55.60
TBX.55.70
ESBL.55.70
TBX.60.70
ESBL.60.70

Wilcoxon rank sum test
Wilcoxon rank sum test
Wilcoxon rank sum test
Wilcoxon rank sum test
Wilcoxon rank sum test
Wilcoxon rank sum test
Welch Two Sample t-test
Wilcoxon rank sum test
Welch Two Sample t-test
Welch Two Sample t-test
Welch Two Sample t-test
Wilcoxon rank sum test

8.227E-05
1.554E-04
1.898E-02
6.527E-02
8.227E-05
1.554E-04
8.089E-02
3.543E-01
9.999E-01
9.998E-01
8.089E-02
3.543E-01

TRUE
TRUE
TRUE
FALSE
TRUE
TRUE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE

Chapter 4
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Supporting information – Chapter 5
Micropollutants removal during high rate thermophilic and hyper-thermophilic anaerobic digestion of
concentrated black water
Marinus J. Moerland1, Koen van Gijn1, Xiangyu Ji, Cees J.N. Buisman, Huub H.M. Rijnaarts, Alette A.M.
Langenhoff, Miriam H.A. van Eekert
1

Both authors contributed equally
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Materials and methods
Table S25 Structural formulas of the studied micropollutants3F4

Metoprolol

Caffeine

Carbamazepine

Irbesartan

Propranolol

Sulfamethoxazole

Trimethoprim

4

retrieved from http://www.pubchem.com on 18-11-2021
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Diclofenac

Table S26 Physical and chemical properties of the studied micropollutants4F5
Common name
Metoprolol

CAS
number
56392-177
58-08-2

Chemical
formula

Molecular
(g/mol)

weight

Water solubility (mg/L at 20-25
°C)

log
Kow

pKa (25 °C)

Application

C15H25NO3

267.369

16900

1.88

9.6

beta blocker

C8H10N4O2

194.19

21600

0.07

10.4

Stimulant

298-46-4
13840211-6

C15H12N2O

236.269

17.7

2.45

13.9

C25H28N6O

428.53

0.059

5.5

4.1;8.3

Antiepileptic
Lower
pressure

Propranolol

318-98-9

C16H21NO2

259.349

61.7

3.5

Sulfamethoxaz
ole

723-46-6

C10H11N3O3S

253.279

610

0.89

Trimethoprim

738-70-5

C14H18N4O3

290.32

400

0.91

Diclofenac

15307-796

Caffeine
Carbamazepine
Irbesartan

C14H11Cl2NO2

296.148

2.37

4.02

.
42
6

beta blocker
Antibiotic

.
12
.
18

blood

antibiotic
non-steroidal
inflammatory

anti

Calculations

The removal efficiency was calculated based on the liquid phase using a mass balance, to take into account
non-ideal mixing in the reactors and the delay effect of retention in the reactor. The basic calculating
equations are shown as below:
M −M
× 100%
M

Eq. (S. 10)

C ×V +C ×V −C ×V
× 100%
C ×V +C ×V

Eq. (S. 11)

Removal (%) =
=

Micropollutant loading (ng/L /day) =

Where 𝑀 and 𝑀
and 𝐶

C ×V +C ×V
V ∗ ∆t

Eq. (S. 12)

refer to the masses of micropollutants (MPs) entering and leaving reactors (ng ). 𝐶 , 𝐶 ,

represent the measured influent, spiking solution, and effluent concentration (ng/L), respectively.

𝑉 and 𝑉 refer to the volume of influent and spiking solution entering the reactors (cm3), respectively. 𝑉

5
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is the volume of collected effluent (cm3). VR is the reactor volume (4.9 L) and Δt is the time between two
measurements in days.
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LCMS method

LC method

The ExionLC AD-30 is configurated as a low pressure gradient system equipped with autosampler and column
oven. Eluent A (UPLC-MS quality water with 0.1% formic acid in volume) and eluent B (UPLC-MS quality
acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid in volume) were used to apply the following gradient, where T0 is
considered the time of injection: T0-0.5 min. constant at 95% A 5% B; 0.5-3.5 min. linear to 20% A 80% B and
constant up to 7.5 min; 7.5-8.5 min. linear to the initial condition (95% A, 5% B), kept constant up to the end
of the run (12.4 min). The flow and the temperature of the column oven were kept constant respectively at
0.4 ml/min and 35°C. The used analytical column is a Waters Acquity UPLC CSH Phenyl-Hexyl 1.7 μm 2.1*150
mm; the guard column Security guard ULTRA UHPLC phenyil 2.1 mm ID was used to delay the deterioration
of the stationary phase. The autosampler temperature was kept at 5°C to prevent sample degradation;
injection volume was 25 µl.
In order to improve homogenisation of the injected samples (or standards) with the mobile phase, all the
samples were prepared mixing 95% in volume of water (original, or diluted sample) with 5% in volume of
acetonitrile (containing the Internal Standards mentioned in Table S26)

MS method

After chromatographic separation, components were detected through triple quad mass spectrometry.
Ionisation took place, both in negative and positive mode, by Electro Spray Ionisation (ESI): The IonSpray
voltage was set at 1500 V for positive ionisation and -2000 V for negative ionisation and a nebulizer gas set
at 50 psi. For solvent evaporation a heater gas at fix temperature of 725°C was set at 60 psi. In order to
prevent neutrals to enter the orifice and contaminating the ion optics, curtain gas was set at 20 psi. To
minimize solvent cluster entering the vacuum chamber, de-clustering potential (DP) was applied at the
orifice; this and other component dependent parameters can be found in Table S25.
The Triple QuadTM 5500+ System was operated in Scheduled Mass Reaction Monitoring mode (S-MRM): in
this mode, specific transitions are monitored only at the retention times in which the related target
components are expected, improving sensibility. In Table S25 all the component specific parameters are
listed; here follows a short description of each parameter.
Target ion (m/z): mass over charge ratio of ion formed after ionisation of the target molecule;
Fragment ion (m/z): mass over charge ratio of ion formed after fragmentation in the collision cell;
De-clustering potential (DP): voltage applied at the orifice to minimize solvent cluster;
Entrance Potential (EP): voltage difference between the so called Q0 region and the ground, to focus ions in
the first quadrupole;
Collision Energy (CE): voltage difference between Q0 region and the collision cell, to accelerate the ions
against the collision gas for fragmentation;
Collision gas exit potential (CXP): voltage applied to guide the fragmented ions in the last quadrupole (Q3).
Collision activated Gas (CAD): pressure of the gas in the collision cell for ion fragmentation.
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Retention Time (RT): centre of a 30 second time window in which the specific transition was monitored,
and the retention time of the target component, expected.

Table S27 component dependant MS parameters

Component
name

Caffeine
Propranolol
Carbamezepine

Irbesartan

Metoprolol

Sulfamethaxole

Trimethoprim

Cas
number

Target ion
RT (min)
DP
(m/z)
Positively ionised components

58-08-2

195.0

138

4.08

58-08-2

195.0

EP

CE

CXP

66

10

27

12

110.1

4.08

66

10

33

14

318-98-9

260.064

116.1

4.4

100

10

25

12

318-98-9
298-46-4

260.064

183

4.4

100

10

27

16

237.0

194.1

4.9

95

10

29

10

237.0

193.1

4.9

95

10

47

14

429.1

207.1

5.22

95

10

35

10

429.1

195.1

5.23

95

10

31

10

268.1

116.1

4.36

95

10

27

14

298-46-4
13840211-6
13840211-6
56392-177
56392-177
723-46-6

268.1

191.1

4.36

95

10

27

10

254.0

156

4.61

76

10

23

16

723-46-6

254.0

92

4.61

76

10

39

10

723-46-6

254.0

108.1

4.68

76

10

35

10

738-70-5

291.0

230.1

4.18

121

10

33

12

738-70-5

291.0

261.1

4.18

121

10

35

18

Positively ionised Internal standard
144.1
4.46
66

204.1

Caffeine D-9

Propanolol D-7

Fragment
ion (m/z)

204.1
34429899-3
34429899-3

Carbamezepine
D10
Irbesartan D-6

Sulfamethaxole
D-4

89.3

4.46

10

53

8

66

10

39

8

267.162

189.2

16

10

27

18

267.162

116.2

16

10

29

16

247.1

204.1

4.93

161

10

29

6

247.1

202.1

4.93

161

10

51

16

435.2

213.2

5.22

166

10

35

16

435.2

195.2

5.22

166

10

33

14

258.0

160.2

4.68

86

10

23

16

258.0

96.1

4.68

86

10

35

10

258.0

112.1

4.68

86

10

35

12

-65

-10

-16

-21

-65

-10

-58

-17

-10

-16

-16

Negatively ionised components

Diclofenac

15307-865

293.9

15307-865

293.9

249.9
34.9

5.68
5.68

Negatively ionised internal standard
Diclofenac D-4

297.9

254

5.68

-60
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MCPP D-6

297.9

218

5.68

-60

-10

-28

-28

93-65-2

218.9

147.1

5.32

-55

-10

-22

-22

93-65-2

218.9

146.5

5.32

-55

-10

-22

-22

The concentrations of the components for which in Table S25 a deuterated internal standard is available
(Table S26), have been corrected for internal standard response. Each internal standard was present both
in calibration standards and in samples at the concentration of 500 ng/l and as response factors in the
calibration line, the ratio between the response of the target component and the one of the respective
deuterated internal standard is used, instead of the response of the target component only. This allows to
minimize the effect of matrix on quantification (so called ion suppression or ion enhancement).
Table S28 Used internal standards (ISTDs) for the quantification of the MPs

Micropollutant

ISTD

Metoprolol

MCPP D6

Carbamazepine

Carbamazepine D10

Irbesartan

Ibersartan D6

Propranolol

Propranolol D7

Sulfamethoxazole

Sulfamethoxazole D4

Trimethoprim

Carbamazepine D10

Diclofenac

Diclofenac D4

Caffeine

Caffeine D9

Table S29 R2 values of calibration lines for each MP at the for LCMS runs

Ru
n

Metoprolo
l

Carbamazepin
e

Irbesarta
n

Propranolo
l

Sulfamethoxazol
e

Trimethopri
m

Diclofena
c

Caffein
e

1

0.955

0.994

0.991

0.994

0.984

0.992

N/A

0.997

2

0.943

0.989

0.990

0.998

0.994

0.991

N/A

0.995

3

0.990

0.989

0.991

0.997

0.985

0.980

0.989

0.998

4

0.994

0.978

0.996

0.994

0.981

0.979

0.995

0.997
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Table S30 Performance of the TAD and HTAD reactor during P1 and P2.

TAD

OLR
HRT
pH effluent
COD removal
Methanisation

kgCOD/m3/day
Days
% of CODt,in
% of CODt,in

HTAD

P1

P2

P1

P2

2.5 ± 0.85
6.6 ± 2.0
8.2 ± 0.10
61 ± 11
42 ± 14

3.7 ± 1.5
5.4 ± 3.0
8.3 ± 0.10
68 ± 9.0
n.d.

2.7 ± 0.87
6.1 ± 2.4
8.5 ± 0.10
41 ± 15
29 ± 11

3.9 ± 1.5
4.6 ± 1.3
8.4 ± 0.10
53 ± 8.7
32 ± 12

1200

MP loading (ng/L/day)

1000
800
600
400

P1(low loading rate)
P2 (high loading rate)

200
0

Figure S8 Observed micropollutant loading rates for all micropollutants (average over both TAD and HTAD) except for metoprolol (Figure S3) during
the low and high micropollutant loading rate phase
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P1(low loading rate)

15000

P2 (high loading rate)
10000

5000

0
Metoprolol

Figure S9 Observed micropollutant loading rates for all metoprolol (average over both TAD and HTAD) during the low and high micropollutant
loading rate phase
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Solid extraction
A solid extraction was performed to get insight in the difference between biodegradation and sorption
[205, 253]
Protocol
1. Add 4 ml sludge samples into 12 ml centrifuge tubes (weight before and after).
2. Centrifuge at 4500 rpm for 5 min.
3. Sample and discard the supernatant, and weight.
4. Only for the recovery test
a. add MPs to the solids (approximately 8µg/g dry weight of sludge) and vortex for 1 min
b. centrifuge at 4500 rpm for 5 min, and sample and discard the supernatant
5. Add 5 ml acetonitrile
6. Vortex the tube for 1 min.
7. Sonicate for 20 min.
8. Centrifuge at 4500 rpm for 5 min.
9. Take 2 ml supernatant to a glass tube.
10. Evaporate the supernatant under nitrogen gas.
11. Redissolved in 2.85 mL tap water, and 0.15 mL acetonitrile.
12. Vortex for 1 min.
13. Continue with normal sample preparation for LC MS (vortex and spike ISTD)

Calculations
The recovery was calculated by dividing the total mass of MP adsorbed to the sludge (Nsorbed Eq. S.13) for
the recovery sample by the theoretical mass in the solid (Ntheoretical Eq. S14).
N

=C

× 7.5

Eq. (S. 13)

Where Csludge R is the measured concentration in the extracted sample for the recovery test and 7.5 is based
on the redissolve volume (3 mL, in step 11) and the ratio between the amount of solvent added in step 5
and the amount of solvent taken in step 9 (5 and 2 mL respectively).
N

= N

+ N

Eq. (S. 14)

Where Nsorbed init is the adsorbed quantity in the non-spiked sample (calculated similar as Eq. S13) and Nsorbed
spike is

the difference between the quantity of micropollutant in the spiking solution (Nspike step 4a) and the

quantity of micropollutant in the supernatant of the spiking (Nsupernatant step 4b).
N

= N

− N

Eq. (S. 15)
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N

= C

×V

−C

×V

Eq. (S. 16)

Where Cspike and Csupernatant are the concentrations measured in the initial spiking solution and in the
supernatant after the spiking solution was removed from the pellet respectively, Vspike is 3.725 mL for the
TAD samples and 2.97 mL for the HTAD samples and Vsupernatant is calculated from the weight of supernatant
collected.
The percentage sorbed was calculated by dividing the total quantity adsorbed (corrected for the MPs in the
water fraction of the pellet and taking into account the mass of sludge in the extraction sample and the
mass of sludge in the reactor) by the total quantity removed (taking into account the total load over the
experimental period and the average removal over the experimental period).

Percentage sorbed =

Percentage sorbed =

N

N

−N
N

× 100%

−C
× M
× θ
Total load × Total removal

Eq. (S. 17)

× 100%

Eq. (S. 18)

Mpellet is the mass of the pellet and θpellet is the water content of the pellet (0.31 for TAD sludge and 0.33 for
HTAD sludge).

Results
The recovery for carbamazepine was 93% ± 19 in the TAD and 64% ± 10 for the HTAD based on a duplicate
measurement. The percentage adsorbed based on the total quantity removed for this compound was 7.5%
for the TAD and 12.6% for the HTAD.
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Desorption batches
Batch Experiment Set-up
In order to examine the potential desorption of MPs adsorbing on suspended solids of black water in two
UASB reactors, one batch series experiment was executed. Three temperatures were chosen based on the
reactor operating temperatures and room temperature, 30 °C, 55 °C, and 70 °C, respectively. All batch
experiments were performed in 250 mL serum bottles. Each bottle contained approximately 150 mL of
black water, which was taken directly from the buffer tank. The headspace of the bottles was sparged with
nitrogen gas before incubation. The bottles incubated at 160 rpm at their dedicated temperatures for three
days. Liquid samples were taken on the first day and after the third day.
Results
From Table S29 it can be clearly seen that at 55 and 70 °C there is a high increase in caffeine concentration
in the liquid phase. This means that from the BW influent the caffeine desorbed and increased in the liquid.
This interfered with the removal calculations.
Table S31 Results from the sorption batch experiments. B30, B55 and B70 refers to the initial samples at 30, 55 and 70 °C, and A30, A55, and A70
refers to the final samples. Results are given as a fraction of final over start concentrations.

Caffeine
B30/A30
B55/A55
B70/A70

0.39
57.43
215.43

Carbamazepi
ne
0.85
1
0.78

Metoprolol
1.46
1.05
0.67

Trimethopri
m
1.26
0.24
0

Sulfamethox
azole
0.49
0.79
1.01

Propranolol

Irbesartan

3.42
1.12
0

4.05
0.53
0.3
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Aquasim modeling and kineteic parameters determination

Kinetic parameters to describe TAD were either obtained experimentally or by literature research. Batch
experiments were performed to determine the hydrolysis constants of proteins (gelatine as model
component) and carbohydrates (cellulose as model component).

Batch experiments
A series of batch tests was designed to determine the kinetics of carbohydrate and protein degradation at
55°C. The first-order kinetics constant of the hydrolysis and the acidification during substrate degradation
would be studied. Set-up of the batch experiments was similar as described in Chapter 3 (In terms of nutrient
solutions and headspace (N2) conditions, as well as incubation; all bottles were incubated at 55 °C). A COD:VS
ratio of 2.0 was maintained. Cellulose and gelatine were model components for carbohydrates and proteins
respectively. Echten sludge (digestate from a thermophilic sludge digester) was used to inoculate the
batches. COD analyses were performed as described in Chapter 3, for carbohydrate quantification the
phenol-sulfuric colorimetric method was used [254]. For protein quantification the Lowry method was
applied [255].

Calculation hydrolysis constants

Hydrolysed COD is referred to as the percentage of the initial substrate that is hydrolysed during the
incubation:
(

Hydrolysed COD(%) =

(

)
)

Eq. (S.19)

With

(𝑔 𝐶𝑂𝐷) = 𝐼𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑂𝐷

𝐻𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝐶𝑂𝐷
𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑂𝐷

(𝑔 𝐶𝑂𝐷)

(𝑔 𝐶𝑂𝐷) −

Eq. (S. 20)

Hydrolysis of the substrate are assumed to follow a first order model [61, 256, 257]:
(

)
(

)

= −k(day

)×S

(g COD)

Eq. (S.21)
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Where k is the first-order hydrolysis or/and acidification constant (days-1) and S is the amount of substrate (g
COD) at any time t. Eq. S.21 can be integrated into:
S (t) = (1 − exp(−k × t)) × S(t = 0)

Eq. (S.22)

The software Jupyter Notebook (Anaconda 3) is applied to determine the hydrolysis constant from the
concentration of substrates. The non-linear fitting tool is used. Fitting results are shown in Figure S10 and
Figure S11.
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Results

Figure S10 Fitted curves for carbohydrate hydrolysis

Figure S11 Fitted curve for protein hydrolysis

Both the carbohydrate and protein hydrolysis constants as shown in Figure S10 and Figure S11 were used
as parameter input for the ADM1 model in Aquasim. All kinetic parameters that were changed are shown in
Table S30. The maximum uptake rate of microorganisms (KM) was determined by dividing the µmax with the
yield. For the yield, standard ADM1 values were used. The µmax was estimated with Eq. S.22 and the
following assumptions: SRT=10 days and effluent substrate concentration=1% of the influent substrate
concentration (for propionate, butyrate and acetate actual effluent substrate concentrations were
assumed), the decay rate (Kd)=0.04 day-1. Half saturation constant (KS) were obtained from the ADM1
model.
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Seff =

Ks(1 + kd ∗ SRT)
SRT(umax − kd) − 1

Eq. (S.22)

Based on fitting the model with experimental results, the particulate and soluble inert fraction of complex
organic matter was changed from 0.1 to 0.05 and the maximum uptake rate for acetate degrading organisms
(KM, kgCODS/kgCODacetate-degrading biomass/day) was changed to 16 based on parameter estimations.

Table S31 Values for kinetic parameters that were changed compared to the default ADM1 aquasim values. Where KM is the maximum
uptake rate.

Parameter
Carbohydrate hydrolysis constant
Protein hydrolysis constant
KM amino acids
KM sugars
KM LCFA
KM acetate
KM butyrate
KM propionate
Particulate inert fraction
Soluble inert fraction
*Changed to 16 based on a parameter estimation

168

Value

Method

0.57 day-1
0.59 day-1
30 kg COD S/kg COD X*d
1 kg COD S/kg COD X*d
30 kg COD S/kg COD X*d
16 kg COD S/kg COD X*d
15.8 kg COD S/kg COD X*d
9.6 kg COD S/kg COD X*d
0.05
0.05

Experimental
Experimental
Experimental + calculation
Experimental + calculation
Experimental + calculation
Experimental + calculation + PE*
Experimental + calculation
Experimental + calculation
Data fitting
Data fitting

Chapter 6

Phosphorus recovery
Sample collection
For the analysis of the elemental composition of the sludge, samples were taken from the bottom port of the
reactor. The TAD start-up reactor, as described in Chapter 2, was equipped with a gaslift and connected to a
calcium dosing pump. Samples were taken regularly during the operation of the gaslift. Part of the sample
was used for TS/VS analysis (standard method) and the rest was used for ICP-OES to determine the elemental
composition.

Pre-treatment A
-

Samples for ICP-OES were transferred to an aluminium cup and dried for at least 2 hours in a 50 °C oven.

-

The obtained dried sludge is grinded and transferred to microwave tubes.

Pre-treatment B
-

In the final 4 measurements, centrifugation was used instead of sludge drying. The sludge was centrifuged for 10 minutes
at 10,000 rpm.

-

The obtained pellet was grinded and transferred to microwave tubes

Microwave destruction
-

Roughly 0.3 grams of sludge was transferred to the microwave tubes

-

Aqua regia (7.5 mL HCl and 2.5 mL HNO3) was added to each tube

-

Milliq water was added to a minimum volume of 15-20 mL.

-

Samples were destructed in a microwave for 2 hours with the following protocol:

In 5 min ramp to 100 C.
From 5 to 10 min ramp to 130 C.
From 10 to 15 min ramp to 180 C.
Remain 180 c until 30 min.
10 min coooling down.
Total time 40 minutes. At maximum 1400 Watt is used.
Afterwards vessels are cooled down for another hour in fumehood before opening them.
Vessel contents are rinsed over into 50ml or 100 ml volumetric flasks filled towards the stripe with milliQ water. The acid matrix before measurement is therefore a 10% Aqua Regia matrix.
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ICP-OES system specs:
Polychromator: The high-energy (f/6.7) echelle-based Avio 500 ICP-OES polychromator utilizes two SCD
detectors covering the spectral range from 163-782 nm. The measured resolution of the system is 0.006 nm
at 200 nm.
Dual view: The plasma can be viewed axial/ radial or both in the same method.
Detector: PerkinElmer Segmented array Charge-Coupled Device (SCD)
Flat Plate™ Plasma Technology: Delivers a robust and stable plasma with a low argon consumption.
Auto sampler: type S10
Software: Syngistix

Table S32 Parameters for the ICP-OES analaysis
Parameters used

Nebulizer

Meinhard type K

Spray chamber

Baffled glass cyclonic

Sample uptake rate

1.0 ml/min

RF power

1500 W

Injector

2.0 mm id Alumina

Nebulizer gas flow

0.7L/min

Auxiliary gas flow

0.2L/min

Plasma gas flow

10 L/min

Sample uptake tubing

Black/Black (0.76 mm id)

Drain tubing

Red/Red (1.14 mm id)

Replicates

N=3
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